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Incident Believed Linked 
To Brenda Labor Dispute
' j
Rampaging Mill Creek is not 
up “appreciably,” said city en­
gineer, E. F. Lawrence, today 
although the tempers of sur­
rounding area people are con­
tinuing to take an upward 
climb. .
Latest perusal of . the situa-
Residents pursued the matter 
in a letter addressed, to- whom 
it may concern, and containing 
the following: ‘‘We, the petition­
ers , who went around to get 
signatures of the Mill Greek 
I petition, found the following 
conditions: That the creek could
WELL, WE MIGHT AS WELL USE IT AS A  SW IMMING HOLE
Brimming Mill Creek might 
A  be a . boon to the ‘ole swim- 
ming hole set, but to sur- 
1 rounding residents the aquatic
threat is anything but fun and 
games. The rampaging creek 
is only one inch >elow the 
1956 flood level and could be­
come a serious problem if the 
waters rise any higher. City 
engineer, E. F. Lawrence has 
warned against children rid­
ing inner tubes 





tion, added Mr. Lawrence, indi- | be straightened,' as; council has 




Tl^'A V IV  (AP) — An Israeli 
cnblhotm inister said Tuesday 
nightthat war with Egypt is unr 
avoidable and will break out as 
soon as Egypt is fully rearmed 
by the Soviet Union. .
-A. Police Minister Eliahi Sasson 
' told a rally in Ashkelon:“ The 
< Egyptian harassment on the 
Suez Canal is nothing but a 
dress rehearsal for crossing the 
: ■ canal.”
Egypt, will go to. war because 
“ it does not want peace under 
any circumstances" and cannot 
tolerate Israeli occupation of 
the Sinai Desert much longer, 
^  Sas.son said. ^
Sporadic artillery, mortar and 
light weapon clashes 'occurred 
along a ‘20-mile northern .stretch 
of the Suez Canal Tue.sday night 
and into today, an Israeli army 
spokesman said.
SOLDIER KILLED 
One .soldier was killed .and six 
wouiided, Iho spqke.sman Said, . 
The, , .spokesman., denied, gn 
' tegyplian report that Arab gun­
fire had dq.stroycd an Israeli 
military vehicle .and wounded 
Its 20 occupants Tuesday. The 
sixikesman said two .Israoli.s 
were wounded whyn iinidonti- 
fied gunmen fired on a civilian 
car in the occupic<l west bank 
Jordanian town of Jeih. .
A curfew ,wa.s imposed on the 
town of 14,0()0; . ,
, In Nablus and liamallah, pp- 
licc made several arrests in an 
effort 1,0 head off trouble in the 
occupied territory when Israel 
marks its inde|>endence day 
Thursday. LeafleUs signed by 
the A1 I''atnh guerrilla organiza­
tion were distribute<l in Nnblii.s 
calling for strikes and deiiioh- 
stratlons Thursday.
PARIS (AP)— The Viet Cong 
repeated today that their 10- 
point peace plan forms an inse­
parable package but said each 
of the points is open for discus­
sion at the Paris peace talks.
In an interview with Agence 
France-Presse, the French news 
agency, Mme, Nguyen Thi Binh 
of the National L i b e r  a t i o n  
Front, political arm of the Viet 
Cong, implicitly rejected a pro^ 
posal for the Saigon government 
to break up the package.
. The Saigon government said it 
was willing to negotiate on 
some details of the plan but 
lermed unacceptable three of its 
essential provisions—a unilat­
eral American withdrawal, a co­
alition government and “neu­
tralization” of South Vietnam.
Mme, Binh’s replies,, given in 
writing, were .mostly a repeti­
tion of passages from the 10- 
point plan submitted to the 
peace talks last Thursday by 
the front's chief delegate, Tran 
Buu Kicm,
In one' verbal exchange with 
the interviewer, she explained 
that the fVonl's proposal for a 
coalition igoyernment; in. Saigon 
did not modify its earlier de­





To End Air Canada's Dispute
NIXON ON TV
WASHINGTON U P ) — Presi­
dent Nixon, responding to what 
associates a»y is a public de­
mand' for a summation of the 
Vietnam situation, goes before 
the country toiiiglit ^  give what 
is expected to be a cautiously 
opllmisiic assessment of ponce 
pro,spccts.
' MONTREAL (CP) -  Fwiernl 
.government mediator,*! t o d n y 
Iwgnn talks with Air Cntiada 
. and Union' ropresontnlives in 
nnotnor attempt tn epd the nlr-
f line strike., The iiu'diiitoi s are Ilernni'd 
,, Wilson, ^a8 si^u\nt depulv labor 
\  luinl.stcr, and William Kellv, 
Moad of, tlic labor (iyinrliiioni'.s 
conciliation a n tl nrbilrnlioli 
bi'nhchi ,
, Tlioy met first wiiji Uic, ,1.V 
m.'in delegation from llic Inter- 
iiatlonal A.s.sbciution of Machin­
ist.*! and Aerbspuce Workers la a 
room on the ninth floor of a fed­
eral, government building In 
downtown Montreal,
After about 15 minutes, the 
medialor.1 m et, with a seven- 
man Air Chiiada negotiating
Pound, Franc
tohin, waiting in another rqoin 
on the same floor,
Nollho)' side ; hud any com­
ment for reporter,*! oiV' the re- 
sumplion of talks, wlilcli , broke 
!lowu ngalii last Friday, '
II was the second ullenipt by 
both Mr,,VVnson and Mr, Kelly 
to meblnto the dispute slnee liie 
strike began shortly bbfore mid- 
nil'ht A|)i'il 2 0 , They were in- 
volvcfl earlier in negotiations 
here nilcl |n Ottawa,
Abinil fi.iibO union ineml)ei’s 
grounded the airline's 108-plnnc
Kelowna’s record $7,078,850 
budget was given final approval 
today.
The city council, at a special 
11:45 a.m,’ meeting, gave final 
consent to three budget bylaws.
City taxpayers face a four-, 
mill rate increase and the aver­
age ratepayer (with an $18,000 
home and a taxable assessment 
of $8,000) will pay $32 more in 
taxes this year. Also faced is a 
$20 payment for the sewage sys­
tem • improvement project, but 
this is offset by the provincial 
government homeowner grant, 
which increases to $150 from 
$130.' ■
This year’s record budget 
compares with $6,618,500 last 
year and the mili rate of 6(> 
compares with 62 in 1968,
The special meeting w a s  
necessary , today because the 
Municipal Act requires budget 
approvalib.y May 15. Initial con­
sent was given, Monday and the 
final stamp of'approval today.
Aldermen took only a few 
minute to handle three bylaws: 
the first approylpg : the budget 
itself; the second striking the 
mill, rate, and the third approv' 
iiig a ' five-year capital budget, 
required this year for the fir.st 
time under the revised Munici­
pal Act, This budget, is simply 
a guide to projects being con­
sidered by the city during the 
next five years,
The. city's 1969'budget calls 
for a balanced 'program, witli 
revenues a n d  expenditures 
equal.
inch.’’ He said the biggest,prob­
lem was the spillway at Postill 
Lake, where water excess is 
draining over the gates to a 
depth of “ three to four inches.’’ 
“If the water over the . spill­
way increases, we might have 
a problem,” Mr.' Lawrence im 
dicated. He added night and 
day patrols were keeping an eye 
on the situation in the city, 
where sandbagging and other 
means have been used to halt 
the spreading, seepage on resi­
dential property
One“ sa fe ty  v a lv e” ; pointed 
o u t by  the.'City en g in eer w as use 
o f th e  M cK enzie , re se rv o ir  as 
a  d iv e rs io n ary  m e a su re  should 
the  s itu a tio n  beco m e critica l. 
“ We can  t  u se  th e  d iversion  
now ,”  sa id  M r. Law rence^ “ it 
would f ill up  a n d  we w ouldn’t  
be ab le  to  use it  w hen we n eed ­
ed  i t .”
SPEED, PLEASE
Not so optimistic arc some 
103 residents around .Mill Creek, 
who presented a petition to city 
council Monday requesting the 
city fathers “ eliminate the 
seepage and flooding which is 
coming into our basements and 
onto'our properties,” The peti­
tion, said •“w ciirge  you to do 
this as soon as possible.”
“ Four residents who' live be 
side each other, donated their 
land at that time so. the loop in 
Mill Creek at Burne Avenue 
could be straightened, and at 
that time surveyed the land,; 
and witness posts are still there. 
The area involved is about 200 
feet long, by 15 to 20 feet wide, 
behind the Catholic school.”
The letter continues:. “We 
found that Mill Creek needs 
cleaning, so that water can run 
faster. F o r ' instance, the big 
willow, tree about three feet ■ in 
diameter is in the water, pre­
venting the water from flowing 
easily. On one side of the tree 
the water is about three inches 
higher than on the other side. 
Eight houses in the above-meiir 
tioned area have old-type septic 
tanks instead of a sewer. These 
septic tanks overflow because of 
Seepage; of high water in Mill 
Creek, thus -producing very .un- 
sanitary conditions.”
The letter- concludes: “ The 
people who signed this petition 
and live between Ethel Street 
and Richter ■ Street; were very 
co-operative and- glad to sign 
this petition.”
The'letter was signed Henry 
Guenette and J. B. Klassen.
■ (See Also Page 3) ,
Nick , Siminoff, a' Brenda 
Mines shoyel operator, is^back 
to work today following a beat­
ing Tuesday by two unidenti­
fied men at the Pincushion 
Motel, Beach, Avenue North, 
Peachland.
Motel operator. Bob Braucht, 
said the men knocked on Mr. 
Siminoff’s door about 12:30 
a.m., Tuesday, - and when his 
wife answered, told her to “get 
your husband out of bed.” One 
man then proceeded to “beat 
up” Mr. Siminoff, while the 
other held his wife. -
:While Mrs. Siminoff sum­
moned the Summerland RGMPi 
Mr. Braucht drove Mr. Simin­
off to Summerland Hospital 
where his injuries were said to 
be a broken nose and cuts to 
the nostril and one eye requir­
ing stitches. He returned to-the 
hospital for X-rays later Tues­
day morning and reported for 
work today.
“ You read about' things like, 
this in the paper, but you don't 
-think it could happen in a small 
place like Peachland,’’ said Mr. 
Braucht.
The incident is believed to be : 
related to the current Brenda 
■ Mines labor dispute involving 
100 pre-production pit workers; 
The men were issued a back- 
to-work ultimatum by the, mine 
Tuesday, ordering them ' back 
to their jobs by Monday or face 
discharge. -Although a few 
workers reported for work Mon­
day, it'is believed . 50 men were; 
fired by the company. •
Mr. Siminoff was apparently 
one of those workers who an­
nounced that they would return 
to work at the mine, a Peach­
land. source said.
Protest Group Reported Out
Lory Fairfield, Brenda Mines 
spokesman, said today “a few 
•more men” had reported for 
work, but stuck with the comp­
any policy of not disclosing the 
number of employees who had 
returned. T he.' company, he 
added, was still screening ap­
plications to make up the labor 
deficit in an effort. to get the 
work force on a full-productipn 
basis.
Unions involved in the dis­
pute arc the Tunnel and Rock 
Workers, local. 168; and Inter­
national Union of Operating 
Engineers, local-115.
Unconfirmed rciwrts indicated 
a. protest group with signs met 
early today on the road leading 
to the mine site, but no further
Rebel Minister Shelved 
In British Cabinet Furore
information is available at 
press lime. The $60,000,000 mine 
development: is also plagued 
with a walk-off of some 400 
construction workers who have 
refused to cross '' Plumbers* 
Union picket lines.
The plumbers’ labor dispute 
is going into its sixth week, al­
though some indication of a 
strike settlement was evinced 
Saturday with offer of a pack­
age deal from contractors. 
Plumbers union members have 
called for a mass rally at 'Van­
couver Saturday to vote on the 
offer,, which is 12 cents an 
hour more than the last s_ettlc- 
ment offer by the Mechanical 
Industrial Relations Associa­
tion, representing cmploycr.s. ■
Idle Across B.C.
For Vaheouver
fleet when they went, on strike 
I6r back up demands for higher
Still Shakey
wages and other l>enefils
Labdr Minislor Bryce Maekn-, 
sey told the Commons luLKir 
commiUeo Tuesday he Was eon- 
vinceil that Iwth parties Wen* 
“prepare<l to negotiate on some 
nieniis of bringing about a set­
tlement, whether it Is on wages, 
ilie length of Hu* eonlrnrl, 
filiige bonoflls or some oilier 
fentiil'e,”
Air ('iiitada has offeied .a l.V
VANCOUVER (CP) -  E,sU- 
miites totalling almost $130,00(1,- 
()()() were tabled by city officials 
Tuesday in .five ■ year enpllid 
expenditure pro|X)sals for 1971- 
75. ' .
The figure excludes csUipalcs 
up to $:i’2.r)(K).000 for major 
|rni)K|x,irtttllon and housing 
which could , push the lolal bill 





School Is 'Out' 
In Quebec Row
MONT’HRAL (CP) ~  Clussc.s 
are cancelled today in Mont 
real’s Protestuill schools-a,*! an 
estimated 1,500 to 2,.500 Mont 
real tenehor's head for Qiiobcc 
City to partlelpato In a inasslvc 
teachers’ demonstration In front 
of the national assembly build 
ings. ' . , . ;
The Protestant Scliool Bparfl 
of Montreal said school build 
lugs will be'open, though chll 
dren are not being encouraged 
to turn up,
NEWS IN A MINUTE
. i'S ‘ I - ■ /
Malaysia M usters Forces Against Mobs
UONDON .(CP.) -  Home Sec­
retary .lameSv .Callaghan,, the 
government's ' most outspoken 
critic of the .controversial union 
reform p r o g r a m, has been 
shoved out of the cabinet’s inner 
circle b.v Prime Minister Wil­
son.'' ' '' ' ," ' ,
- Burring Callaghan from meet­
ings of th e ; st.rennilined seven- 
member, inner : cnblriot, which 
guides policy, the prime minis­
ter appeared, to be daring him 
to resign and seek the obscurity 
of the back benches.'
This latest dcvelopincnl in the 
governincivt’s' internal atnigglos 
qver ii|iion refovm came after 
(Znllaghnn missed a Tuesday 
meeting of miiilstoi's at the 
prime minister’s I'esidence.
C a 11 a g h n n has frequently 
joined with Inlxjr unions In o|)- 
po.slng the goyornnicnt’s contra- 
vei'slal liulusli'ial Rotailons Ad 
involving, s t r 1 k e ballots, 
miuulaiory concllialinn . pmiscs 
before; inofficial strikes ajid 
fines fbr wlldcnt slrikern,
FACE MANY PIUmLEMS
T he, downg.'aillojr of (’n'!a- 
ghan came a', a Ihne when llie 
Lalxii’ party Is I nlroiulv ills- 
tressed by losses In local oloe- 
Hons, internal dlfferoucos over
JAMESCALLAGHAN 
. . .the rebel wUblii
u n i o n  legislation, depressing 
Ira'do figures announced Tuosr 
day and the growing suspicion 
Hint world bnnkor.*i arc about lo 
lighten Britain's f I n a n c l a 1 
strnitjackel In rctnrn for a now 
loan.
. VANCOUVER (CP) — Almost 
2,000 men arc on strike in Brit­
ish Columbia, thousand,s more 
liave. been made idle by strikes 
and other thousands arc threa­
tening to strike or are involved 
in contract disputes..
Biggest strike; one by about 
900,plumbcrs.'is, in its 'fifth week 
and at least 10,000  other trades­
men have refused to cross pick­
et;,lines. . An estimated $306, 
000 ,000  in construction la affect­
ed by the strike, - ,
Strike, throats ' include 2,20(; 
civic employees In Vancouver 
and suburban Burnaby and 
R 1 c h nr •) n d i , 5Q0 oil rdfinery 
workers 700 meal.cutters 
employed by Brltlsli Columbia 
supoi'miu’kds.', ■ ' . , '
In addition, B!C, men arc In-, 
,'olvcd nr the Air Cnnncin ipn- 
chlnlsts’ strike and in a dispute 
w i t h ' CP I Air, And  ̂ the 
li]lornnliohnl i Woodworkers of 
A m e r I c a say 28,000 coastal 
members ar0"fruHtrnt6d,”
A partial list of strikes, 
thrcnlcned strikes and nrehs of 
dispute: , ' '  ̂ ' , , i
, —The 9()0 ineinbers of fzical 
170 of llig, Phimlxii's’ Union have 
been offered $1,48 an hour in 
pay InoreuscH iilus benefits, bnl 
want this rctroncllvo' to April 1, 
Tliey now earn $4.18 an hour.
, —About 450 employees of 
LcnkuiT Eloelrlc Co, in Bur 
nuli.'y, mcmhei's of I.,oeal 21.1 of 
Ihe Inlcrnatlonal Brolhorhoixl of 
Elcetrleal Workers, have been
oil strike since April 21.,They'' 
seek a 29-pcr-eent pay inerease 
over two years, now. earn $2,07 
to $3.69. .
—The 700 mcnlcutlors have 
served strike notice, socking a 
pay Inercuse of,.$l an hour and 
reduetion of the work week lo 36 
hours—as four niiic-hour days.,
—About 750 employees on 
B,C. goyernment ferries are 
“working to Job rcqulrdrnents” 
while Seeking a ' commithumt . 
from the civil service .commis- 
sipn for ' pay intTcases in Sop-' 
tenibor to prescryc pay pariI.'/, 
with non-govei'iimcnt v c s s c i 
workers. They had a pay ra 1,so 
in April,
-S trike  notice was served 
Monday, on the six oil coinpa*' 
nlcs on the B,C, lower mainland 
ns 550 men seek n pay Increase^ 
of $l nivhour over two yours bn ' 
base rales of $2,9.5-$4,07, A union 
spokesman said a strike conid 




VANCOUVER (C P i-A  fedei'- 
lU, conclUntlon hoard’s recoin* 
mendntlons Tuesday were Icrin- 
cd' unacceptable l),v negotinllng 
commllleoK of tlic l''edci'alion of 
Telephone Workers of Brllish 
CoUimbla,
'POLICE TOO POWERFUL'
|tc'-eciu wacc merra.-e in' a
LONDON lAI".... Tlw I,inli
pound and the I'lonch franc 
weakened on European market.-, 
loda.'* but the U,S, dollar and
\ i,\vix!rnr ronlracl, The union's 
.sh\ late.*,
West OArmnn mark moved up 
lewVdon iTii 'crt btiylng in Zurich.
Few dealers In any financial 
cenire. nteanwhtle. had strain! 
praise for the liddlHonnl "flank-
by the W^st German economic 
cabinet t*» Ixdster Ihmn's re(osal 
to raise the Aahi** of |he maik. ' 
’’Tlus I'̂ l jiilit fivi'iling .viiluhe  
4|irob)rin,” ope liondnii tirale:" 
laid,
late.*.! demand rs for a 2 t-|x*r- 
cent inerckso over two yeaia.
 ̂ KUALA LUMPUR (CPi-.'nie, Malnyslnn goveniment 
mobilized li.s army rrserves as fighting beiwcen Chinese and 
Malay mobs contlmicd in this capital cltv tonight despite a 
roimd-thc-clock rnrfcw ordered in an effort to stop noting 
in whiel! at least IIH) persons arc bclicvrcl to have (licft,
Clayton Powell 
In Race Again
rentatlve Adam Clayton F(»wp1I. 
veteran, con«rc*sman from Hu* 
H.arlem di.stiict, has entered the
i.b-e for the Demm'iatie pomi- 
nation for m'a>on making a 
field of Kevrn. i '
Biafrans Claim To Have Cut Road Link
ORLU, Blnfra (AFP)—A military sixikcaman claimed 
here today that Binfran fnrceii had cut the communlcatloq 
lmc,s of Nigerian federal troops'In Uimifthln, formerly Iho' 
tempornry capital of the secessionist state,
“Three**Boys’ * K l i le d in “ t i l lo o e r B la ie r — ^
O'lTAWA (CP) -  Tlio road­
side bl'pflUt-nnaly sis lost Tor, im­
paired iliivers puts 'too, murh 
power 111 tho hands of the ))o- 
licp, llyhard Chappell (I.#—Peel 
South) argued in the Commons 
Tncsdoy,
Mr. Cha|)pcll queslloncd tho 
accuracy of the balloon Jest to 
determine whether n clrlver’K 
blood alcohol level Is nlK}vq n 
statutory Impairment, level. 
Speaking during tldi'd rendinn
LIUXKIET (CP)—THiree Ixiya dlcil In a hemse fire at the 
Indian reseh’e near this community 12tt miles north of Van- 
e<inver, rxilice s«|d Ifxlay, Desd are Mlehsel nominlc Peter.*!, 
14, Don Solomon Ahgnsi Peters, 6, and Gaiy Anthony Peters,
5t ■
The l>ill would make it an of­
fence lo hove a breath reading 
that, indii'alixl a bloixl alcohol 
level of ,08 per cent or m ore, 
''Rcfusnl to take the test “ wilh- 
otii rcnsoiiahic cxeusc” would In 
itself be, an offence subject to 
the same pai]c)Ucs.
WOULD RAISI*; LEVEL
•lack Bigg (PC—Petnbilia), u 
retired RUMP sergeant, said 
the profX),se<l breath tests will 
hclu fill a “ lerrlh
T a w ™iTowever lie'snggt-hTedTHie
Its selling ’ wheat to iriainland| R e n e  Matte 'Ci I’d i t i s l e - -  
China ixilow levels set under tlic Chnmi))«liii m o v e d  thiil the hill
Grains Arrange
UiueiiilMii-hls. to ttie (Tiiiiinlil llrtpnlrnp'lit levi-l might Inf si-t 
(Axle. Mr, Cliiip|»l(-ll said p'rwvl* at ,F |H,-r eenl rather, than v08 
?>lons nhoidd lx*made foi; per cent, * , f
op iilixxl 'snd urine tests to give In othei' Inulness, Trade Mln-
nn arru-ed some proicriinn i.Uer .lean-Lne Pepin said Can.iCiIniinal (’(xle hill corilinu«l in Knish
InlernatioanI 
ineid.
Immigration Minister Allan 
MacEachen sftid announeement 
of government policy on tho dis- 
crclionary power of Immigra- 
llon officers can be expected 
H(K)I1,
Aiiil.MPs applluiili-d ns Ilarolil 
WIneh (NDP—Vancouver East) 
urged a speelnl bureau to aid
quests for lielp In getting pR|i>s- 
|s»rts, ,
AtxrrHon held the floor, With 
Ml', Chappell (ine of the few to 
divcige, as the debate on th<
be given Ihird leading hi'< 
inoidlis from now- a slaiidard 
device lO'kill legislation,
Several C’rediu.ste iiiemttcr.s, 
iiufludlng parly .leader Real 
Uaoueile, JuslHled their oiqrosl- 
tiiNi to the aIxu’Ron cloiiica by 
contending that-, Ihe public* siqu 
ixirtri Hill MM-ly'Astaial.
. l)l«ni!rl
^against a laulty balUxrn test. lada will pridest lo Fiance alxjut.the fourth week.
llieogene Rionrd (PC—Bt. Hy-, 
ncinthe) fudwJ « Ixioklel, sent
Idin *'nr
nixcrtlon laws Were deserllx-d ns 
''werrso U)«M ■ c-rlmi*,'*
GillcfS Marceau (l»“ .|,a(X»iide)
I elm ted that MPs iiiiist dlstin-- 
tx'iwecn Ktn and crime
when they are trialling law.
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NAMES IN NEWS
New Zealand To Review 
Ban On Landings By CPA
N w  2^aland has agreed to 
review its decision to cancel 
Canadian Pacific Airlines’ right 
to land in the country; IVade 
M inuter Jean>Lne Pepin dis> 
c lp s^  Tuesday in Ottawa. He 
told the Commons the undertak' 
ing was given by/the New Zea­
land transport minister at the 
.request of Canada. Mr. Pepin 
also said, in reply to Wallace 
Nesbitt (PC-Gxford); the debate 
over the air rights has been 
lilted to an Inter-goyemmental 
level. Canada is looking at New 
Zealand suggestions to settle 
the dispute hfr. Pepin said. He 
hoped the landing rights will be 
restored to. CPA.
Police Tuesday, continued to 
investigate the death of Hubert 
Tonrangean; 67, found bleeding 
two days previously in a skid 
road arek of downtown Vancou­
ver. Death was attributed to a 
fractured skull.
Two editors of the under- 
g r  o u n d newspaper Georgia 
Straight were charged. Tuesday 
in Vancouver with counselling a 
criminal act and publishing ob­
scene -matter. T h e  charges 
against editor-in-chief Dan Mc­
Leod and managing editor Ro­
bert Cummings alleged illegal 
m atter appeared in the March 
; 28 and April 25 issues of the 
paper. Also named in the form­
er charge was the Georgia 
Straight Publishing Go. TTie 
• prosecution will allege that a 
full-page article in the March 
28-April 3 edition detailed how 
to plant, grow, cultivate, har­
vest and cure marijuana. '
Arnold Smith of Canada, Com­
monwealth secretary - general, 
; gave an oblique hint in George­
town Tuesday that Guyana 
could expect Commonwealth as­
sistance in any hostilities with 
neighboring Venezuela. “If I 
were a foreign country,’’ he said
at a press conference, “ I would 
avoid getting into trouble with 
any Commonwealth .country.V 
Smith, here on a Caribbean 
tour, said that Britain has in 
the past gone to the aid of such 
Commonwealth members as 
Malaysia, India and Nigeria.
Liberal Leader Pat McGeer 
of British . Columbia Tuesday 
night fired off a telegram to 
CBC President George Davidson 
demanding 30 minutes of prime 
television time. T h e  telegram 
from Vancouver followed Dr. 
McGeer’s viewing of , a provin- 
cially-controversial film,' 'The 
Good Life, which made its de­
but earlier this month at a Kel­
owna Social Credit meeting 
where it was unveiled by Pre­
mier W. A. C. Bennett.
Mad Bomber Hits 
In Aussie Again
TOWNSVILLE (Reuters) -  
Police believe they, may be 
dealing with a mad bomber 
after four bomb explosions in 
four days rocked this Aqstralian 
port city. *■
Mrs. Sicotte, wife of the former 
assistant deputy m inister of 
transport, earlier had pleaded 
hot guilty through her lawyer 
to a charge of failing to rem it 
company books or statements 
to trustees when her antique 
business went bankrupt, , ,
A pathologist testified before 
the Commons health committee 
Tuesday that there is no proof 
cigarette smoking causes lung 
cancer. Thomas W. Lees, assist­
ant pathologist at the provincial 
laboratory in Charlottetown, 
said he does not dispute that 
there is an association between 
cigarette smoking and lung can­
cer. But it had hot been proved 
to be a cause-and-effect rela­
tionship. '
.•i
tional parks is more important 
than industrial development of 
parklands. Northern Develop­
ment Minister Jean Chreien 
said ’Tuesday in Ottawa. He 
told Paul Yewchnk (PC-Atha- 
basca) that he believes the Can­
adian government has to be 
“quite doctrinaire’’ on such a 
policy. Otherwise, parklands 
would be gobbled up by devel­
opments.
The South Korean Central In­
telligence Agency announced. to­
day in Seoul it had smashed a 
major North Korean spy ring 
involving a former law student 
in England and a member of 
the government party. The ring 
leader, identified as Park Dae- 
In, 37, former Cambridge stud­
ent, and National Assemblyman 
Kim Kyoo-nam, 40, were among 
16 persons arrested in the case, 
the agency said.
Lise Sicotte, charged in con­
nection with the bankruptcy of 
a business she ran in Montreal, 
Tuesday had her’ preliminary 
hearing postponed to June 6.
Heavy Losses On Both Sides 
As Vietnam Fighting Flares
ISEEAU7TOF  
H A I6 & H A ie  
INVOURfUTURE.
\ f
Federal warrants have been 
Conservation of Canada’s na- issued in Baltimore, for a roan
and a woman accused of kid 
napping, a 22-year-old social 
worker and , holding her in an 
apartment for three days. /Ume 
Jenkins wais . released Tuesday 
after her father flew to Balti­
more from Waterloo, Iowa, and 
paid $10,000 ransom in a street- 
corner rendezvous. Miss Jen­
kins had bera ‘‘physicaUy . mol­
ested’’, Charged in the warrants 
signed, by a ■ federal commis­
sioner .were -Edward L. ■ Dull, 
also known as John E. Calvert, 
39. and Marie Calvert, about 29, 
;both' of . Baltimore. / .
SAIGON (AP) — Casualty 
tolls mounted today as heavy 
fighting continued across South 
Vietnam for- the third day. 
Military sources claimed more 
than 1,800 North Vietnartiese 
a n d / Viet Cong were killed, 
many of them by American 
bombers, helicopter -gunships 
and artillery.
Military sources estimated 
more than 100 U.S. troops were 
killed arid several hundred were 
wounded since the upsurge in 
enemy attacks Sunday night.
South Vietnamese losses Avcre 
put a t  273 troops killed, 748 
wounded and 22 missing.
The biggest fight Tuesday 
raged 30 miles northwest of Sai­
gon as American infantry and
U.S. bombers and artillery bat­
tered North Vietnamese troops 
entrenched in fortified positions.
After four hours,- the North 
Vietnamese f o r-c e retreated, 
leaving 50 of their dead on the 
battletield. T h r  e e Americans 
were reported killed.
In a two-day battle six miles- 
southwest of Da Nang, 81 Viet 
Cong soldiers were reported 
killed . by U.S, marines and 
South Vietnamese militiamen. 
Eleven marines were killed and 
22 wounded.
Military spokesmen reported 
more than 30 rocket-and mortar 
attacks . Tuesday night, com­
pared with 40 the previous night 
and , more than 200 Sunday 
night. '
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Oils 
jumped to a record high in ac­
tive niid-moming trading today 
as s p e c u  1 a tl ve interest in­
creased m oil drillings on Mel­
ville Island in the Canadian 
Arctic and in the, Alaskan North 
Slope.
The market in general posted 
a moderate advance as. gains 
outnumbered losses 219 to 122, 
Stocks of some companies with 
an interest in Panarctic Oils 
were up after Dome Pete, oper­
ator for the consortium, said a 
second, exploratory well on Mel­
ville Island has started drilling.
The well is located on farmout 
land from Comlnco and Ban- 
keno,
Dome said last week it en­
countered a show of natural gas 
In its first well drilled on Mel­
ville Island.
D O M EU PU a
Dome was up I ' i  to 108la, 
Comlnco til to 38'A and Bnnkeno 
% to l a t i
Prairie, who hcncla a group 
which farmed out the land on 
which the first Melville Island 
well wasl drilled, was tip l ‘)a to 
38tHi
Home A rose l^i to cats. 
Homo B 1 to 65 and Ranger =)i 
to 26 It!.'
Homo and Ranger both have 
land under lease In the North 
Slope of Alaska. , , '
Asumcra wai.s up l'i» to 'iMit, 
Allaiitic Ulcltfleld of the Uiiltcd 
, States completed a confirmation 
well In off.shoro Indonesia which 
established -nine hydrocarbon 
liearing.s, Asniiiern has an Inter­
est in ,a group drilling in on- 
shoro Indonesia.
Supplied by , 
Okanagan inveatmenta LlmUcd 
Member of the Investment 
DciUerH’ Association of Canado 
Today'a Eaalern Pricca,, 
aa of U  a.m. lE.S.T.) 
a v e r a g e  U  a .m . (E.8.T))
New York Toronlo
Inds. -IS.IIO Imls. I ,71
Ralls -11,74 G olds—.1.86
Uuhtira -f.67, B. Metal* b.34 
W: Oils
INUIJHTKIAI.S
Ahitibi 11 i ' ’
;Alta. Gas Trunk ' 4.'1U , 4:î «
Alcan Aluminium 34 » 3I'''4
Bank of B,C. 20 21
Bank ^  Montreal 14*’'ii l i ’f 
Bank Nova Scotia 23t|i W * 
Bell Tclcphono 49tii 50 
Cdn, Browenoa lOtii 11 
Cdn. Imp. Bank 20V» 20li 
C.P. Inv. Pfd. , 3 7 v 37^4
C.P.R, . 89-ys ,
Cominco .38
Chcmccll IStfi
Cons. Bathurst • 26%
Crush Inl’l,
Dist Seagrams 53% 
Domlar 15'%
Federal Grain . 8''s 
Gulf on Cdn. - 24Vi 
Husky Oil Cda, 21 
Imperial Oil . 2U'r 
Ind. Acc, Gorp. 14% 
Inland Gas IS’-*






Mission Hill Wines 1.40 
MaqMillnn . 38 
Mohson’s “A’’ 25
Noranda 35',r
OK Helicopters 4,55 
OK Holciihgs G'ii 
Pacific Pete, 40'|r 
Power Corp, 14''i 
RoyalBunk 2213 
Saratoga Proods. 3,80 
Steel of Can, , 24 %
Tor-Dom, Bunk 20Vn 
Trador.s Group "A” IMV 
Trans Can. Pipe 43 
Trams Mtn. Pipe 15ti 
United Corp, “B” .1B’'h 
Walker,s 41%'
WosU’oast Trams. 30 
Westpao 5%
W^wclward’s “A’’ 18|ii
■ MINKS'- ' 
H'ethlohoin (Ilopiier 17'is 
Brenda 14' h
Donl.'̂ oii . hi
Gi'aiulur. 1|'%
Kerr Addli'On ' 16'''.i 
Lorncx ' ' 12%
OILS
(’entrnl Del Rio 14% 
French Pete. 9,55 
Hanger Oil 20
IJnilcd Camso , 9,55
Western Delco 0,70 
MUrilAL FUNDS 
C’.l.F. 4,06
(il'ouped Income 4,80 
Natural Resources 9.71 
0,3,1














































This Crown Land 
'Not For Sale'
VICTORIA (CP)—Crown land 
fronting man-made lakes behind 
B.G. Hydro dams on the Colum­
bia River is not for sale. Re­
sources Minister Williston said 
Tuesday.
, The minister was replying to 
a camaign to give Canadians 
first chance to purchase 50,000 
acres of - waterfront property 
created in the Kootenay by. the 
Columbia River - hydro project.'
B e r t ; Herridge, retired New 
Democratic Party MP, head of 
a group called Land for Canar 
dians First Committee, said 
Monday UiS. buyers have shown 
increasing interest in B.C. land. 
He said that with the“ fantastic 
prices’’ they offer, - they could 
gobble up “the largest and 
choicest piece of, B.G. real 
estate.’’
Mr., Herridge said -the group 
wants . legislation that will pre­
serve- the land for at least five 
years for . exclusive Canadian 
ownership or lease.
Mr. Williston. said it’s unlikely 
the government will: pass, legisr 
lation to prevent private land­
holders in the area from selling 
to U;S. buyers.
Mr. Herridge said his organ 
ization has drawn up a brief to 
be presented to the provincial 
cabinet. It has been approved 
by 10 Kootenay Canadian Legion 
branches; the Kootenay Co-Op 
erative Council and the Kooten 
ay . branch of the B.C. Wildlife 
Association.





fM A U W A Y S T H E
LASTTDKNOW.
You're the first to know  
a fine Scotch Whisky 
when you taste it.
So, join the 
chorus heard 
around the world 
. . ." H A IG " .
A
D O N 'T  BE 
V A G U E -  
A S K  FO R
HAIG
THE OLDEST NAME 
IN SCOTCH.
DIttillad, btandtd and bottlad.In Scotland.
IMi idviitiiimint is not publlthid oi diiplnyid by tha 




Shows — ,7 and 9 p.m.
ElkRETr-N*NAjuev Pw:e • MNJsCl
P ^ x a m o u it




Barr &  Anderson
Choose the
WIFESAVERS'
from BARR & ANDERSON
WASHER and DRYER Pair
Let the Famous G.E. Twins
Do It All For You!
Models 56W91 and 56D91
Enjoy washday convenience at a low, low price. 
This budget priced laundry pair by G.E. com­
bines “most-wanted” features with famous G.E. 
quality workmanship to assure you of trouble 
free performance. Enjoy more-leisure time and 
say “goodbye” to blue-Monday washdays with 
this great two-sonie. See them displayed on our 
, showroom floor tomorrow!
Buy The Pair And Save ONLY
4 5 9 9 5
(NO TRADE)
s
I V ' ' / I ' ; -
j i i i i i B j i
«  ^  w < .  4. s /
\  ^  ^  V  '
> '
Kelowna DriveTin Theatre
Hlglmay 97 (N .) ~  Dial 765-5151
RANGE
Model 32J84 — ‘The Bon Vivaiit’
Featuring self-basting rotisscric, automatic timer, removable door, infinite heat 
elements, finished in handsome avocado,
^  Limited Supply
! ONLY
STARTS T H U R S D A Y
THE FASTEST FINGER 
IN THE WEST
M u tu a l Aooum, 
M iilu n l G ro w lh  
’ri'un.s-C(ia. Special 
F ed . G iowtlii 
Fed. F im u ii'ln l ; 
U m li'd  A m erican  
U nited V e iiim c  ' 




















l.ig lilc n  t l ic  load w ith ' thi.s 
q iia llly  G .E ,,  (iishwufihcr.'ii 
Effoi'Uoss to opcrntc-Kli.shc.s 
conic out sparkling  elenn 
and san itary . Sco It on our 
showroom floor todoy! , ,, ,
Priced at Only
1 9 9 9 5
‘ (No Trade)
Mutual 5.81 6.18








Joan Hackett Walter Brennan
'f'' " ......... * ■
! "Support Your Local Sheriff
CO .I0f,i«9 HARRY MORGAN JACK ELAM
I ' ' ' ' ' "
' ' ' COLOR ‘ ■
“C O R R U P T IO N ” and "P A Y M E N T  IN  B LO O D ”
Unlerlalnm ent — Show Tlihe Sundown
, Gates and Snack Bar 8:00
' ' ' ' I ' , '
Children and I'ndcr —  Free
(NO  T R A D E )
10 Cu. Ft.
REFRIGERATOR
An, Ideal space saver with 10 
cubic feet, of room, '45*pound 
freezer compartment, and all 
in only 24 Inches of width, This 
neat Dial-Defrost piodcl lias 
side opening freezer door. ,Inslrte 
ihero arc iWo klng-filzo lee cube 
trays and protected cold slor> 
age, ' F’rcsh fond seetlUii lin̂ ' 
three sholvos, nlldo-oni full 
width crisper with 4''5 btisliei 
,capacity and handy, full-width 
chiller tray, Fragile eggs have 
their own compartments In the 
big Stbr-a-Dor. ,
Only
2 5 9 9 5
Cicncroiis 'I’radc Allowance
mA
See These and Many More Famous 
'Wifesavers' on Display Now a t . . .
diARRirANDERSeN
594 Bernard shop Fridays . 'T il 9  p.m. 762-20.19 I #
\ \ \  \  V W '^ .x  \ \  \  \ \  \  '• V'N, x-s ' N N>v \x- N N.Xs \  \ \ \ V  \x > .\
Too M uch  W a te r
Som e P e o p le
Na Shortage TIi| Y m  
GoodCITY PAGEWednesday, M ay 14, 1969
RECREATION
Large Report  
Reveals Much
BCD CADET CORPS INSPEOED
Lt. Col. T. C. Chapman of 
Penticton, officer command­
ing the Okanagan’s own regi­
ment, the B.C. Dragoons, tak­
es the. march-past T u e sd a y
night a t the Kelowna Armor­
ies during the annual cere­
monial inspection of the 903 
BCD’s Cadet Corps, Kelowna. 
Attending officers involved in
the highlight of the parade 
year Tuesday were, left to 
right, Maj. J. R. Young, Maj. 
J. H, Hayes andX apt E. S. 
Dickins, all of the Kelowna
area, and Capt. Jj McPhee, 





^  Canada has first to do the 
^sim p le  legal things to enable 
the. French and English cul­
tures. to become welded to­
gether, that the country might 
survive and evolve.
’This was part of the message 
Winnipeg Free Press editorial 
writer and former minister, 
Shaun Herron, brought 100 
Canadian Club. dinner guests 
Tuesday night : in the Royal 
Anne.
‘We have to do the technical 
things and do them hon­
estly . . . , ” he said, in explain­
ing why he thought support 
and passage of the current 
languages bill was so neces­
sary to the future of the coun- 
: ".try,
“ , , , so French Canadians 
^ a n d  English Canadians can say 
* to  the separatists; ‘This is your 
land from coast to coast’
He said the official languages 
bill is “simply a device — a 
legal device designed to pur- 
suade the French population of 
Canada that they belong to this 
land.’’
T h e  bill does not demand that 
everybody go around speaking 
French he said,
“ I t  doesn’t  ask anything at 
all in that way of English Can­
ada, except sensitive areas of 
a man’s life;* for instance in 
the courts,’’ he said;
Comparing Canada’s past and 
present situation with that of 
Ireland (Ulster), Mr. Herron 
said Canadians should feel com­
passion for people who brought 
a great culture to Canada, 
namely the French.
RAW IVIATERIALS
He said the raw materials of 
Canadian life are the two great 
communicating cultures of the 
world, English and French.
“The world is divided be­
tween these two cultures—they 
are the raw materials. If we 
do the simple legal thing which 
will solve that side of the prob­
lem and leave the rest up to 
education, then our childcn will 
become bi-cultural,” he said;
This would not be done by 
English-speaking Canadians for 
the French, but for their own
'  Kelowna Canadian Club 
Gets Officers, Speakers
’The Kelowna Canadian Club 
has registered a 20 per, cent in­
crease, in membership during 
4the 10G8-69 season, past presi- 
ccnt Bert Johnston reported to 
the anpuol dinner meeting, in 
the Royal Anne Tuesday.
, The number of paid member­
ships has climbed from '112 to 
140 during the year, he told 
about 100 members.
Tuesday's meeting, which fea­
tured speaker Shaun Herron, 
Winnipeg Free Press editorial 
writer, elected by acclamation 
ta now executive for the coming 
year.
The new officers are Peter 
Rilchie, president; Harris Mac- 
Lean, vicc-prcslderit; and exe­
cutive directors Mrs. W. F. An­
derson, secretary, Mrs. Celia 
Brazzicl, Nancy Gale, treasur 
er, J, R. Coffey, memberships, 
l,Cs Stephens and Gordon Cross 
ley, Also part of the new exe­
cutive is Mr. Johnston.,
^  The slate of now executives 
▼ w as, presented ■ to the meeting 
by chairman of the nominating 
conimltteio, R. E. Bealrsto.
............. ....... ..........II 11
In his annual report Mr. 
Johnston said, "With our rap­
idly growing community, an in­
crease in membership should 
be anticipated, and I trust that 
by this time next year we will 
have had a further increase.” 
The past president reviewed 
briefly the seven dinper meet­
ings during the, year and; told 
the club at least three speak­
ers' had positively been enlist­
ed for the coming season.
“In Novernber, we will have 
a return visit from RCMP Sup­
erintendent , W. G, Fraser,, 
speaking on organized , crime 
in Canada. In January our 
guest will be lawyer J. Alex 
Edmison, talking about drop­
outs and delinquents.” ,
. February, 1970, the club will 
have ns its speaker Dr; Walter 
H., Johns, president of the Uni­
versity of Alberta, whose ad­
dress will bo, win Student pow' 
or, change the university’s role 
in Canada? '
Mr. Johnston has been Kel­
owna Canadian Club president 
for the past two terms.
If you were .wondering why 
BO many young people were 
walking toward school today 
wearing shorts, there hasn’t 
been a rclwlllon against stand­
ard clothes, Although sonie Kel- 
owna Secondary School stud* 
'' ents wo\ild probably like the 
, -cool attire for the whole sum- 
rjm 'r, the ihort.s hit l.i for l»Hlny 
only, the annual KSS sports 
day.
lie left for the Coast Tuesday 
and will return Thursday to 
resume practice wipr the city 
firm,
t h e  O k snatsn ,  Ixith r\irnl and 
city areaii, i.s l)cgmnmg 
smell good. In outlying dis 
tnets, orchard blossoms fill the 
air with a fine fragrance, while 
in Kelowna' the smell of lllgc 
is almost everywhere, . espeo- 
Inlly, along Bernard Avenue 
ana llaryey Avenue, between
Didn’t take
licence plate from further away 
than Alaska, One of our sharp 
eyed friends has spotted a car 
with the licence plate F-79 
from the Baliamas, Hie low 
niimlKT Isn’t unusual, 'Utert 
aren't many vehicles on the 
island. Quite a' compliment 
m wlicn people; come from the 
Ctfrlblwan to visit Canada's 
banana belt. '
WEATHER FACTOR
Warm weather contlnuea to
IMish the h'vcl of Okanagan
.alte upward, The seasonal
!**^** '̂ moved, to 100.77 feetFinklcsteln, was called to the w w
l,«r at Vancouve, UHlay, fol- V  ̂ ^
Jiiwing one vesr of srticlme reading im̂* week
6it'h the Kelowna firm of\Vcd-i»go. ,Ai the same Ume last ell. Horn, Landar and Jabour.'year the level was M.70 feat.
benefit, to preserve the country.
Bigotry, which he said was 
rife in Ulster at present, is 
the last thing Canada needs: 
Neither the ‘frog’ or ‘wasp* 
(white Anglo-Saxon Protestant) 
view is sufficient to take this 
country forward in the coming 
century,” he yelled a t the 
audience.
In a presentation which might 
have reminded old Weybum, 
Sask. parishioners of his days 
in the pulpit, Mr. Herron said 
his children, as an example, 
were entitled to the cultural 
heritage this nation has fallen 
heir to and should be as much 
at home with the image of 
Champlain as with the ‘‘old 
bottle-neck — John A. Mac­
Donald.”
He told the group-that up-to 
last September, wjien he visited 
Ireland, he had wanted' to put 
his two youngest, children in 
Irish schools that they might 
learn of the heritage he knew 
as a child.
DEPRIVED
“In Canadian schools they 
are deprived of something 
(lessons in cultural heritage) 
which should be very important 
to them," he said. “Thfeir edu­
cation in thisi is very arid at 
the early stage of a child’s 
life.” ,:v"' ^
Mr. Herron said he had pre­
viously thought they should be 
taught the historical and mytho­
logical heritage of, if not Ire­
land, as he was, at least of 
Canada.
" 'B u t last September I  wont 
to Irelalnd, and I think Cana­
dian schools will do fine.”
The for.mer editor of British 
Weekly of Lopdbn thpn ana­
lyzed the current political strife 
rampant in what most Can- 
dians know as "Ireland,” blam­
ing most of it on what ho term 
ed the bigotry of ‘‘Rev.’' 
Ian Paisley.
“Ho Is an evil man and it is 
evil wrought in the name of 
God," ho said;
“Almost all our religious con 
vlctions and political ))asRions 
are second hand,, acquired by 
accident not by dosignl These 
are thp most "angorous things 
wo foster In bur lives ar»d they 
are the most destructive.”
■ Tile people who took to the 
streets for Ian Paisley, “ have 
np religion in fact. Tliey. have 
Just inherited A sot of proju- 
dices reinforced by religion and 
habit. They understand nothing 
they do or talk about and they 
care less,” he said.
ONLy ONE
Mr. Horion said It lakes only 
one generation to sow dee|)- 
rooted bigotry, ‘'but from U'o 
day you decide to ui>root big­
otry it lake.s 10 gencraHons.”
Such a state of affpirs has to 
be avoided in Canada the 
speaker said. '
"Do what you con to see for, 
my chlldren'H sake that tho .of­
ficial languages are respected," 
ho said,
lie said it would bo "stupid” 
If the country took the wrong 
com',sc.
"When a nation clo.sc.s the 
(ioor lo the next stage of lits 
evolution i through iiigolr.vi it 
dc.serves to die," Hie politieal 
offalrn analyst said.
And ho said there were many 
vested interests liv the United 
.Stales who, for Canada's re­
sources; would not mind seeing 
it split U|>.
“You and 1 aren't going to be 
affected at ail by the |>assage 
of the ufficial lAnguagea bill.
H m r W f % i a r e ^
-George Arthur Olson, of West- 
bank, was sentenced to one 
month in jail today and pro­
hibited from driving anywhere 
in Canada for six months, after 
pleading: guilty to a charge of 
driving while impaired Tuesday 
After his guilty plea and be­
fore sentence, the accused was 
asked by magistrate D. M 
White if he had anything to say 
“ The only thing is, try and 
be as lenient as you can.” 
Magistrate • White suggested 
the accused “ place himself in 
the hands of the authorities (Al­
coholics Anonymous)” during 
the period of his sentence.
Told he would be prohibited 
from driving for six months 
Mr. Olson said: “ That’s fair 
enough but I don’t like the idea 
o f  a month in jail.”
The jail term was mandatory 
because of a previous convic 
tion against the accused.
Arts Council 
Seeks Support
Thp Kelowna arid District Arts 
Council is currently planning j 
fall festival of arts that' will in 
corpprate more public involve- 
rnent in the enjoyment, of the 
art form as a recreation.
Ideas along this line were dis 
cussed at the council’s month­
ly meeting Monday in the 11 
brary; board room., The organiz­
ation is trying to come up with 
various schemes to demonstrate 
the variety and scope of the 
KADAC. By way of strivfng to 
increase KADAC numbers, the 
festival ..will be tied in wHh 
merriborshlp drive, ; and Mrs 
Thomas Robinson lias been dele- 
gate<l to look after' inquiries 
from interested parlies.
Other rnalters discussed 'in 
eluded British Columbia Cen­
tennial Culture Fund grants, 
which are disbursed in the Kel­
owna district by the arts coun­
cil. A report to the public will 
bo made when the financial 
position of-the KADAC is clari­
fied by tho government. Also 
under council - scrutiny ip tl)e; 
recent recreational s u r v e y  
which will be forwarded to the 
city after further study.
When a n , inch-thick , report, 
weighing almost three pounds, 
is produced on Kelowna it has 
to contain much useful inforr 
mation.
The report prepared by In-r 
tegrated Recreation Consul­
tants Ltd., of Vancouver, and 
released to the public last week 
is just such a report. Not only 
does it examine Kelowna’s 
recreation , situation in detail; 
it uses charts and graphs to 
reveal a great deal about this 
city of almost 20,000 people.
For example, the city’s popu­
lation in 1881 will probably be 
35,000. And, already 85 per cent 
of the school' district 23 popu 
lation lives within the Kelowna 
city limits. .
'These are, in most cases, not 
wild gueses; but projections 
based on current figures and 
established trends. From them 
and by reading between the 
lines, Kelowna' . people can 
learn much about each other.
Copies of the recreation re­
port are available from the. Kel­
owna branch of the Okanagan 
Regional Library.
70 AND OVER 
From the 1966 cencus comes 
the following: the biggest
single age group in the city is 
the 70 and over section, prov­
ing Kelowna’s desirability as 
a retirement community.
Age groups, with the approx­
imate number of people in 
brackets, are: 0 to 4 (1,300) 5 
to 9 (1,600) 10 to 14 (1,700) 15 
to 19 (1,500) 20 to 24 (900) 25 to 
34 (1,600) 35 to 44 (1,900) 45 to 
54 (1,900) 55 to 64 (1,700) 65 to 
69 (900) and 70 and up (1,950).
Families in the city are smal­
ler than outside. In the city 
some 40 per cent of families 
have no children, compared 
with only about 30 per cent in 
neighboring communities. In the 
central section of the - city 51 
per cent of people live in apart­
ments and 65 per- cent rent.
In 10 years, from 1956 to 1966, 
the population jumped from 
9,159 to 17,006 in the official 
census: Although the figure re­
presents almost a 100 per cent 
increase this doesn’t indicate 
population growth, ; since the 
city boundaries were extended 
in those years and 8,000 new 
residents didn’t all move here.
An increasing demand is ex­
pected for apartments, as is the 
case in larger cities, where 
land is a t a premium. The ex­
pert’s report lists present areas 
in which people prefer to live 
and sections of the city likely to 
become more popular. Natur­
ally areas; away from the down­
town will develop faster. More 
apartments are certain in the 
MiU Greek area, adjacent to 
the downtown. Areas - along Ok­
anagan Lake are not expected 
to change much, but in the area 
along Water Street, north of 
Doyle Avenue, marked for an 
urban re-newal scheme, there 
will likely be a demand for 
apartments, even if the whole 
urban re-newal plan isn’t car­
ried out. -
Quite naturally, since Kelow­
na built up first near the lake; 
future development will move 
east. Projections; show .the fu 
ture population centre of the 
city will be near the Dr. Knox 
Secondary School. Younger 
people will continue to live fur 
ther from the downtown, with 
senior residents preferring to 
be within walking distance of 
the shopping area and the lake.
The report deals briefly with 
future traffic patterns and the 
need to look after transport re­
quirements.
Naturally, the major portion 
of the report deals with recrea­
tion, past, present and primar­
ily, future. T his is what the 
$10,000 study was all about and 
the recomTnendations contained 
cover basic priorities. . Indoor 
facilities, considered most im­
portant by, the consultants, are, 
in order: a senior citizens
building, a 25-meter swimming 
pool, a community centre,' loc- 
ated;in a 75-acre park complex 
near the Dr. Knox school, a 
satellite arena in the Rutland 
area and a 150-seat auditorium 
extension of the existing mus­
eum. In connection with the pro­
posed 75 acre park complex by 
comparison, the Kelowna City 
Park is 31.5 acres.
Outdoor priorities include:; 
detailed long-term plans for 
Knox Mountain and the City 
Park, two tennis courts at the 
Highway 97 park complex, ac­
quiring new park land, joint 
use of school grounds, lake 
front expansion, more playfields 
and playgrounds and a com­
plete major stadium - develop­
ment at the main Highway 97 
park complex.
, As Mayor R, F. Parkinson 
said this week “all we have to 
do now is find the money to do 
the things we want.”
With more than double the 
usual April rainfall in the Ok­
anagan watershed, Kelowna 
area residents are getting more 
water this spring ^ a n  usual.
Some are getting much more 
than they want. Residents along 
Mill Creek are becoming in­
creasingly anxious as the water 
continues to flood gardens.
The over-abundance of water 
is due to a “ greater than usual” 
snowmelt in the watershed dur­
ing April, according to the pro­
vincial government’s water in­
vestigation branch snow survey 
for the month.
Coupled with the doubled rain­
fall, the snowmelt has produced 
a heavy run-off.
In addition,” according to 
the bulletin, “soils are primed 
and groundwater levels are 
closer to tWe surface than they 
have been in the immediate 
preceding years.” . -
Above average water equiva
lents are reported for, snov 
above the snow line, now at
4.000 feet.
The May-July inflow into Ok^ 
anagan Lake is expected to be
325.000 acre-feet; 10 per cent 
above the long-term average.
It could be as high as 405.000 
acre-feet, or as low as 245,000 
acre-feet, w’ith extreme weather 
conditions. .
Throughout the province, av­
erage or below average snow­
melt volumes are expected to 
continue into most watersheds, 
except for the lower coastal and 
Vancouver Island drainages 
where heavy May 1 snowpacks 
should contribute to weU above " 
average snowmelts.
Major river maximum stages 
are expected to be at about 
average levels, in spite of the ; 
extra run-off.
Here are sonje detailed snow 




Trapping Creek (lower) 3,050 




Trapping Creek (upper) 4.450 
Monashee Pass 4,500
: Summit G.S. 4,600
. Big'White Mountain 5,500 
EAST OKANAGAN:
. Carr’s Landing (Lower) 2,250 



































Rusty Creek 4,000 no snow
Summerland Reservoir 4,200 11.8 4.3 5.9
Salmon Meadows 4.500 19.0 6.7 3.9
Trout Creek 4,700 9.9 3.4 418
-Brenda Mines 4,800 18.9 7.9
Bouleau Creek • 5,000 24.4 9.1 7.T
Isintok Lake 5,510 16.0 4.9 6.3
Mutton Creek 1 5,700 26.0 11.2 8.2
Mount Kobau . 5,950 37.8 14.3 13.3
Mutton Creek 2 6,000 36.0 15.0 14.5
Some of the organizations cur- iOyama Irrigation District, Ver*
For Bertram Chichester
rently co-operating with the I non Irrigation District and West 
B.C. Water Resources service Kootenay Power and ligh t 
are: Brenda Mines Ltd., Glen- Company, 
more I r r  i g a t i 0  n District. T
A Bit Of Planning Now 
Can Make Trip Enjoyable
WHAT'S ON
Recreation Park
6:30 p.m.—Ucglslratlon of girls 
10 years old and up' for soff 
ball league.
Kings Stadium
7130 p,m,—Willows vs. Rovers 
in senior men’s softball 
league.
Library
10 a.m, to 5:30 p,m.—RUgular 
library hours. i ,
8 p.m.—Camera Club meeting 
in library board room,
City Hall (grounds
2 p.m. to 6 p.m.—Junior Hos­
pital Auxiliary’s 16th Blossom 
T im e Fair at rear of City 
Hall.
Arena ' <
fl p.m. I— Minor Hockey ,Assocl- 
atloii general mcollng in Ogo- 
pogo Room.
fl:.30 p ,m .- -L lt t le  T.engue' m eet-
I mg in Memorial Hooin.,
I Kelowna Heeondary Heliool
17:30 p.m. — Fl,vi;n8tlng eourso
' '  (three 80.15101131 by Frank 
Morion,
8 p.in,—Drama Club's presen- 
tallon, of Arsenic and Old 
Lare. ,
Paramount Theatre
7 p.m, and 9 p,m.—Tliree In the 
Altle. '
-.,WM«».-Jaol«wna-.DrlyaJbi.
Prayers and rosary, will be 
held at 8 p.m. Thursday in 
Day’s Chapel of Remembrance 
for Bertram Chichester, 70, dis­
trict resident for inore than 40 
years who died Monday. '
, Requiem mass Will' be ' cple- 
braled at 11 a,m. Friday In the 
Church of the Immaculate Con­
ception by Rev. Father F. L. 
piynn, with interment to follow 
In 'the  family plot In the Kel­
owna Cemetery. ' '
Surviving Mr, Chichester Is 
one nephew'rind rino nlecq, J. 
P. Mahoney, North Vancouver 
and Mrs. G, P.' Frost, of West 
Vancouver, respectively, , and 
one uncle, Charles Pipe, , of 
Crostori, : I '
Mr. Chichcslori had hcori a 
long-time' Bolgo district resi­
dent, active In various Kqlowna 
and district orignnlzatlrins prior 
to his death Monday.
( lie/had been involved In the 
district Cnthpllc , Church, tho 
Knights of Columbus, the Cen­
tral Okanagan Nnturnllsls' 
Club and various outdoor as- 
sqclallons, SMch as the fish and 
game club.
Uptll his retirement a few
years ago he had been an or- 
chardlst, living on Lewis Road 
in the Bclgo area near Rut­
land.
■ He was bom in England, but 
carpe to Canada and the, Okan­
agan as a child with his par­
ents. z'
He was a second or third 
cousin to Sir Francis Chiches­
ter, who sailed his boat Gypsy 
Moth ; IV around the world 
alone. , During the past few 
years he had been in close con­
tact With his, famous relative.
But ho was well-known In his 
own right In the district, main­
ly ris an outdoorsmrin and mak 
er of outdoor movies, and in 
the last year ho had shown 
many of them to senior citi­
zens in Kelowna niui district 
"for the, simple pleasure that 
it gave them all. . ,
It lias been said of him that 
!'hc was always thinking of 
someone else" and that he had 
“a wealth of friends in tho 
area.”
Day’s Funeral Service is in 
charge of arrongcmcnls.
Vacation time is that long- 
suffered-for period of summer 
fun and games—that can. turn 
into an unplanned nightmare at 
the least unguarded provoca­
tion. .
Here are a few proven tips 
that can help make your vaca­
tion a carnival instead ,6f a 
catastrophe.
Before you embark on your 
hl-jink jaunt, arrange with a 
neighbor to keep, rin eye oh the 
premises and take care of the 
mail. If milk deliveries ' arc 
made to your door each day, 
advise the supplier of your de 
parture and return dates. Tlie 
same ripplles to newspaper de­
liveries., ■
If inoculations enter the pic­
ture, arrange jtor immunization 
shots early to insure effect and 
also to avoid storting ■ that trip 
with a sore attri, It’s always a 
gopd ldea to know where and 
wliat routes you are going to 
.ake ahead of tlmC,' Inoludlhg 
ravel strips and other pertinent 
road data. Much of this infor­
mation can be had from local 
ravel agents rind supplied, fold 
ers, as well as service station 
operators, restaurants and peo­
ple familial with that area.
Ixical information can also 
lead to those Inlrircsting side 
.auiits off the beaten track, with 
» minimum of time and, temper 
l o s s . ' '
To further alloy those houso 
burglary fears that could put a 
crimp on complete enjoyment of 
the trip, lot, the local RCMP In 
on your plans so they can keep 
patrols alerted In your neigh
KSS Play
Tl)e two old amito In Arsenic 
and Old Lace felt sorry for 
lonely young bachelors and 
Ihought they must take care of 
ns mony as possible.
During the play, which opens 
to the nubile Uxlay at 8 p.m, ini 
Ihe Kelov.’nn Secondary School,'
(hey suecossfiilly "lake cnre"i 
of alxMit 12 or 13 of them, with cast In the weather's continuing
borhood. The constabulary also 
has a few invaluable tips that 
will make their job easier , and 
lessen the danger of a break-in. 
Keep the house looking “ lived- 
in” both night and day, such as 
having a neighbor trim your 
lawn. Avoid piled-up mail and 
newspapers, and, keep a, small 
light burning during the night.
A recognized truth from law- 
enforcement experience follows 
that break-ins occur mostly dur- , 
jng summer months, with tho 
advent of warmer; weather and 
irioreased possibility . of unoccu­
pancy.
, Packing tori, can be made 
easier if you concentrate only 
oil ■ e.sfsentlal items. Depending 
on which part of the globe your 
Viath may follow, always toko 
nlo consideration the wisdom 
of warm clothing in case of’ a 
weather change. Matching out- , 
fits.and wash and wear clothc.s , 
save packing: space. Valuable 
luggage area c“h rilso be sal­
vaged by using travel cases for 
toiletries and o t h e r  sundry 
Items.
Since the enjoyment of your 
vacation will, basically depend 
on the state of you a n d ; your 
family’s health,' toko the neces­
sary precautions on unfamiliar 
roods, and avoid , cxcessivo ex­
posure to sun, physical oxcrtlrin 
and unwise consumption pf ali 
eoliolic beverages.
T h e  weather, of course, is 
soineihlng no one can control.
flUS'NY wllh rloiidy Intervals 
t(Klay and ’nnirsdny Is the fore-!
ones who have the right and to 
whom' we have th© obligation.”
’Tlie i;i(!hes we have at our 
hand* are part of the flbte <>( 9;30 sm  
our being and of our children's.| to 4:30 
mma Indudtd.”  \
arsenic,
The young men are then bur­
led in the Panama Canal, which 
liappcns to run through the 
aunts’ basement. After much 
confusion, and the odd Ixxly 
flopping about, nolKKly is the 
wiser, particularly the bnche-
produced for today and Thurs­
day by KSS drama , club stii- 
dent* under the direction of Ian 
a,m,; 130 Middler. 'Sehool instructor. 
Pre-sch(»l C^unain urn© u  8 p.m. both 
. I nights. ' '  '
9 p.m






trend toward salvage pf llu! 
sunny Okanagan image, Winds 
should I.K! light, gusling at times 
to IS. But sad things are on the 
horizon, with the prwilctlon of 
cooler weather ahead. Belying 
tho omlnoiis forecast was Tucs- 
da.v'a high of 79, five degrees 
lower than Conado’a high of 84
was 48, ’Temperatures to t the 
same period last yerir were 
and 47, with .21 inches of pro
Greg Stevens, the city plan­
ner, has been appointed to sit 
on a technical planning cotni* 
mltleo iMslng act up by tin) Cen­
tral Okanagan Regional, Dis­
trict. ,
Tho district, which recently 
took on planning is organizing 
the commlUcn under' W. G. 
Ilardcastle, former regional 
planner, and now chairman of 
llie new group, '
.Since the diy 1* pari of the 
regional diKtrIrt, a ropresenla-; 
tive was npi'olnteri by council 
Monday to alt on the commit- 
tec.
Other people on (he cpmmit', 
tec are: Dr. D. A.' Clarke, Cen­
tral Okanagan ncalth Unit', 
Don South, director of tlic pro­
vincial planning office; k re- 
preaentative of the water re-
the regional engineer at Kam­
loops; A, H. Dixon, district 
foies'er in Kamloopn; D, Hurn
('ipilaiion, 'I'lie low tnniglu'and'and D. Spalding,'fbh and Wild 
high Thursday for Kelowna and | life branch: D. Podmore, park.* 
district, stoonki b© 48 and TO. | branch. '
One Driver
One driver w as treated at, 
Kelowna General Hospital and 
dl^'clmrged Tuesday as a result 
of a 3:2.5 p.m. two-vehicle nccl- 
flcnl at HnrVcy Avenue and 
Richter Street.
Undora Cliasc, of Rutland, 
was taken to hospital by ainb'ii- 
lance with undetermfned injur­
ies suffered whep her vehicl© 
came into collision with on© oi>- 
crated by Cheryl Lynne Speer, 
Ki'ldwiia, which resulted In total 
damages of $1.50, \
I'dllcc huld llio, accident oc­
curred when till' fyhnno vehlele 
sir»pp<'d lo allow another ear to 
Inake a left turn and the Speer 
vehicle came Into collision with 
the rear end. '
Alx>ut'$120 damage was sus­
tained In nii p p.m, accident 
'niesday when vehicles operated 
by . Audrey Kobayashl and Ja- 
qiidine Kaufman, both of Kel- 
owna. were In collision on Bur-
The accident occurred, poUca 
said, as both vehicles were pro­
ceeding , w est' on Harvey Av«v 
,nue and. (he Kobayashl vehielo 
attempted to turn onto Water 
Street from the Inside Isna.
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W est German Mark Crisis 
Had Speculators Hbpping
Speculators began backing off on 
the West German mark for dollars in 
Europe but they apparently > were 
hedging on the British pound and 
French franc.
The ‘hot money’ that went after 
marks last week on an expectation that 
the West German government would 
re-value upward was flowing into the 
Eurodollar market. The money is re­
turning to the British, French and 
other reserves only in driblets.
Louis Nevin, Associated Press cor­
respondent in Ldndon; explains how 
these speculators or operators work;
, . Their chief task is watching the 
state oF the foreign exchange so they 
can shift liquid assets from one cur­
rency to another. Sometimes they will 
buy gold if it looks as though a profit 
can. be made or greater' security can 
be found there. , i
, Then there are the foreign exchange 
speculators, people who make their 
living betting that a currency will go 
up or down. Some operate on a capital 
of $10,000 or even less. Others have 
millions.
Here’s what happened last week. 
In Frankfurt the mark closed Friday 
at 251/2 cents U.S., up from its pre- 
crisis level of 25 cents.
Many of the speculators took seri­
ously forecasts of some experts that 
the value of the mark would be raised 
by eight per cent to 27 cents.
If a man bought $10,000 worth of 
marks at 25 cents each he would hold 
40,000 of them. With an eight per cent 
revaluation he would receive $10,800 
when he reconverted his marks back 
to dollars. A man with $1,000,000 
would make a profit of $80,000.
It’s all quite safe because there was 
no possibility of the mark losing 
, value. At worst; the speculator would 
break even or, in the case of those 
who borrowed to buy marks, lose the 
interest on the loan.
The tourist, meantime, probably
exchanged his money at a travel 
agency in London, Paris^ Madrid or 
wherever he happened to be. When 
the agency had taken in more than it 
liked to hold, it turned a portion into 
its bank for exchange.
The bank has been receiving ex­
change orders from other banks and 
agencies and is scon on the telephone 
to its corresppndent in London to buy 
or sell marks, francs or pounds de­
pending upon the going rate.
London commercial banks have 
been receiving similar inquiries from 
New ; York, Frankfurt, Paris and 
Rome for amounts running into the 
millions of dollars.
The deals are worked out and the 
exchange rates fixed on the basis of 
supply and demand. These deals are 
completed with th e . currency sold 
reaching the final purchaser within two 
days. But the banks also handle the 
‘forward deals’—currency sold for de­
livery in seven, 30, 60, 90 days or six 
months. That’s where selling short 
comes in.
The seller of 30-day pounds, for 
example, is; in effect gambling the 
pound will depreciate in yalue within 
that period. He sells pounds at Fri­
day’s rate of $2.38 U.S., hoping to
be able to buy them back before 30 
days at $2.10 or $2.20, netting a nice 
profit.
T he; bankers charge a hefty interest 
for this type of operation, ranging 
from 2 ^  per cent for the minimum 
period right up to 25 or 26 per cent 
for .a full year.
In the present crisis, however, the 
operators were selling pounds short 
and taking the proceeds in marks, thus** 
gambling on a double profit from a 
revaluation upward of the mark and 
downward of the pound.
These are ordinary operations in 
normal times but in this week of 
crisis, the volume of such deals was 
threatening the very foundations of 
the international monetary system;
Still Many Clunkers
(Chatham  N ew s)
Many cases in courts, and at coro­
ners’ inquests, disclose the fact that 
people who drive cars cannot afford 
to do so and have to cut corners to 
save money at the expense of their 
safely, their families and that of other 
road users and pedestrians.
A great share of this is to be at­
tributed to lack of housing that com­
pels people to reside in outlying dis­
tricts where no available transporta­
tion compels them to have cars, any 
car, to take them to their various 
jobs.
It is all very well to dismiss this 
problem summarily by saying that if 
they cannot afford cars they shouldn’t 
have one.
However, if the various factors in­
volved in this question are studied one 
will easily perceive the chain reaction.
The exodus of the farri)crs to the 
cities has left many farm houses va­
cant. These have been snapped up by 
comparatively young families with 
many' children who could not secure
accommodation near their places of 
business.
This obviously leads to the pur­
chase of what arc' termed “clunkers” 
in the vernacular.
These cars are available for a little 
better than scrap value.
While the new law demands that, 
every car sold should have a certifi­
cate of road worthiness, this docu­
ment docs not guarantee that' the car 
will run indefinitely because of the 
adjustments made to it.
I t  is evident that, since the dealer 
cannot expect much for this car, he 
will not put much work into it and 
will strictly limit his efforts to enable 
hini to get under the legal wire.
Many people driving, these cars 
should be given every credit for their 
effort to keep off the welfare rolls.
However, it does not alter the fact 
that these, cars are a danger on the 
road and the matter should be in­
vestigated with care and sympathy, 
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Red China 
-  But That
'Ready For W ar 
Call Isn't New
By WILLIAM L. RYAN 
AP Special Correspondent
“ Be prepared against war,’’ - 
cries Red China’s internal prop­
aganda. Although' the slogan is 
about five years old, it sounds 
ominous now against a back­
ground of new Soviet-Ghinese 
border tension. '
Peking on April 14 elevated 
“preparation against war’’ to 
top-priority level by including it 
in a communique on delibera­
tions of the Chinese Communist 
party’s ninth congress. That 
document, officially made De- . 
fence Minister Lin Piao the.heir, 
of Mao Tse-tung as leader of 
China.'
The Russians seem to suspect 
the cry is directed at them. 
They describe it as primarily a 
device to rally support, to a 
shaky Peking regime by pre­
senting a fearsome enemy at 
the gates.
■ In the West, there is specula­
tion that the meaning is more 
serious. Some profess to detect 
a conviction among Peking 
. leaders that w ar. some day with 
a great power—Russia ■ or the 
United States—is China’s inex­
orable destiny.
Whatever the purpose, Peking 
seems to be creating a war psy- 
chosis.
But the Russians show little 
enthusiasm- for the notion of 
war with the Chinese. And the 
Chinese—since Korea—have 
been prudent about getting in- , 
volved in dangerous confronta­
tions. . '
But the bDrder_situation being 
what it is,' the margin for error 
is slim. .
OLD PROBLEM
The rumblings and threats 
have focused world attention on 
the boundaries between China 
and Russia,'an old,problem. .
That frontier runs from Af- 
■g h a n i s t a  n , in the west to 
Vladivostok, on the Pacific, in­
terrupted by 1,400 miles of 
■Outer Mongolia’s border. Outer 
M on  g o  1 i a --officially the 
Mongolian People’s Republic—is 
a Soviet satellite and long an 
area of Soviet-China tension. 
Thus, there are potential flash- ■ 
points across more than 4,000 
miles of frontier cutting across 
the heart of the world’s largest 
land mass.
Chinese resentment of Russia, 
even after the Communists took 
China, smoldered for years 
under the surface. Suddenly, in 
March, 1963, the frontier quar­
rel was in the open. In a public 
blast at Moscow. China an­
nounced an intention to seek re­
vision. of all territorial treaties . 
concluded with the Russians for 
more than a century past.
From Moscow; Dead, silence.
Chinese maps still show So­
viet territories as Chinese. T h e  
Chinese view is that the Russian 
czars imposed unjust treaties 
upon a weaker China.
One area Russia has long cov­
eted is vast Sinkiang—known 
under today’s Chinese rule as 
the Sinkiang-Uighur A u t o n 0 - 
mous Region. Mostly barren de- 
. sert and ■ locked in . by moun­
tains, it is extraordinarily rich 
in all^ manner of natural I'e- 
sources, including uranium, the 
raw material of nuclear power. 
Today it is the site of China’s 
nuclear weapons testing.
Sinkiang has a 1,500-mile bor­
der with the Soviet Union. It 
has a blood-spattered history of 
rebellion against Chinese domi­
nation, which has been histori­
cally weak. '
ONCE SOVIET-OCCUPIED
. ' A century sago,. Russia in­
vaded Sinkiang on the pretext of , 
protecting Russian trade inter­
ests during a Moslem rebellion 
against the Manchus, The Rus­
sians stayed 10 years and left 
only when assured treaty rights 
■ and the establishment of consu­
lates in .major cities.
TO YQUR GOOD HEALTH
Several Questions 
From Mail Bag
10 YEARS AGO 
May 10S9
M r. and Mrs. Max Jenkins this week 
marked their 50th wedding anniversary.
Hr. Jenkins left liis Prince Edward Is­
land home in 1000, and after a few years 1 
arrived in Kelowna, On May 12, 1909, 
he married Miss Bessie Jardlno of Maple 
Creek, They raised a family of five 
daughters, all now married. They arc 
Mrs. J. C. MclA‘od, Rutland, Mrs. D, II.
Campbell, Rutland, Mrs, laii Robertson,
Kelowna, Mrs. W. Harper, Kelowna and 
Mrs. J, S, MapDonaldj telmontoi), Max, 
was Kclowna’a Fire Chief for many 
years. ' v ''
, W y Ie ARS AGO'';,''
May 1040
\V. A. C/BcnncU, 48-year-old foi'iitrr 
Conservative MLA, won the Coalition 
nomination for South Okanagan by a 
,lto  1 margin over W. G. Gillard of Hum- 
merland at the nominating convention 
in the Women's Institute Hall. He suc­
ceeds R. D. Brownc-Clayton, who was 
elected at the last election, but declined 
re-nomination.
30 YEARS AGO 
,May TI3*.
\ M the . Em preM iTlnirs., Friday and 
S.»iurda.Y: Ilcanna Durliln. Nan Gray 
and Helen Parrish In 'T hree Smart GIrl.s
The d a il y  c o u r ie r
R, P. MacLeau 
Publikher and Editor 
fubjislKd every afternoon except, Sun­
day and holidays at 402 Doyle Avenue,
Kelowna, B.C. by Thomson , B,C. > News­
papers Limited.
^cond class mall registration num­
ber <0822.
Member of The Canadian Press, ’
ITie Canadian I^ress Is exclusively en* iv..  ̂  ̂ . .
tilled to the lisc for rcpubllcation of all P'U'i'c to a town 1.3 milet front Iiih
news dispatches citditwJ to It or the . home. Last lime he tried to call the 
Ansm'uicd Press or Itcutcrs m this lown. it twk him ,T() niimitCN to lvI 
I'siwr And at.so ibe local ncw.s i>ul»li;<hrd iclcnlumc cxfli.o,..-
Ihcrrm. All, u sh o  of CnMiblirsuon of , ,  m C X t l U i r y  o|Xi.i 01 uno
s p e n s l dtspstrhes here in  s r t  also * * ' '  th C K  w o u ld  be A l l j  h o u r  
roiier\ed. d c ls s .
Grow U|).'' with Robert, Cumming.s. Chnr- 
le.s Winnlngci', Wm., Lundlgan, Mon,, 
Tiles, and Wednesday; Fred Astaire and 
Ginger Rogers In "T h e  Story of Vernon 
and Irene. Castle,’’ Coming: “The Mi­
kado’’—Kenny Baker, Joan Coin and 
the D'Oyly Carte Orchestra, ,
. 40 YEAR.S AGO .■ ■ ■ ,
May 1029
A signal honor came to a Kelowna 
minister today vvlum Rev, A..K. MeMlnn,
. mliilsler of the Kelowna UnltiHi Churi'li,' 
was eleetod president ,of the 11,C, Con­
ference of the United, Chui'ch of Canada,
\ so'YRAr .S'AGO 
May ,1010
Work has now licgun on a new Opera 
House, Pn.Hscrsby 011 Bernard Avenue 
noted .With plen.iuro that the initial steps 
have been taken, Mr, A. C, Bennett Is 
in charge of the work, and the cost of 
the modern and commodious stnicturfe 
is to be In the nclglilxirhood of $2,'5,00(j. 
There will be a balcony at th e ' back, 
oyer the lobby, and a t ,the back of the 
balcony will be the projection room for 
the motiqn picture machine. There will 
be a large stage, 2,3 feel In depth and 
40 feet hlgli.
#0 YEAR.S AGO 
May 1009
Mr. George S, McKenzie of Vernon 
will lake over the management of the 
ai'occry department of me Hus J.uwson 
Co, store 'Hie Vemoii Okniiaxan’’ says 
''George \vil| ,lie xicnil mis'cd by n 
very, large nl'clr of friends here ''
In Passing
member of p.iiliunicpt in Cape 
lown, (South Alric.i, sass he can dc-
By DR. GEORGE TilOSTESON
Dear Drj Thosleson:
' Is It true that some arthritis 
can be caused when ; a doctor 
' doesn’t give hormones follow- ; 
Ing a hysterectomy or change 
of llfo?~R,B. , I
No, I wouldn't say that it , 
would “cauae'' arlhrltisi ,
There is aiich a thing ns'pqsl- ! 
menopausal arthritis, that Is, 
ai’,thrlii.s which sometimes will 
develop ac about that time, It 
Is no very well understood, hoty- 
cycr, and It may bo, that some 
cases are the dcgoneratlvc type 
of Joint change which is likely 
to ni)peur at that time of life , 
anyway.
' ' T |u!1'o is rea.soii to think, ,how­
ever, that other “ menopausal 
ai'thrlliH" cases slenv from' 
o.sleoporosls, or a thinning . of 
llio bones. The, osteoporosis per­
mits changes in the Joints Which 
can bo painful.
In such eases,' giving lior* 
mones may relievo, some of the 
aching, and encourage strength­
ening of the bones gradually, 
but it Is not right to say , that , 
hormones can prevent all the , 
trouble,
, Above answer may help ex­
plain the next question:
Dear Dr, Tliosteson! Please 
helj) us ladles If yon ehn. Tliere 
ure Ilvo of us, and we aru prol>- 
ably stupid, l)ut wo wonder what 
good are ovaries',’ 'I’hnt Is, If 
, the womb Is removed, why 
shoul(| the surgeon leave the , 
livnrics? Dd they have anything 
to do with sexual inlcrenur.se’,’ — 
Mrs, S,B,
No. they have no bearing on 
'sexual activity or enjoyment, 
but the ovaries have other im- 
ixu tant purposes.
They arc, of course, essential 
for ehlld-l)carlng, since they 
produce the ova, or egg.s, which, 
when fertilized, Mart pieg- 
nancy,
male hormones which govern 
the inenstnial cycle. But In ad- 
Hitiori to that, the hormone* 
from the ovaries, together with 
tsoimoiirs fro n the other en- 
rim’iine glands (piiiiiiary, ihv- 
roid, sdienal' emili'ibiite to a 
woman's geneial wrll-t>eing.
Osteoporosis, or thinning of the 
bones, mentioned above, does 
not ordinarily occur until sifter 
the supply of hormones from the 
oyarips has dwindled. Keep in 
mind that there is interaction 
between, the 'various glands; 
one vvill have some effect on 
the others.
' Women are unlikely to Have , 
heart .attacks whild these bdr- 
luonos are still abundant. <
The ovarian secretions also 
have some effect on the riervous 
system, the texture of skin and 
hair, growth of halrf and to 
some degree' oil secretions of 
tile vaginal membrane. ’ .
Deerea.se or Hbsenoe of the 
ovai’lnn secretions can lead tp 
fatigue, Irritability, and “hot 
flashes,” the familiar symptoms 
which so often acqorppany 
mcnppau.sc. ,
To sum it up, there Is no 
point In. arbitrarily removing 
tho oVarlos along with the uterus 
or womb. If the ovaries aredis- 
eased, that is anotlicr mauer. 
But healthy ovaries should be 
liormitted to remain, to serve 
their, varied useful purpose* as 
long a* they can.
Dear Dr. Thostoson: I have 
read your answers to people 
wanting to enlarge the breast*.
I have the reverse problem, and 
am Intei'csted In surgery to re- 
riuee the size. What is your 
opinion'.' Are there liazanls 
other tlian Die normal ones ppi- 
Inmiiig )n surgery’,’ -S.R,
Reduetion of tooinrge brcasui 
by surgery Is a thoroughly ae- 
repted practice, and the proper 
techniques havp been known for 
years. It Is nmjor surgery, but 
with no special hazards beyond 
that. , \   ̂ ’
Dear Dr, Thosleson: I would 
like ,\oiir opinion on sa.s.safiHS 
Icii, I tune lieard all niy life
Is true, what'harm If docii 
It do? What time of year should 
you drink' It’—Mrs, O.O.C.
It dof'sn't “ thin your bkxxl'' 
or do 'anything else. So drink it 
•, or don’t—any l|rhc, If you like 
It, hut don’t think it'i* medicine 
ticraiise it i«u'l, . , ,
I I
. With the rise of the Commu­
nists to power in China, Peking 
began to colonize Sinkiang with 
Chinese, swelling the population' 
to 11,000,000 from 8,000,000. So­
viet underground , agistation led 
to uprisings. As early as 1958, - 
Peking was complaining cau­
tiously, and by 1960, refugees 
were flooding across the bor­
ders into Soviet territory. China 
closed Soviet . consulates and, 
after 1962, sealed the borders.
There were many tensions 
elsewhere along the long fron­
tiers. T here was rivalry for 
Outer Mongolia, a Soviet satel­
lite since 1924. There was lively 
Chinese Communist suspicion of 
Soviet intentions -in Inner Mon­
golia. And there was, in turn, 
lively Soviet suspicion of the 
Chinese.
: Chinese claims to what now is 
Soviet territory date back 300 
years.
A recent official Moscow note 
said “ the situation of the fron­
tiers began to worsen’’ in the 
early 1960s. .T h e re  were fre­
quent violations. : i
After Peking’s blast in March, 
1963, Moscow quietly sought to 
discuss the question with Peking 
to “ confirm border lines.’’ Pe­
king retorted that the lines need­
ed not’ confirmation but correc­
tion, T?alks early in 1964 got no­
where; Tension rose on the fron­
tiers, ■ and Mao Tse-tung in­
creased it, .
Mao told visiting Japanese So­
cialists in September, 1963; "A 
hundred years ago the region 
east of Baikal became Russian 
t e r r i t o r y  and, later on, 
Vladlsvostok, , Khabarovsk,. 
Kamchatka and other regions 
became territory of the Soviet 
.Union, We have not yet present­
ed the bill for the list.’’
OUTRAGED MOSCOW
Tlie “bill” would be big. 
China subsequently claimed ter­
ritories lO the Soviet Far East 
. and Central Asia. Moscow was 
outraged. For the first time, So­
viet people were, told that Mao 
—with whom Moscow long had' 
pledged “undying friendship”— 
was demanding Soviet territory.
The Chinese, meanwhile, com­
plained bitterly that Russians 
were fomenting rebellion on , 
China’s side of the frontiers. 
T h e re  were, from other sources, 
reports that the Russians were 
training and supporting a “Lib­
eration Movement for Eastern 
Turkestan,” During 1963, thou­
sands of Kazakhs' and Uighurs 
had swarmed into Soviet .ierrlto-; 
ry and got political asylum 
there. There had been some 
shooting incldchts.
The Russians; said Peking, 
“enticed and coqrcod teivs of 
thousands of Ch|iicsc citizens 
into going to the Soviet Union 
and ci'catcd ttoiiblo on the l)or- 
dor.’” China, which has more 
than 50 non-Chlijcse minorities, 
accused the Russians of under­
mining Poklrig'a authority with' 
non<Chlne.se nationalities.
'Hiere was plenty of substance 
, to the e 0  m p l a i n t  s, Moscow 
piiinped ton.s of Inflammntory 
propaganda Into arens ucroas 
the border.' Slnklnng's Turkic 
p o p u l a t i o n ,  always restive 
' under the Chinese, was fed, a 
Hloady diet o f , hei’i'oi" stories 
nlxiUt mistreatmoht, of the niin* 
oritie.s l),v the llait (Chliiescr 
■ I'nloi's. ' , , , '
WANTS FREE CQN8F>IT 
. UNITED N A T I O N S ,  U.Y, 
(AP) — Spain ha* Izecome the 
inih country to adhere to an In­
ternational convention requiring 
free consent of bothi parties lx;- 
forq marriage, the UN legal of­
fice announced.
AI'PROVliS BOAT
C.MUO (APi — "Solid oiuHigh 
to . boar the weight of a , pym« 
iiud” IS the way Norwegian ad­
venturer Ihor Heyerdahl de­
scribe* iJie 45-fool-long papyrus 
l)oat\he's building for a Iransal- 
lantlc voyage, He hopes to du- 
plicate a feat aUribuled by leg­
end to ancient' Mediterranean 
mariners. .
By PmLIP DEANE 
Foreign Affalra . Analyst
T h e y  are broke. They refuse 
to look their economic facts in 
the face. They even turn out 
prime ministers who fumble 
- those very things Britain has 
always done so well—peace mis­
sions or restoring order in fly- 
speck islands.
But it is hard to avoid sym­
pathizing with the British; Tb 
correct what is wrong they 
would fiave to effect fundamen-, 
tal changes in their outlook and 
way of life and it is a good way 
of life. It may not be produc­
tive economically, right now, 
but in other fields it tops the 
■ world.
No ojher country has better 
theatre, both in terms of acting 
and production and in play­
wrights. British a r t  is hard to 
rival. T h e  current output of lit­
erature is superb. They are still 
enormously inventive. They can 
take fashion leadership away 
from the French and rock-and- 
roll away from the Americans. 
They have in Oxford and Cam­
bridge intellectual giants who 
are pre-eminent in their fields, 
even in fields where money is 
supposed to give wealthy Amer­
ica the edge.
Above all, they have style, or 
rather the ; best style. Oxford 
and Cambridge are the scenes 
of enormous work and applica­
tion but this is carefully hidden 
behind a deceptively lazy ele­
gance. The great scientist will 
sit in the sun, apparently snooz-, 
ing bv a cricket field and seeih 
to h ^ e  all the time in the 
world.
There is much snobbery and 
class prejudice in Britain and 
this is an important factor in 
their economic troubles — the 
workers will not work to bene­
fit the bosses and the bosses . 
blame everything on the lazy 
workers, thus postponing need­
ed management reforms.
Yet, the British society is the 
freest in the world. Nowhere 
else is there so much freedoni, 
so much deep respect for indi­
vidual dignity. Despite a sup^ 
posedly rigid class system, Brit­
ish society iS' far more open, 
far freer from fundamental pre­
judice than other societies al­
legedly egalitarian, in their out­
look. /
T h e r e  is truer respect for 
equity and fair play in Britain 
than probably anywhere else. 
The officer class does not at­
tempt to be pally with the other 
ranks, yet there is a warm and 
effective relationship in a Brit­
ish unit which produces the 
heroism of HMS Amethyst as 
opposed to the floundering of 
the Pueblo.
Above; ali; they know how to 
have fun. They probably have
cerated, cost-effective? It 
■part of the British genius not ' 
to take things seriously.. This 
may not make for productivity 
but it seems to foster other 
values much needed in this . 
super-efficient world of ours. 
More power to them.
more fun than anyone else and 
this is magnificently reflected 
in their art. Is it a wonder that 
they are I’eluctant to change 
their ways and be earnest, ul-
VANCOUVER (CP) — Pat 
O’Donohue, has $10,000 worth rf , 
faith in'today’s younger general 
tion.
That’s the total of his life sav­
ings which he recently gave to a 
teen-age group to allow them to 
create their own nightclub. 
“ There are no strings at­
tached,” he said. “ I don’t ex­
pect to get anything back.
“ It’s an investment in the 
youth of this country.”
The retired bus driver said 
the donation didn’t leave him 
with much ‘’but I don’t mind be­
cause I own my o \̂'n house and 
I  have a pension.’’
He also has five children to 
suoport, including his 20-year- 
old son Pat Jr., who is an offi­
cial of the club, La Place.
The club is restricted witlv a 
few exceptions to teen-agers 18 
and under. It sells coffee and 
'food. '
“ There is strictly no booze 
and no pot,” says Pat J r .“ If 
anyone comes in here drunk, 
out he goes. We make our own 
rules and we live up to them. 
Tlie kids wouldn’t have it any 
other way.”
ADULTS ABE TABOO
Adults are also taboo at the 
recreation centre. Not even Pat 
O’Donohue Sr; can get through 
the doors.
The club started last summer, 
Mr. O’Donohue recalls.
"My son and a few of his 
friends were just moping away 
their time with nothing to do. 
Pat had mentioned to me the 
possibility of getting something 
started in the way of a club be­
fore and when he brought up 
the subject, I  was aU for it.”
His son and some friends 
raised $2,000 and rented a build- 
, ing .“.but they didn’t realize 
what they had got into. It. cost 
them much more money than 
thev had anticipated.”
“ My son asked me for some 
money to make ends meet at 
the beginning.They had a Jot to . 
p a y  for—kitchen equipment, 
p l u m b i n g, oaintwork, sound 
proofing and I00,̂  other things-s- 
so T .decided to go for broke. I 
gave them $10,000.”
CANADA'S STORY
It Was Fortunate 
Indians D idn't Know
By BOB BOWMAN.
Although it would be difficult 
to imagine a more rugged man 
than Champlain, he tried to get 
the Indians to stop torturing 
their captives. He told them 
that the French killed their ene­
mies in battle, but always treat­
ed their captives with respect;
I t  was fortunate that the In­
dians did no know what hap­
pened to Francois Ravaifiac 
who assassinated King Henry 
IV In Paris on May 14, 1610, 
Ravnlllac was a poor man, but 
a religious fanatic and heard 
.that King Henry was planning 
a war against the pope. He 
sharpened some metal and at­
tached It, to a rough handlq. 
Then,; when King Henry was 
driving down Rue de la For- 
ronerle In a low carriage, Ra- 
valllacJumped In and plunged 
the krilfo Into the king’s left 
side, 'Another Wow reached 
Ilonry's heart and he died.
Ravalilac was kept In Jail uh-, 
til special arrangements could 
made for his execution, First 
he was tortured with red-hot 
pincersi Then his legs were 
crushed. Ho was drawn to Place 
(to Grove in a garbage cart willi 
two priests besldo 'him with 
their I'ncOB' averted. Members of 
the royal famll,V and lending 
citlzelis o f , Paris watched Ihe 
, death ride from their window* 
while thousand*, ' of people 
surcnincfl ciirsen and ixnircd
boiling lead into Ravaillac’a 
wounds.'
Finally four white horses were 
attached to four parts of his 
body and pulled In different di­
rections until it was torn apart.
The people then scrambled to . 
pick up the pieces of flesh. A 
Even the most cruel of the *  
Indians might have stood back 
In wonderment If they had been 
' there. ’
, The assassination of Henry 
was a blow to the development 
of Canada. Champlain had a 
long talk with him just before 
his death and gave him a bolt 
o f ' porcupine quills. Tho king, 
told Champlain that he had , 
heard his stoi’les about Canada ' 
with "pleasure and satisfac­
t i o n , ' ■ '
OTHER EVENTS ON MAY 14:
1501—Gaspard de Corlreal dial 
appeared op second voyage 
to Newfoundland.
1825r-F6ur hundre;d frtinllles 
from Ireland settled near 
Peterborough, Out.
11885—Indian Ehlef Poundihnker 
captw.rod supply train.
1018—DepiitnUon of farmers saw 
' Prime M|nlst/.T Borden upd 
, opposed conscription.
1053-^BC Oj>encd television net- i 
work iKilwccn Montreal and ‘ 
Toronto.
1005—Anglican . and U n i t e d  , 
Churches of Canada agreed 
on union In principle;
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
BIBLE B^EF
'F a ith  com eth by heaiinK , 
and hearing by the w ord  of 
God.*'-Romana 10:17.
’ r .-o p lc /v h o  want toTiave m ore  
f i i ih  ought to be iiim c  (iiith fu l 
in lead in g  ihe word of G r^ , 
"T h y  word 1* a lam p iin lo  m v, 
feet and a light iih io m y pa th .”
FINE COVERAGE
Sir'; , '. ' \
1 feel that I should let you 
know how much 1 appreciated 
(he fine coverage given the 
Hand day at the recent Kelowna 
Festival, Mrs. Steele rcinalnui 
throughout a lung dhy listenliiK 
intently and synipntnctli am to 
the work being done bv titr 
.MMiiig musicians. I have nni. 
. as ycl, seen a copy of hn re 
view, but I have cvciy conn- 
dcnce that It will be factual and 
critically encouraging,
In my long association with 
music education, I have seldom 
found a mernlMir of the (ircss 
who brought as much undcr- 
Mtiiiding to the. task of review-
poor press practices acro'ss our 
, country.
1 can only say that 1 wanted 
to compliment you and through 
,vdu to'thank Mrs, Steele foi: the 
time and effort she gave so 
willingly to SCO that tliu young 
people wl)o were performing on 
thav«day ,wore given ' full and 
aicpiale coverage,
Voiirn truly, '
F R E D  .T U I lN E I l,
Music Supervisor, Vancomcr 
School* '
Adjudicator,' Kelowna Mumu 
Festival. .
LAST POST
S ir ;; . '
,\1fty I, B.S a s i.s li'i o( s c r v in -  
m cn, sei'Ond ihe  suggestion  le -
in my conversations with Mrs. 
Steele. I sometimes vyonder how 
much of the current unrest and 
nissatlsfactlon, so apparent In 
our young peo|jle, is in rcailly 
simply a ihanifcsiallon of prob­
lems caused through lack of 
sMTipatheiir understanding and
ter concerning the soiindlng of 
the l^ist Post at Uic giaveitide«.j 
of our veterans? I too, havl; felt 
on occasldn that this is a right 
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LU N C H EO N  M E A T
SWIFT PREAA





A LL F L A V O R S -IG A
CANNED POP
All Prices EffecHve Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, and Saturday
May 14, 1 5 ,1 6  and 17




Swift’s ...........u.................................. 12 oz. tin
Tomato Juice
Libby’s Fancy 48 oz. tins
Zee Tissue
Family Bathroom .v...;.................. rolls
Zee Towels
White or Color rolls
Zee Napkins
White or Color : . Pack  ̂60's
IBLE R E A D Y -1  lb . p a ck  H
iG A Margarine 5
B IC K 'S -1 2  oz . jar
1  A Q  TA B






Ivory Liquid Q C f.
Free Dishbrush on Pack Giant Size T  J  v
Ivory Snow l  A Q  P U F F E D -W H IT E -1 iy 4  o z ._ p a c k
20< O ff .............................................. King Size l • U /
Bold Detergent i  A Q
25< O f f ..... ...... . King Size I  • w 7
Boneless Round Steak
f o r
* B-B-Q H am burger
* H ot Dog
* S w eet Corn
* C u b it (Sw eet Green)Relishes
CHICKEN N O O D LE^ pkgs. o f 2 s
Upton's Soup
K R A F T -J E T  P U F F E D -W H IT E -1 1 ’/4 oz . p a ck  M
Marshmallows4
Dill Pickles
Bick’s Polski Ogorki  ̂ 32 oz. jar
Bick's Pickles A Q r
Sweet Mixed or Baby D ill .................  32 oz. jar W  #  V
Hamburger Buns O Q f
Prepared Mustard iQ ^
Hamburger Lift 0  0 7 | .
F re n ch .........................................V a W  A #  V
Barbecue Sauce O Q f.
Kraft Regular or Hickory .............. .. 16 oz. botUe m 7 V
» U 0  Anacin Tablets A C |.
For Fast Relief .........................................  Bottle 30’s V
Scope Mouthwash p C p
12 oz. bottle ..........................................................................................  w J v




French Fries Peas & Carrots
2' lb. Pack 2 lb. Pack
49c 49c
Cathay Chicken Cathay Pork
Chow Mein Fried Rice
14 oz. package 14 oz. package
49c 49c
2 5 5 c
Tab leR ite  B eef
9  oz . T r i P a ck
Potato Chips







B O N E LE S S -C h o ice  S h o u ld er Cu ts
B-B-QUE 
STEAKS
Choice Shoulder Cuts, lb.
BONELESS
RUMP
ROASTS .  .  lb .
2 ‘. 8 5 c
C a lifo rn ia  Fancy V a le n c ia -S iz e  16 3 's






C a lifo rn ia  Fresh
STRAWBERRIES
TableRite, Cutup Tray Pack. . . . .
Wieners
IL
M 'm M IIAlri 53c 3 bskts.
A LB E R T A  N o . 2
Kraft .' ' '
Peanut Butter
Smooth or Crunchy 
18 oz, Jar
2 0  lb . bag  1 0 9
f a n c y  l o n g
English Cucumbers
tA C n  ^ «'«■ M m m m M m m m '.m m ' m
Rcynold’ii
Foilwrap
















rimcat*. Mock Chloken Loaf 
\  ' 6 oz. Pack
A
' . . ■ \ -------- ;......  .................... —
3 STORES to Serve You
Wlafleld 
SbopplRf Ccaira
S o u th g a te ^
Southgate 
Shopping Ccatre
.......  . ..... . 1
Hall Bros. 0 ^
Okanagan Mission
Runzer-McFarlane Cel'emony 
In C herry Blossom Setting
Spring flowers and cherry' 
blossoms decorated Theresa’s 
Roipan Catholic Church at Rut­
land for the May 3 wedding at 
3 p.m. of Sandra Mary Mc- 
Farlane, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alexander H. MacFarlane, 
Kelowna and Gerald Rudolph 
Runzer, son of Mr. and Mre. 
Rudolph W. Runzer, Rutland. 
Rev. Thomas Fulko conducted 
the ceremony. Mrs. R. J .  Grant, 
aunt of the bride, Vancouver, 
accompanied by Mrs. John 
Lutz, Kelowna sang the Wed. 
dine Prayer.
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride chose a  sheer 
white nylon over taffeta gown 
with lace appliques. ..The dress 
designed \tor the bride in an A 
line with an empire waistline, 
waS’ accented by an interesting 
inset of crocheted lace and long 
lily-point sleeves. A full train of 
matching material was held in 
place by. a bow a t the neck line 
A three.-tiered white illusion 
tulle veil in shoulder-length was 
held by a crown comet of 
aurora borealis and seed pearl.
She. carried a bouquet of red 
rose buds in a cross form am 
wore a  blue garter, borrowed 
lace hanky from her brides 
maid; cultured pearl pendant, 
a gift of the groom and an old 
coin in her shoe, for the ‘some­
thing old-something new tradi- 
tion.
Mrs. Chris Kushner, the bride’s 
sister M argaret and bridesmaid 
Mrs. Darwin Snell, both of Kel­
owna wore identical floor-length 
gowns in an A-line design, o: 
lilac peau de soie. The V neck­
line was accented with a match 
ing b o w , and inverted front 
pleat. They carried bouquets of 
white carnations tinted with 
lilac and tiny lilac flowers were 
entwined in their coiffures.
*Ihe flower girl, Barbara 
I ^ n  CaUand, a cousin of the 
bride from Penticton, wore a 
full-length gown of white peau 
de soie with short puff sleeves, 
trimmed at the waist with lilac 
band. She carried a bouquet
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(Paul Ponich Studio)
matching the other bridal at­
tendants.
T h e  groom’s brother, Gordon 
Runzer, Rutland was best man 
and ushers were Patrick Mc- 
Parlane, the bride’s cousin; Kel­
owna and Arnold and Harold 
Schneider, cousins of the groom, 
Rutland.
For the reception at the Rut 
land Centennial Hall the bride’s 
mother received in an ensemble 
of lime knit peau-d’elegance,
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H, 
Steward of Kelowna are pleas­
ed to announce the engage­
ment of their only daughter, 
Gall Frances to Qrcg. Prit­
chard of Vancouver, eldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
Pritchard of Kelowna., The 
wedding will take place on 
June 20 at St. David’s Pres­
byterian Church. ,
Attending the golden anniver­
sary of the University of British 
Columbia school of nursing at 
Vancouver during the weekend, 
It'om Kelowna were: Mrs. Juliet 
Jabour, Mrs. Aiuiette Stark, 
Margaret Wootton land Mrs. 
Joan MadiU. The banquet, held 
in the Faculty Club at the uni- 
versity was attended by 220 
nurses from this province, plus 
approximately 60 guests.
Mr, and Mrs; W. L. Conn and 
SOD Robert travelled to Vancou­
ver recently to attend the grad 
uation exercises of Patricia 
Conn from the Royal Columbian 
Hospital School of Nursing, New 
Westminster. They also attend 
ed the Building Inspectors Con­
vention at Campbell River.
Jennifer and Stephanie Smith 
have returned from McGill Uni­
versity, Montreal where Jenni­
fer completed her fourth year 
arts and Stephanie the first year 
arts. They will enjoy visiting 
with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Bruce'Smith, Okanagan 
Mission.
1929 Normal School students; 
One hundred and seventy-five of 
he 200 students are expected to 
be in attendance for the weekr 
end event.
Minister - without - portfolio, 
Grace McCarthy will be the 
guest speaker a t the May 30 
luncheon of the Jaycettes pro­
vincial convention here. The 
local , committee'of the Kelowna 
Jaycettes,: busy with prepara­
tions for the four day conven­
tion. May 28-31 is headed by 
Mrs. Ross*' Wightman, with 'CO- 
chairman, Mrs. Murray White 
and Mrs. Wilbur Wostradowskl.
Mrs. Helen McHarg, St. Paul 
Street was happy to arrive home 
by bus Sunday from a two-week 
holiday in Saskatchewan where 
she visited old friends 'and rela­
tives a t Watson and Kelvlngton 
Mrs. McHarg found Kelowna 
very impressive with its clean 
streets and flower filled yards.
Contestants Take 
Speech Training
Members of the Kelowna 
Toastmistress Chib recently 
teavelled to Peachlahd for a  
joint meeting with members of 
the Penticton Toastmistress 
Qub. The president of the Kel­
owna club, Mrs. J . A. Harland, 
presided. ,
Mrs. A. Larson presented 
Table Topics in which several 
members were asked for im­
promptu speeches on A Most 
Unforgettable Person in their 
lives. ■ ■
Mrs. K. Maynard from Pen-- 
ticton gave a detailed report of 
the events of the TTC regional 
conference to be held in Pen­
ticton on May 16, IT and 18.
DEBATE
The last part of the program 
was taken up with’ a lively de­
bate with two members of the 
Penticton club taking the af­
firmative—Mrs;. A. Letts and 
Mrs. K. Maynard and two Kel­
owna .club members, Mrs. G. 
Strohm and Mrs. J . Smith tak­
ing the negative. Moderator wa^ 
Mrs. E. Wilson from Penticton. 
The next regular meeting of the 
Kelowna Toastmistress Club will 
be held at the Royal Aime Hotel 
on May 21 at 8 p.m., at which 
time the Lady-of-the-Lake con­
testants will be present in con­
junction with their training in 
various aspects of public speak­
ing by members of the Kelowna 
Toastmistress Club. Four Lady- 
of-the-Lake contestants will 
speak at this meeting. All visi­
tors are cordially invited.
South Kelowna Parents Attend Panel 
On Prevention Of Drug
EAST KELOWNA (Special)- 
'The South Kelowna Parent- 
Teachers Association had n good 
attendance of approximately 50 
parents for the regular meeting 
in the South Kelowna school 
auditorium on May 6. ,
This wasbrganlzed as a.panol 
discussion and representatives 
on the panel were Fred Behrner 
from a Kelowna pharmacy, p . 
R. Hunter, probation depart- 
Glynn Jones, principal Dr, 
Knox Secondary School as mod- 
erntor.
ment, Dr, Andrew Janzen, with 
Toplo W i|, How Can Wo as 
Parents Prevent Our Children 
From Turning to Martjuarta and 
Other Drugs.
The discussion' was most in­
formative and Dr, Janzen ex­
plained that growing marijuana 
in Mexico is not legal and any­
one found in possession gets 
sentcncpd to life In prjson with­
out parole. 
iTie doctor olso stresHod that
the children’s problems quite 
definitely start within their 
home and children should be 
taught good sense of values, and 
respect for the law, and with­
out this knowledge the I'lw can 
so easily be. broken without in­
tention, of doing sp.
Others sa idyoung  people’s 
parties should be supervised 
and parents ishould know where 
the young people get together.
Parents can get more Infor­
mation by contacting the Kel­
owna health centre for pamph- 
lel.s and literature and should 
explain to their children what 
can happen to them, if persuad­
ed to try drugs,
Mr.-Jones stressed more films 
should be shown on television 
and wherever possible to pre- 
vetlt drug addiction.
Refreshments were served, 
and Mrs, A. Boehler, president 
of the PTA, thanked the panel 
(or coming. •
with matching full length coat 
with a bejewelled mandarin 
neckline. White accessories and 
a white gardenia completed her 
outfit.
The groom’s mother chose a 
long sleeved dress of lemon 
ribbed fortrel with matching 
bow and tulle, accented with a 
corsage of tangerine carnations.
The bride’s table, centered 
with a three - tiered wedding 
cake, was decorated with white 
baby mums and pink rosebuds 
The cake was cut with a bride’s 
knife, a gift of her parents. 
During the passing of the cake 
by the bridal p a r^  the guests 
were entertained by Marion 
Schneider of Rutland with her 
accordian and solos by Mrs. R. 
J. Grant. The toast to the bride 
was proposed by E. A. Murchi­
son and the toast to the groom 
by Bill Kane. Gordon Runzer 
proposed the toast to the brides­
maids and the groom proposed a 
toast to the bride’s parents.
Master of ceremonies was 
Adam Reiger, groom’s uncle. 
Telegrams were read from Ha­
waii, Victoria, Vancouver, Cal­
gary and Saskatoon..
. The reception was followed by 
a dance.
For their honeymoon to the 
Coast and Vancouver Island 
points the bride changed te a 
coral fortrel dress with an off- 
white coat and black acces­
sories. A corsage of coral rose 
buds accented her outfit.
OUT-OF-TOWN GUESTS
Guests attending from other 
points were: Mr. and Mrs. R.,J 
Grant, Mr, and Mrs, John :Ed- 
wards, Mr. and Mrs. R. Cam- 
cross, all of Vancouver; Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Emerton, New 
Westminster; Mr. . and Mrs. 
Jack Calland and Barbara, Pen­
ticton; Mr. and 'M rs. Wi B. 
Lewko, Naramata; C, Earle, 
Kamloops; Garry Tomkln and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Patel,- Cal­
g a ry ; , Mrs. Lucy McFarlane, 
great aunt of the bride, Okan­
agan Center, Mr; and Mrs, R. 
Fairclough, and Margaret, Oka 
nagan Centre; David Roger, 
Chilliwack and Mr. and Mrs, 
John Roger, Stephanie and 
Melinda, Westbahk,
Also home for th e ' summer 
from the University ; of British 
Columbia is Bob Rebagliati, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ber Rebagliati, 
Lakeshore Road. Bob recently 
completed his third year in 
music a t UBC,
LeavingThursday for Cam- 
rose; Alta, is Mrs. Ber Rebagli­
ati, to attend the reunion of the
Attending th e . Pacific North­
west Regional Conference of In 
ternational Toastmistress from 
Kelowna May 16-18 are Mrs.
S. Pittendrigh; and Mrs. Glen 
Fraser. Kelowna member par­
ticipating in the conference are 
Mrs. Charles Thom, chairman 
of the Council 9 who are hosting 
the conference in the Penticton 
Inn, Penticton; June Carter, 
comptroller of the council and 
Mrs. Joyce Denley, who is 
representing the Kelowna Club.
TRADING STAMP TRIP
LONDON (CP) —  Thousands
of schoolchildren from across 
Britain collected more than 5,- 
000,000 trading .stamps to give 
400 crippled and disabled young­
sters a week’s h o l i d a y  in 
Prance. Ten jet aircraft took 
the children, including many 
suffering from leukemia with 
only a few months to live, to the 
shrine a t Lourdes.
ANN LANDERS
Divorce Settlement 
Can Be Piracy By W ife
QUEENIE
FormOr Residents Of Kelowna 
Celebrate
Former reildenU of Kelowna, 
Mr, and Mrs. Peter Stembllllch 
recently cetebrated their 50th 
wedding anniversary at their 
home In Osdyi>oa. Many friends 
wished them w ell, at the qiK'n 
house held recently,
A Burprlie visit from their 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Michael RhunbiUich of 
llnrllngton. Ont., added greatly 
to the memornblo occn.slon. 
'I'hcy, have one daughter^ Marie, 
MfS. Ronald Cro.s.slcy of 
Osoyoos, grandchildren
and thret great-frandchlldren.
On Sunday Nf dinner for im­
mediate relath\es was held, and 
nmotig those attending were 
Mrs. Kate Engelman of Kel­
owna, Mr. StumblUich's sister, 
and Frank l#aucr of West Sum- 
inerland, a brothar of Mrs. 
StumblUich's. ,
A mass requested by, the CWL
was celebrated on Monday 
morning by the Rev, Inn 
Cooper with special Intentloiia
for the couple, I
Mr. and - Mrs, Stmnbllllch 
emigrated to PanadO from H un­
gary in 1029, and after a brief 
Stop in 'eastern Canada, dame 
to Kelowna, where, they lived 
until 194.1 when they moved to 
Osoy(H).i. During this time ll;ey 
made many friends in Kelovvna.
Among messages of congratu­
lations were tclegrants frorri 
Prime Minister Tnidcau and 
Bruce Howard,, MP for Okana- 
gan-Doundary,
“You’m  wasting your time, 
Gerald—on my map, you’re 
\ Nowhereavllle."
nm TII RITVAL
In a rllunl held two months 
before giving birth, to bar first 
child, a wbrnan of India's 'roda 
tribe must gazo Btaedlly at a 
lainp symbolizing new life.
'  Dear Ann Landers: I  married 
too young, mainly to get away 
from a miserable : home. The 
marriage was a m istake from 
the beginning. After 16 years, of 
unbelievable hell, complete with 
migraines, I told my husband to 
get out. Ib a t was in 1967. •
In January of this year, he 
asked for a divorce so he 'could 
marry a young widow and adopt 
her two small children. We have 
two children also but he was 
never much of a father to them, 
I’ve told him no divorce un­
less he gives me the house, the 
cars, and keeps me on his in­
surance policies. Also, I insist 
on a healthy settlement and 
trust funds for our children.
He says I ’m a grasping, 
greedy, miserable witch, and 
my tough terms are a true 
measure of my lousiness. What 
do "you think? Before you an­
swer I’d like to make it clear 
that when we married we were 
broke. Today he owns a big 
business and has some very 
good investments,
’There’s no hope for a recon­
ciliation so don’t suggest, it. 
Just tell me if you think I’m 
greedy because T insist that he 
pay through the nose for what 
he has done to my life.-—Moon 
River. '
Dear Moon; I can’t answer 
because I don't have enough in­
formation. Maybe what yop 
consider a “healthy settlement’’ 
bo considers piracy on; the high 
seas ,;■ ,
you've , told m e'w hat he has 
done, to your life, but what have 
you done to his? The discarded 
woman Is understandably bitter; 
but the wife who becomes ex- 
ccssslvely punlUve and attempts 
to impale her husband on thorns 
of spite Invariably end^ up fire 
loser.; "
Dear Ann Landers: I play 
cards every Tlmrsday night with 
three nice women. Two of us 
are widows, The third, woman’s 
husband is out of town a lot 
of the time. Tlte fourth woman's 
husband -is retired and doesn't 
have much to dp, so Sol picks 
iip tlic three Of us and takes bs 
homo. ,
A ^ u t three months ago Sol 
started to pull an underhanded 
trick. He loamed that we serve 
coffee and dessert about 10; 4.5 
so hq's been coiblng early to 
get in on the refreshments.
1 go to a lot of trouble to 
prepare ludividiinl pics or tarts 
or ice cream moldfi for the girls, 
One recipe makes four. When 
Sol show.s up I feel 1 should
Come in to the
G R A S S  S H A C K
ACROSS THE BRIDGE 
Beside the Lake 763-3821
offer him mine. He never re­
fuses. What’s the answer? — 
Empty Plate.
Dear Empty: The answer is 
don’t  be so cheap. Make  ̂ a 
double recipe and offer a tart 
or whatever you have to your 
free chauffeur.
Confidential to Afraid To Try: 
Paste this little reminder in 
your hatband. It might help:
If you think you are beat— 
you are.
If you think you dare not — 
you don’t.
If you’d like to win, but think 
that you can't, I t’s almost 
a cinch that you won’t.
UNDERTAKE STUDY 
A federal study group in the 
United States recommended a 
10-year, $220,000,000 research 
program to find ways to predict 
earthquakes, reduce their dam­
age, and possibly even -control 
them.
FULLY INSURED
FU R  S T O R A G E
Protect your furs in our air- 
conditioned vaults, all sum­
mer. Guard them against 
heat, humidity, moths. Bond­
ed pick-up, delivery. Call us.
GEM
Cleaners, 
Tailors and : 
Furriers Ltd. 
518 Bernard Ave. 762-2701
and
Shops Capri 7C2-2401
(X N ER A L M EETING
of the
Retail Merchants' Association
will be hold at the
CAPRI MOTOR HOTEL
May 15th, 8 p.m.
ALL MEMBERS INVITED
ITT R eniin l At*. l it- l ll l l






Dryer* • Ranfea • Rleycics 
' Lammewen, ct«, 
DIAL 14311
'|M mm \ |M
Im Im I Imi lai
. ' M 1m m  I m
3M0 8«uUi Pandofty St.
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
A n o lN r s u il.ty  proHucI from |h« F r in r  V tH iy  MJk AHOcUlK-a
The Eldorado Arms
(R ESO R T H 0 T I:L )
LICENSED DINING ROOM
Enjoy KciQwna'i Favorite; Rendezvous 
John Hindle (Innkeeper)
5 M ile* South on Pandosy '







O pen  9  a .m . to  1 0  p .m .
Every D ay Fo r Y o u r  Convenience
TURKEYS
49cFresh,5-9 lbs. . . . .  J b .
Cut Sm all................ lb. 49cSPARE RIBS
HAMS s U  End____,b. 65c
GARLIC SAUSAGE coil. ... lb. 65c
TOMATOES
GRAPEFRUIT Pin. .. 12 lor 99c
POTATOES 15 lb. cello... ... 89c
CHARCOAL
Kingsford ............. ...........  10 lb. hug
BREAD
GB ,...;.......... 24 0 2 . lonvcs
99c
3̂°̂ 89c
W a re h o u s e  S p e c ia ls  
MARSHMALLOWS f r l  3 ,or 89c
BACON Canned. Dnk» 1 lb. 89c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE „ „
Nabob Unsweetened ........ 48 oz. ting Z  for 0 DC
r A T C i i P\.M i I iD U r 11 oz. bottles
RISE AND SHINE
Leimin ....................................
4  for 95c
7 lor 1.00




THESE EOUE horses, own­
ed by Larry Wuest of 3471 
Lakeshore Road, all finished 
in the top five of their class
in the Oliver International 
Horse Show last weekend. 
There re from right to left: 
Flits Corral, a two-year-old
Four Kelowna Horses Do Well 
At Oliver International Show
Like the others enteredi Larry 
Wuest of Kelowna brought the 
best horses he had.to the Oliver 
International Horse Show last 
weekend.
And as it turned out, Larry’s 
were the very best.
Four of his horses finished 
arhong the top five'in the show 
and one, a two?year old filly by 
the name of Corral’s Darling, 
walked off with a first-place 
ribbon.
' The show was held Sunday in 
Oliver and was open to aU Re^ 
gistered Morgans (purebreds) 
of all ages and of V either sex.
stallion held by Mr; Wuest; 
Chaslefield, a two-year-old 
gelding held by Pat Wlcken-, 
heiser; Lauriefleld, a five- 
year-old mare held by - Jim
Carlson and Corral’a. Darling, 
a tworyeM^ld filly held by 
Arlene Duggan.
-^(Courier Photo)
The quality of the show was 
evident in the aireas from which 
entries Were received. Besides 
British Columbia, horses and 
owners came from • Alberta, 
Washington and areas in the 
Northwestern United States.
Mr. Wuest, 3471: Lakeshore 
Road, took third place in the 
two-year old stallion class with 
the horse, Ellis Corral.
A two-year old gelding, Ghas- 
iefield, finished fourth while a 
five-year old mare, Lauriefield, 
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Majestic Prince 
Has Good Habit
A1 Koehla pitched Kelowna 
Builders to a 6-2 victory over 
Dairyland Monday in a senior 
Babe Ruth game played at 
Elk’s Stadium. Rod Walker was 
the losing pitcher.
F . Pinter and B. Wilson each 
hit a double for the winners.
Kinsmen took an early lead 
but faltered in the middle in 
nings . Monday as Midvalley re­
gistered a  9-5 Little League vic­
tory at Robertson Park. Roger 
Wolfe was the Winning pitcher 
while Robbie Napier took the 
lots. ■
Kinsmen led 2-0 early in the 
game but a triple' by Angus 
Wood in the third inning drove 
in two runs. He later scored on 
a fielder’s choice to give Mid­
valley a 3-2 lead.
Midvalley continued to pour 
on the pressure and a t one 
time held a 9-2 lead. A home 
run by Gerald Rupp ignited a 
Kinsmen rally in the sixth in­
ning whichv brough in three 
nms and made the final score 
9-5.
Doug Kenzie ■ knocked out 
three hits in three times at 
bat for the winners while An­
gus contributed his key triple. .
Jim  Nisht and Dave Lommer 
stroked a home run and a 
double each in leading Bruce 
Paige to a 16-7 victory over 
Bridge Service in a Little Lea­
gue game played at Robertson 
Park earlier this week. Lopimer 
also shared pitching duties with 
Greg Oliver, the two sharing the 
win.
Bridge Service scored most 
of their runs in the top of the 
fourth inning when Penny Knorr 
hit a home run and Alan Galar- 
neau a triple. But Bruce Paige 
sb^ck back in the bottom of 
the frame to score seven runs 
and pull ahead to stay^
Greg Oliver struck out seven 
in the four innings he pitched.
In Babe Ruth play at Elk’s 
Stadium, Windfalls romped to 
a 14-5 victory over Petch’s. 
Brian Vetters was the big gun 
for the winners,' hitting two 
doubles and two singles. .
Good base-running by Wind­
falls, sharp relief pitching by 
Dave Haverty and Dale Pen­
nington plus Vetters big day 
with the bat was the story of 
the game.
Pennington, who came, on; in 
relief of? starter Billy Sullivan, 
gained credit for the victoiy 
^hile Robbie Schneider took 
the loss.
Following are the standings 
up to and including Monday, for 
1 the Kelowna Little League:
Victory Drought Finished 
For Triumphant Willows
The inevitable, as it must, 
happened. :
Wien the only two teams 
without a victory in the Kel­
owna and District Senior B 
Softball League met at King’s 
Stadium. Tuesday, one .of them 
had to come up with a victory.
And the inevitable, fortunat­
ely for the Willows, happened 
to the other guys. .
The Kelowna Carls dropped 
their fifth decision in as many 
starts to the Willows to take 
over complete possession of the 
league cellar. The Willows, win- 
less in three starts, used a 4-2 
victory to move into sole pos
session of fourth-place in the 
five-team league.
'The Willows used the pitching 
of Larry Yeast and a key home-
nm by Ron Pyle to make their 
entrance into the win column. 
Pyle’s homer, coming with a 
man aboard in the fifth inning, 
broke a 2-2'deadlock.
The Carls scored one run in 
the third inning when Jim Elko 
doubled home Boris Kabatoff 
and added their second in the 
fourth inning when Yeast walk­
ed two men and the Carls 
brought him home before the 
Willow pitcher struck out the 
last two men.
Second Spot Set As Target 
For Rookie-Laden Ball Club
By ALJE KAMMINGA
WITH THE ICE all but ready to disappear from the moun­
tain lakes, a man’s thoughts have to turn to fishing.
But mere enthusiasm isn’t  enough. Before any angler 
sinks his line into the clear waters of an Okanagan lake, 
there are important things to be done.
The equipment that has been stored in a clos3~or utility 
room for the past six months is going to attract a lot more 
moths now than fish. This equipment has to be cleaned and 
prepared or that first day on the lake is going to be a mighty 
lonesome one for you and your fishing party.
■ Fish have taste too; They’re not going to be attracted to 
a rusty lure or a shaggy fly. But all is, not lost.
' Dick Wolff, an avid flshcrman and a vice-president of the 
world’s largest fishing.equipment firm has some suggestions 
for cleaning your gear and, m aybe, linprovlng your luck this 
season, '■ ■' '
WOLFF SUGGESTS sending the wife and children to the 
movies for an evening, to that the house is yours alone. Put 
the tea kettle on to boll water.
Start with the rods. Get at them with soap and water, 
scrubbing with a toothbrush. Then rinse the rods in clear 
water and let them dry while you work on the reels. Later, 
come back arid grease the ferules for easy fitting and to pre­
vent rust and corrosion.
Lubricate and check the operation of every reel. Especially 
check the drag .tensions. Now check the lines, cutting off the 
first six feet of each to avoid worn'spots. Run out as much 
lino as possible to tost both the lino and the tension settings,
I By doing this you also will eliminate many of the sots and 
bonds‘in the line.
Now with a damp cloth, remove acctunulatcd dirt and de­
bris fronr the liiio and reel back in.
NEiXT. EMPTY YOUR tackle box. While the wife still 
Is at the movies, use  her hand vacuum cleaner to get the 
inside of tlie l)ox really clean, then wipe It, with an oily cloth.
Toss a way nil the stuff that you aro not going to use—the 
lures that (lldnH catch fish last summer, the knife with to® 
broken blnclo nncl the rusty chn opener. ,
Inspect ynur hooks with a small magnifying, glass ta handy 
thing to have- in your box all year) for rust. Rusty hooks lose 
. fislv but can be brought back to virtual ;newness with a hook 
hone, Use the wife’s hair spray on toe hooks as a pTotoctlon 
against rusting. . ,
If yoii uso flics and too tea kettle still Is boiling, steam 
the flies arid massage lightly. They'll snap back to store-, 
newness In minutes. . . . .
Put your iiooks In a glass jar, the kind Irt which you buy 
Instant coftoe and screw on the top as another protection 
- agnimst rust. Check the battery in ypur flashlight, replenish 
your first aid kit arid tuck all the paraphernalia back In the 
iackle lx)S. . ' „
And, if llie water still is boiling, help yourself to a coffee 
lH>cnuse yo" a>'c all sot (or your comthg fishing trip.
t h e  GOVERNMENT Task Force and Its recommenda­
tions'Is producing some Interesting sidelines, like this verbal 
battle betweori Clarcpco Campbell and Stafford Smythe:
Campbell, National Hockey League president, said ^ o s -  
riny an offer by owner Stafford Smythe to supply three Tor­
onto Maple Leaf players to Canada’s national team Is lucgal 
under league bylaws. ' i
’ ’ WTlio byinw requires that every team Ice Its best po® 
Bible rosier for rill games,” CampbeU said.. ” If ■ team lets Its 
Ix-ht players go in sucli a manner. It contravenes the bylaw 
and this fact is readily recognlrcd." ’
Smythe is ti n\ember of the hoard of Hockey Canada, the 
'govt\nunci)i,Ktiiui> pel up to develop, a stronger national team, 
David Molsnn. president of Montreal Cnnadicns, is also a 
lx>ord member,
KMYTIIE HAS SAID ho will supply three Toronto pl)kycr8 
to the Nalionnls for next season's world tournament and 
thought Molioii would do the same. The Canadlens’ president 
has so far mode no committment,
'Tim subject arose during the dIsciisMon by Campbell over 
the coutentimi.s reserve clause in NHL plnyerS eonlraots. re­
moval of which was recomihended by the federal govern­
ment's si-uts "task force" Monday.
e lejvort did not mention the right of a player to with
BAL-nMORE (AP) — Majes­
tic Prince is ri hard horse to 
type cast. ? The only thing Le 
does consistently is win.
Chick Lang, director of racing 
at Pimlico, said Tuesday :
“ He’s won on the lead, com­
ing from behind, from the out­
side, from the inside, and on 
fast and muddy tracks—at dis­
tances from three-quarters of a 
mile to a mile and a quarter.” 
Majestic Prince, owned by 
Frank McMahon of Calgary, is 
unbeaten with eight victories, 
including • the Kentucky De.rby 
Saturday he goes after his ninth 
win in the $150,000-added Preak- 
ness at Pimlico. •
"There’s no telling how great 
M a j e s t  i c  Prince might be­
come,” Lang said. "But his fu­
ture is all in front of him. :
"His record speaks for itself. 
How can you knock a horse that 
wins eight straight?” ,V , 
Lang Is just ,as enthusiastic 
when he rates BlU Hartack, the 
only jockey ever to ride Majes­
tic Prince. ■
"Hartack doesn’t  seem to 
make. m istakes. in thC'^^big 
races,” said Lang, 'who was 
once agent for the controversial 
jockey.
"It’s almost as if he has a 
blueprint, so he’ll know where 
he’s going and what he’s doing.
“I’ve never read in the foot­
notes to a racing chart that a 
Hartack mount was ’much the 
best, but in trouble throughout.’ 
He has the knack for staying 
out of trouble.” ,
Lang also noted that Hartack 
has been riding at Pimlico since 
last Saturday, winning five of 
his first 12 races while getting 
the feel of the track.
“You might say Hartack is 
coming up well for the race 
too,”  Lang said; “Both the 
horse and jockey are sharp.”
A probable field of eight is ex­
pected in the Preakness with 
Majestic’s main opposition com­
ing from Arts and Letters, Top 
Knight, who had a bad race in 
the Derby, Al Hattab, Jay Ray 
Greengrass Greene, Captain Aĉ  












To Win Colonial Tourney
FORT WORTH,' Tox. (AP) -  
Defending champion Billy Cas­
per and Gary Player arc favor­
ed to win too top pri/,0 in the, 
$125,000 Colonial uallonal invitaT 
tion golf tournaniont which 
opens today. , ,
Player proved liis right to the 
top spot In thp star-stlicldccl field 
when he whlpixid over too re­
constructed C 0 1 o n i a 1 County 
Club course with a seven-un 
dei>par 613 In a practice rourid 
Tuesday, The q o m p c 1111 v c 
course record la 0.'5,
BASEBALL
By YIIE CANADIAN PRESS
American 
Boston 4 Oaklrtnd 
Washington 2 Callfnmla I  
New York 3 Scntllo .I 
, Cleveland 8 Kansas City (1, 
Baltlmora 2 Minnesota 4 ,
Chicago 1 PotroU 3
' National , , 
A t l a n t a 4 N o w Y o r k 3 :  
Houston 10 Monli’cal 3, 
Cincinnati 6 Phllndclphla 4 
San Francisco 11 PiU.'iburglt 8 
San Diego 0 Chicago 1!)
Los Angeles rit St, Louis ppcl,, 
rain
Pacific
Tacoma 8 Pliocnix 2 
Spokane at Portland jnxi,,
rain ' .......
Hawaii 2 7’ucson 7 
Eugene 2 Vancouver 0 ,
Tlio South African, winner of 
all the world’s major titles, 
reeled off seven birdies and 
parrod the others as he readied 
for his first competitive round 
since winning the rich Tourna­
ment of Champions at Rancho 
la Costa, Calif., last month.
The field of lOO-pdsslbly 101 
•inoliidcs all the top namps to 
the tome. ■
Among them a r e ' A r n o 1 d 
Ualmer, Jack Nlcklaus, Julius 
Boros, Gcrio Llttler, Jtlasters 
champion George Archer and 
Dorino Bcnian; winner! of toe 
Texas Open.
MOSCOW (AP) —. The Soviet 
newspaper Sovetsky Sport today 
attacked Russia’s national hock­
ey team coach and raised the 
question of whether he should 
be fired.
The coach,' Anatoly Tarasov, 
has led the Soviet team to seven 
straight world championships, 
including this year a t Stock­
holm.',,.,',
Sovetsky Sport saiid Tarasov 
behaved badly Sunday by delay­
ing a ' game army,
which he coaches when not oc­
cupied with the riatibnal team, 
and Spartak. ,
Tarasov held up the televised 
game 35 miriutes in the third pe­
riod when a goal by his team 
was disallowed. „  ■
Spartak won 3-1 and took, toe 
Soviet natibnaf championship. 
Sovetsky Spbrt said that Tara­
sov had made ‘(mistakes” be 
fore and reacted to criticisms 
as if It were personiBl Insults,
Is he worthy to remain tlie 
national coach? ” the paper 
asked.
'A combination of confidence 
and caution hds prompted coach 
Doug Moore rind manager Bob 
Radies to predict a second- 
place finish for the Kelowna 
Labs in this season’s Okanagan 
Mainline Baseball League.
Speaking at a practice of the 
team  Tuesday, the two said on­
ly Vernon appears stronger than 
toe Labs at this stage of toe 
season.
“And we hope to be as strong, 
and possibly stronger, by toe 
end of .the season,” Mpore ad­
ded. ■ '
Moore, who coached toe Labs 
last season, said Kelowna ap­
pears to have a better pitching 
staff than a year ago in spite 
of four rookies in the rotation 
He said Kelowna’s 9-6 loss to 
Vernon Sunday could not be 
blamed on the pitching staff.
“A couple of the fellows were 
wild in spots but if anything, 
the loss had to be blamed on 
our poor hitting. We were ahead 
6-5 when Vernon brought in 
Reg Main and that finished us.”
It is the presence of Main and 
the addition of other strong 
players to- an already-powerful 
line-up that prompted Moore 
and Radies to pick Vernon to 
finish first. '
“We have a young club,” 
Radies said, “ but if we jell be­
fore toe season ends, we’ll be 
real tough. We already have 
toe nucleus for a real good club 
so what we’re really waiting 
for is our younger players to 
come through with toe big 
games.”  :
The Labs play their first 
home game of: toe season Satr 
urday and the team has de­
c la r e  ' i t  father-aad-son night 
iUl fathers who bring their son 
■» toe game will be allowed to 
bring the youngster in for noth-, 
ing. , ■ ,
Daughters also, will be admitt 
ted without charge.
GOOD LOOK
The game should provide Kel 
owna fans with a good look a'; 
this year’s edition of toe club 
as Vernon will be toe visiting 
team. A good showing against 
the defending league champions 
could do wonders for toe Labs 
Even more promising is the 
expected arrival of several other 
players in camp. Kelowna dres 
sed 15 men for the game again­
st Vernon Sunday but hope to 
add at least five more men be 
fore the season progresses.
Included in the additions is 
what Moore and Radies call 
darkhorse.” The two aren't 
talking much about the new­
comer'ri talents but they hint­
ed he whs a pitcher. And with 
rookie-laden staff, it seems
BOB RADIES 
. . new manager
likely he will be a pitcher of 
some experience.
Neither Moore nor Radies , is 
talking about who will start on 
the mound for the Labs Satur­
day but the betting is Don Tan­
ner, a new but experienced 
pitcher, will get toe nod. How­
ever, if the contingent of ex­
pected players arrive, toe sel­
ection of a starting pitcher may 
be left until just prior to game 
time.
And, if and when they do ar­
rive, toe coaching staff of toe 
Labs may be able to set their 
sights on a first-place finish 
rather than having to settle for 
second spot in the four-team cir­
cuit.
BASEBALL STARS
By TUB ASSOCIATED PRESS 
DaLtIng—Ernie Banka, Cub.s, 
drove In seven runs .with two 
homers and a doublo before 
leaving the gome after six in- 
nings in Chicago’s 19-0 romp 
over San Diego Padres.
Pltehlng—Dlck Selma, Cubs, 
fired a throe-hlUor, striking out 
10, for Chicago’s third straight 
.shutout, 10-0 over San Diego.
MOVE AROUND
Don't be afraid to walk a bit 
during Sunday’s hill climb ac­
tion. Although the second hair 
pin corner' has traditionally 
been toe favorite viewing place, 
spectators can actually have a 
more enjoyable time and see 
much more of toe action by 
moving around. S'onte people 
never got much farther than 
the pits arid storting line, but 
the finish, lino la equally Im 
prcsslvo, ria drivers go flaltout 
to grab the boat time in Uicir 
clt»88.
o r - j G f i y
s m i c n  ifp»
k  Upholfilipry 
•  Flooring 
•  Cni’ppis •D r a p e ry  
521 Bernard Ave. 2-3341
A double by Waype North In 
toe aecond inning and an error 
by left-fieldrir Doug Chisholm 
accounted for- the first Willow 
run. They added a second in the 
bottom of the fourth when Dale 
^m encau  singled and trotted 
home following a second error 
by Chisholm. .
The deciding fifth Inning 
started innocently enough with 
losing pitcher Don Schmidt get­
ting Grant Armeneau to fly 
out and Grant Hunchuck to 
ground out.
But Bob Wagner singled after - 
working Schmidt to a full count 
and raced home in front of 
Pyle, who slammed Schmidt’s 
fourth pitch over toe fen.ee.
Both pitchers went toe full 
distance, Schmidt striking out 
three and Yeast getting nlnOv 
Carls via the strikeout route.
In a game played at Rutland, 
toe Rovers won their fourth 
game of the year with a 9-2 vic­
tory over the RoyalSiThe loss 
was toe second of .toe year for 
the Royals, who have won two.
The Rovers had to battle back 
from a hvo-run deficit to reg­
ister the Win and move back 
into a share of first place. Ver- ; 
non also occupies top spot but 
they have yet to lose their first 
game this year.
The Royals grabbed their 
two-run lead in toe third inning. 
on two hits and a Rutland error. 
They held the lead until tori 
fifth inning when an amazing 
series of miscues brought home 
Lome White.
White bunted and raced to 
first. The Royals mishandled 
the attempted play at first and 
White moved on to second.
The throw, to second was 
wide of the mark and White , 
scampered around toe bases t o : 
score on the bunt.
T he Rovers struck again in 
toe sixth inning taking advan­
tage of another error by the 
Royals. Gord Runzer opened toe 
inning with a single and moved 
to second on a sacrifice.
Mick Kroschinsky : followed 
with a walk and both runners . 
advanced again on a -wild pitch. 
Arnie Rath stepped into toe 
box and singled, bringing in 
both runners and giving the 
Rovers a 3-2 lead.
Rato was the winning pit­
cher while Gib Loaeth, > whd 
struck out 13 in. wiiming his 
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•  132 Rooms 
completely 
modferaized
•  New dining 
lounge facilities
, •  Plenty of FREE 
parking
•  Low rates:
Single without
bath i . i , . . : . .  $4.50 
With bath or 
shower, TV.
. .,$5.50to S7.50 
Write or Phone 
: for weekly rates 











a  Jones, NY 116 26,
Hebner, Pit -79 18
H. Aaron, Atl 104 21
Sangulllen, Pit 52 7
M; Jones, MU ' 107 16
M. 'Alou, Pit 132 18
Aiherloau League
AB R. II Pet. 
Garew, Mlri 08 18 40 .408 
Pctrooelll, Bos 104 21 37 .356 
F. Robinson, Bal 126 31 43 .341 
Sati’inrioi ^
Cater, Oak 120 18 39 .325 
Cardenas, Mlu IQO 12 ,33 .311
COUPLE WINS
Mike Roydell and ' Angela 
Kaye defeated 13 other couples 
during the weekend to win the 
first round-robin teriiils event 
at the Kelowna Golf and Coun 
try Club courts, Tlie, event was 
the first of what organizers 
hope will be a monthly compotl 
tjon at the golf club cQurta,
\ New Home Recipe 
Reducing Plan
It’s simple how quickly one 
nmv lose pounds of unsightly fat 
right in your own home. Make
thi# home recipe younwK, It n
easy, no trouble at all nn<l rosto 
liufe. .lust go to your dniR Rtorc
and 0 8k for four ounces of Nrinm...... . ' . ...........-—......
bottle and odd enough
•’Hi
II»ckc.v C .n .- . ,"  W s S
KK.MKMBIIR WHEN . . . D ^old Campbell brqko'hU emn 
uhln- rcconi id vcurs ago rixtav -In 1959 -with two con»ccu,-> o" needed ond folliw t N*
! i \c  runs hu' .oi  iti 2tklM nt n h. , n e r  the  luCaiured mi lumetor  il*' nnl
on l.okc t ’oK'.i.Mfn, Englorid, thi hit flrtl nir. .Campbell ex- ' wav to 
ceeded 275 m.p h. i ^
lose bulky lo t ond help regain 
ulemler more graceful curves; If 
reducible pounda and Inches of 
i^xcess fat don’t dlaappcar from 
n••(•k, cliin, anna, abdomen, hips, 
culvea and anklea just return tho 
empty Imttle for your money 
'baeks' '̂''ol low"IIila”#aii]Mifay»ai>»* 
dorsed by many who have tried 
thlB plan and help bring back 
alluring curve* and grawful 
flendertiess. Note' how quickly 
tdoat di:*iippeani—how much bet­
ter you feel. More alive, youUUUl 
•PPSAiiof aod activa. ,
24 Days Gets You In The Swim
haveOur swimming pqols arc Permanent— - They 
wintered at 50 Below Zero in Northern B.G. 
J A C U Z Z I E Q U IP M E N T  for crystal clear water. 
c o m p l e t e  p a c k a g e  p r i c e  -  no hidden costs.
GUARANTEED — Pneumatic Gun-all, Steel Rein-, 
forced concrete. Custom built ~  any siw or shape.
. . . .  , Priced fromPool Chemicals, Acccfisories,
FRANK WARD
Phone 762-2516
Com e In A n d  See O u r N ew
DIPLOMAT!
47-55-01-64 ft. X 12 ft; wide. 1, 2 or 
aisle. Laundry space, circulating 
Latest In decor and design.
Free Delivery'w ithin 100 Miles
3 bedroom, reverse 
underfloor heating.
C O M M O N W E A L T H
1713 Harvey Ave.
M o b ile  H om es
763-211B
E U S C T R O H O M E 3
K en; Rd., R.R. No. I, WaUunk
BELM O N T l y '  COLOR T V  
o n l y  5 8 9 ^ ^ ®
555 I.AWRKNCE AVE. 762-2036
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By THE ASSOCIATED PBE8S
Rod Garew’s lightning crack 
—led in th e ' middle of a storm 
but Jim  Northrup saved bis 
thunder until after the rain.
C a r  e w -’s inside-tbe-park 
homer in the eighth inning led 
the Minnesota Twins to a 4>2 
comeback victory over Balti* 
more Tuesday night in a rhu> 
barb-filled meeting of American 
League division leaders.
Northrup’s two-nm homer in 
the seventh, following a long 
rain delay, carried, the Detroit 
Tigers from behind to a  3-1 
triumph over the Chicago White 
Sox.
Elsewhere, Oakland nipped 
Boston 5-4 in a duel between the 
AL’s h o t t e s t  clubs; Seattle 
downed the skidding New York 
Yankees 5-3; Washington edged 
California 2-1 in 10 innings and 
Cleveland outscored K a n s a s 
City 8-6.
Carew, the AL’s top hitter, 
erased a 2-1 Baltimore lead by 
drilling a liner to the right cen­
tre field fence and following 
team-mate Cesar Tovar across 
the plate with a fadeaway slide 
that barely eluded c a t c h e r  
Elrod. Hendricks, who insisted 
be had made the tag.
M o m e n t s  earlier. Orioles 
manager Earl Weaver was eject­
ed in a heated dispute over a 
balk called against losing pitch­
er Mike Cuellar following To­
var’s leadoff single.
TheTwins added another nm 
before the inning was over and 
held on for their 11th victory in 
the last 13 games and a  narww 
edge over second-place Oakland 
in the West.
Baltimore, which remained 
one game up on Boston in the 
top of the eighth when Frank 
Robinson knocked the ball out 
of Boswell’s glove in a play at 
the plate that brought 'Twins 
manager Billy Martin out of the 
dugout in a rage.
The White Sox led Detroit 1-0 
when rain held up the game for 
63 minutes after a leadoff single 
by Norm Cash in the seventh. 
\^ e n  play was resumed, Joe 
Horlen, who bad allowed just 
tbrea hits, was replaced by -Bob 
Locker.
Locker struck out Willie Hor­
ton, but Northrup crashed a 
two-run homer off the upper 
deck facade in right, sending 
the Tigers and left-hander Mick­
ey Lolicb past the Sox, who had 
won four straight from East Di­
vision clubs.
Oakland slipped past the Red 
Sox on Rick Monday’s tie-break­
ing bloop single in; the' eighth, 
extending its winning streak to 
five games and snapping Bos­
ton’s victory string at eight.
Carl Yastrzemski’s two-run 
homer gave the Red Sox a ̂  4-3 
lead in/the top of the eighth, but 
doubles by Reggie Jackson and 
Danny Cater t i ^  it in the bot­
tom half before Monday deliv­
ered the winning hit. ..
■ Gerry McNertney poled a 
three-nm homer off Mel Stottle- 
myre in the fourth inning, eras­
ing a 2-0 New York lead built on 
Bobby Murcer’s 10th homer, 
and the Pilots went on to nail 
their fifth straight victory.
The Yankees have lost sue; in 
a row and 13 of their last 14 
games.' .■ :
Paul Casanova’s nm-scoring 
single in the 10th broke a 1-1 tie 
at Anaheim and snapped, the 
Senators’ losing streak at six 
games. Mike Epstein homered 
for Washington in the first in­
ning and Bubba Morton’s first 
homer m two years pulled the 
Angels even in the seventh.
Tony Horton clubbed two ho-, 
mers and drove in four runs, 
keying a 16-hit Cleveland attack 
that gave the Indians their fifth 
victory in 26 games. Jack Her­
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NHL President Attacks 
'Disastrous' Task Force
M O N T H  E A L (CP) — A 
suggestion by a federal govern­
ment' “task force” on sport that 
would in effect curtail, a hockey 
team’s rights over an individusd 
player came under heavy attack 
’Tuesday by Clarence Campbell, 
National vHockey League presi­
dent.
Campbell said the proposed 
legislation against the contro­
versial reserve clause in profes­
sional hoclmy contracts would 
be “disastrw s to all internation­
al leagues in all sports.”
The report was tabled in the 
Commons Monday by Health 
Minister Munro. It called for, 
among other things, abolition of 
the clause “by legislation if nec­
essary.” ,
The reserve clause of the 
standard players’ contract binds 
the player to a team imtil the 
team wants to trade him,
The “task force” report sug­
gested that a, player be allowed 
to play out his option in the 
final year of the contract and 
then be permitted to sell his 
services to nny club.
Campbell told a news c^tnfer- 
ence the recommendation itself 
will have no effect “by itself” 
s i n c e “personal emplojrment 
contracts would be handled at 
the provincial level.”
Neither does the U.S. govern­
ment have any power in this 
field, he said.
T h e ' British North America 
Act gives the provinces jurisdic­
tion over property and civil 
rights and the NHL, being a 
service, falls under this cate­
gory.
Vnlike professional football^ 
not all pi-ofessional hockey clubs 
fall under the jurisdiction of one 
authority.
DISAGREES W m i CLAIM
Campbell disagreed with the 
report’s claim that it is unfair 
for the ileague president to be 
so le : arbitrator in any salary 
dispute between* a player v and 
the club m anagem ait
He said the league's existing 
arbitration provision is “some­
thing less than ideal” but no 
practical alternative has been 
suggested.
 ̂ In the, 13 salary arbitrations 
in the last two year^, satisfac­
tion has been expressed in all 
cases by the players’ legal rep. 
resentatives.
The NHL president added that 
the league agrees with the re­
port’s claim that the low draft 
age of 20 years can interfere 
with the piayer’s education.
The league was studying 
system under which university 
students would not be drafted 
until thei^ graduating years.
C a m p b e l l  said the “ task 
force” was mistaken when 
said a player can; be fined for 
indifferent play.”
No club had the authortty to 
fine d player, although a player 
could be suspended., , *
The league president said ha Ta 
does not think the “task foorca’* 
wants the NHL to stop assisting 
the Canadian Amateur Hockey < 
Association financially. .
Cubs Soar To New High 
In Victory Over Padres
ByHHE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The rampaging Chicago Cubs 
reached some giddy heights 
with a record-tying 19-0 victory 
over San Diego Padres and are 
convinced they can win the Na^ 
tional League pennant.
The Cubs tied the highest 
shutout score in modem Nation­
al League history Tuesday ‘as 
Dick Selma turned in the team’s 
third straight shutout and Ernie 
; Banks clouted ^  pair of three- 
run homers and'drove in"seven 
runs. . ,.. ■ ■
Ernie credited his big day to 
two things.
“It was senior citizens’ day,” 
said the 38-year-old (hib, “and I 
had to give my people some­
thing to cheer about.
“ And my slx-iyear-old daugh­
ter,. Jan-Elizabeth, was out 
‘there. No, she didn’t  say any­
thing, all she could do was 
smile. What’s prettier than a 
smile from a six-year-old girl 
The only other homers Ernie 
has hit this season came in his 
first two times at bat ooening 
day when his,father, Ed Banks, 
was Ernie’s guest,
The 19-0 triumph equalled the 
record set by the Cubs , in 1906 
against the New York Giants 
and equalled by Pittsburgh 
against St,> Louis in 1961.
SET RECORD IN 1883 
The record shutout was 28-0 
by Providence over Philadelp­
hia. Aug. 21, 1883.
Elsewhere in the National 
League Tuesday, San Francisco 
Giants trimmed Pittsburgh Pi- 
rnte.s 11-8, Houston Astros rat­
tled Montreal .Expos 10-3, Cin­
cinnati Reds dropped Philadoliv 
hia Phillies 6-4 and Atlanta 
Braves edged New York Mets
Toros Break 
Losing Streak
Louis4-3. Los Angeles at St. 
was rained out.
Banks played only six innings
Nate Oliver and Don Young 
also homered and Billy Wil­
liams contributed a pair of tri­
ples to the 15-hit Cub attack. 
Selma’s shutout f o l l o w  e d a  
b 1 a h  k i n  g Sunday by Ken 
Holtzman and one Monday. Fer­
guson Jenkins of Chatham, Ont., 
and the combination of heavy 
hitting and airtight pitching has 
opened a four-game lead for 
Chicago in the Eastern Division.
'The second-place Pirates got 
early homers by Richie Hebner 
and Bob Oliver, but saw the 
Giants explode for an eight-run 
fourth inning.
Bobby Bonds and Dick Dietz 
each contributed two-run singles 
in San Francisco’s big inning. 
Ken Henderson’s leadoff homer 
and run-scoring singles by Wil­
lie Mays and Willie McCovey 
also did their share of the dam­
age.
SAILS BILLOWING in the
wind, this sailboat is ready to 
glide across the lake. Sail­
boats from all over the prov­
ince and Washington wUl be
in Kelowna Friday for the 
first day of the Kelowna 
Yacht Club Blossom Time 
Sailing Regatta. The event 
gets under way Friday and
will continue through to Sun­
day afternoon at which time 
most of the winners will have 
been determined.
One of the many events to be 
held on the forthcoming week­
end is the Kelowna Yacht Club 
Blossom Time Sailing Regatta.
Activities commence Friday 
at ? p.m. with a Ladies Skippers 
Race and a Shakedown Race.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A thrce-nin homer by Job t 
Matia.igftvcTucaon lUi first win 
In six games Tuesday night as 
the Torps downed Hawaii 7-2 
in Pacific Coast I.«ague baseball 
action nt Tucson,
In dthcr league action, Eu­
gene shutout, Vancouver 2-0 in 
Vancouver, Tacoma toppled Ph­
oenix 8-2 in Phoenix and Spo­
kane and, Portland were .rained 
out., ‘ ’ , ' ; .
Rookie Billy Champion threw 
a three-hitter for Eugene to win 
the shutout from Vancouver. 
Champion allowed only two 
Mountiea to move Into scoring 
poaitlon during the nine innings. 
The shutout was his second for 
tile season. ^
'Chanipion retired 17 pf the 
last 18 batters and struck out 
“the side In the ninth Inning. « 
CUBS ON TOP
Tacoma’s win over Phoenix 
gave the Cubs a lead of four 
l>orcenUge points over Vancou­
ver in the Northern Division.
Jack I^m abe gave up eight 
hUs, four in the first' Inning, 
He retired the last IS hitters 
In urcicr,.
Hue Skidmore hit a 360-foot 
homer, for Tacoma to become 
<he-'Orfi*hUttMr-“<hta->aea*on-tti 
knock a ball oveC the left field 
fence a t Phoenix Municipal 
Stadium,
John Lung hit a
HAUNTS THE EXPOS 
Jack Billingham, shuffled off 
to Houston in the aftermath of 
the controversial Donn Clende- 
non-Rusty Staub trade, came 
back to haunt Montreal with 
five innings of two-hit relief ns 
the Astros rapped the Expos.
It was the kind of pitching job 
the Expos could have used ns 
Six Montreal pitchers Issued 
nine walks to make things easy 
for Houston. ;
Lee May’s two-run homer in 
the eighth Inning wiped out a 
Philadelphia lead and moved 
Cincinnati to Its victory over the 
Phillies. Tony Perez drove in 
three runs for the Reds, two of 
them on a homer,
Johnn.y Cnlllson had n two-run 
homer for Philadelphia ns the 
Phils took Iho lend with 
three-run seventh-inning rally.
Atlonta got all its runs on ho­
mers by Hank Aaron, Orlando 
Cepedn ami Bob Tllhnnn ntid 
hung on to whip the Mots. Tin­
man’s two-run shot proved to bo 
the winning blow,
Tonimlo Agee homered for 
New York-his fourth In the last 
throe games.
CALGARY (CP) — fim  Dun­
can’s football philo.sophy is to 
get “ the best from what you 
have,” and he feels he has in- 
lerited a good team in Calgary 
Stampeders, ■
‘Not' every man "is lucky 
enough to inherit a club like we 
have here," Duncan told a news 
conference Tuesday after he 
wa.s appointed head coach of the 
defending Western F o o t b a l l  
Conference champions.
With six weeks until training
BASEBALL
STANDINGS










22 11- .667 
17 14 ..**48 
14 17 .4.52
12 16 ,429














21 0 .700 
18 12 ,600 
18 13 .581
14 16 .467







double aiid | Oakland 
two singks and scored tivo runs' Kansa.<t Cit.v 
few Iha Cubs. Jim  Qualls hit a CJhleago 
single , to stretch his httUuglSesttle 
stlcak to 11 games, i ’California
Anerlean League 
Eastern Division 
„  W L PcLG^L
Baltimore 22 12 647 A-
Boston 19 11 ,(m 1
Washington 17 17 ,500 5
Detroit 14 15 .483 5'4
Yoric ' n'r"~ir"’~
Cleveland 5 21 .192 13
Western Division
19 0 .679 -
20 10 .667 • -  
15 15. .500 
12 12 
13 17 ,4.11 
10 18 ,357
Many Types O f Sailboats
W ill Compete In Regatta
On Saturday, Class races begin 
at 10 a.m.; 1 p.m. and 3 p.m. 
On Sunday^ Class races continue 
at 9 a.m. and 11 a.m.
Following the last race on 
Sunday, prizes will be present­
ed by the Kelowna Yacht Club
GIRLS’ SOFTBALL >
There will be a registration 
of all girls interested in play­
ing softball today at Recreation 
Park at 6:30 p.m. All girls who 
played last season and any 
newcomers are welcome to re- 
gister, ages 10 years and up
s D.L.
FU R N ITU R E













Roughrider Assistant Coach 
Takes Position With Calgary
Baron Brass 
Suspended
LONDON, Ont. (CP) -  Gov­
ernors of the Western Junior A 
Hockey League Tuesday night 
fined St. Thomas Barons $700 
and suspended coach Keith 
KeSvley along with manager 
Jack Cassidy for a minimum of 
one year each.
'The action of the league’s five 
governors was the result of the 
failure of the Barons to com­
plete tUp first Canacllan; Hockey 
Association final against . Flln 
Flon Bombers last week.
Kowloy and Cassidy were hold 
responsible by the loaguo for 
pulling the Barons off the ice In 
game four of the final at Flln 
Flon following a second out­
break of fighting,
Cassidy, as governor repre­
senting the Baron;), attended 
Tuesday’s meeting here and ac­
cepted the decision of the lea­
gue without comment., Ho Indi­
cated the Barons would oi>oratc 
again in the CHA and the West­
ern Ontario league next aeason.
camp, the former assistant 
c o a c h  with Saskatchewan 
Roughriders plans now to deter­
mine what the Stampeders can 
do.
He indicated he doesn't agree 
with his predecessor Jerry Wil 
Hams that the pass is the short­
est path to a touchdown.
W i 11 i a m s, who led the 
Stampeders to the Grey Cup 
game last year, left last week to 
sign a throe-year contract with 
Philadelphia Eagles of the Na- 
tipnal Football League.':
ANNOUNCE SUSPENSION 
Earlier last week, CHA Pres­
ident Ron BuUin of Calgary an- 
nwtncert art’ lndennltfl! «u8pen- 
Bion of the Barona and added 
the tcaip would never again 
play undPr the Ch A banner ns 
long as he was president.
Frank Basso, president of the 
Westerly Ontario league, ex- 
plalne<l why the governor’s re­
versed Hutlin's earlier decision, 
”1 met with Mr. Bullln in 
Calgary two days after the 
fourth game Iretwccn St. Thom-
about what dl8Cip!]new)^W be 
handed drjwn In the caste,.of the 
iBarona and it was" agreed we 
would take the action we ,tiH)k 
tonight.” “
LISKE GONE
Duncan, a 44-ycar-okl native 
of Nortlr Carolina, noted that 
Williams could afford to favor 
the pass because he had . passing 
wizard Peter Llsko as his quar­
terback. But Liskc is gone to 
the NFL and Duncan is loft with 
Jerry Keeling and Bill Reciell nt 
quartorback.
Both Keeling and Rcdoll, ob­
tained last week for lineman 
Dick Sudermnn in a trade with 
Hamilton T 1 g c r-C a ts, have 
served mainly ns defensive half­
backs, recently. .
Duncan noted, Ihnl Sn.skntche- 
wnn's assessment of Canadian 
Football League teams on an in 
dividual player basis In 1068 
placed Calgary among the top 
three of Ihq nine clubs. The 
other two were Ottawa Rough 
Riders, who won the Grey C\ip, 
and Saskatchewan, ,
Duncan attended Wake Forest 
University, where ho was i  
team-mate of, Red O’Quinn, now 
general manager at Ottawa, lie 
joined Now York Giants in 1̂ .50 
and played as a defensive tend 
and linobockcr until an injury 
fofeed his retirement in 1055,
In 1059 he returned to football 
as assistant conch at Appala­
chian State University In Boone, 
N.C. He became head coach at 
Appalachian State In 1060, serv­
ing until the spring of 1065 when 
ho' accepted an offer to lascome 
on assistant at Saskatchewan.
Commodore,': Les Orsi. This 
event and related standings is 
co-ordinated with the Pacific 
International Yachting Associa­
tion, an organization which ad­
ministers all major sanctioned 
saUing events in the Pacific 
Northwest. The other scheduled 
events for this season will be 
in Vancouver, Victoriaj Chelan, 
Portland and Eugene,
While pre-registration "indi-- 
cates a large turnout of boats 
this year, the actual arrival of 
the many different types of 
sail-boats begins Friday after 
noon, continuing through Fri­
day evening a n d  Saturday 
morning. Classes of boats ex­
pected are Flying Dutchmen, 
Jolly Boat, 505, Fireball, Light­
ning, Geary 18, Enterprise, Fly­
ing Junior, Signet, MuRl-Hulls, 
O.K. Dinghy, and Sabot.
For camera fans particularly, 
public vantage points for view­
ing the races are the West Side 
Viewpoint, Aquatic Grandstand, 
City Park Promenade,- and 
Knox Mountain,
Class starts are at five min­
ute intervals and once under 
way, the watdr area between 
the bridge and Poplar Point 
will be literally filled with sail 
boats. Pleasure boaters are re­
quested to use discretion in thte 
sailing area.
An exciting Iwo-and-one-half* 
days racing is expected, Any­
one wishing further information 
about the Sailing Regatta should 
contact the chairman, Dick 
Bazett at the Kelowna Yacht 
Club. '
WOULD INCLUDE OTHERS
T h e  federal government could 
l e g i s l a t e  against services, 
C a m p b e l l  said, but this 
"would bring banks, service 
stations, restaurant outlets and 
laundries under the same legis­
lation.”
Consequently, all these serv­
ices would fall under anti-trust 
laws. If the NHL were found 
guilty of anti-trust laws, it could 
result in the dissolution of the 
league, he said.
Both professional basketbaU 
and baseball clubs retain the re­
serve clause and only U.S. 
professional football teams have 
adopted the option clause. :
A n d football commissioner 
Pete Rozelle has ■ expressed, re­
grets over the decision.
Such an arrangement, possi­
ble in the National Football 
League since all teams capable 
of signing a free agent fall 
imder the jurisdiction of the sin­
gle commissioner, would not 
work in professional hockey, 
Campbell said.
Under the proposed arrange­
ment “it would be possible for a 
player to enter into a collusive 
agreement with an independent 
club which in turn could dispose 
of the player’s services to a 
rival of the club from which the 
player defected.”
Interior Engineering Services Ltd.
C O N SU LTIN G  E N G IN E E R S  
in association with
Hirtle, Spark & Gehue
B;G. A N D  D O M IN IO N  L A N D  SU RVEYO RS  
of Kelowna, B.C.
will be opening a branch office in the new
P IN E T R E E  ENTERPRISES L T D . B U IL D IN G
located at
105 Park Road 
RUTLAND, B.C.
Telephone — RUTLAND 765-7411 — KELOWNA 762-2614 
’ VERNON 542-8402
the proposed date of opening is 
M A Y  15, 1969
D. C, (Don) Johnston
Don't lot nn accident ruin 
your future '. . . be sure your 
house, auto and boat Insur­
ance is complete,
JOHNSTON R E A L T Y
and Insurance Ltd.
532 Bernard 762-2846
You can count 
the world’s truly great beers 
on the fingers of one hand 
-and one of them  
com es from Canada. A
H8IAI.L LITTKRH 
Dlaek bears haVc one to three, 
cubs per litter.
PRESCRIPTION LENSES AVAILABLE
•  Bifocals and Trifocals .#  Hardex and Hardlite
•  Sungiaasca •  Colour Coated




242 Lawrence At*. Phene 712*2987
•  •  •  •
ifs  made Canada famous
\mit \ \
Th li idverttscnicnl is not published or displayed by tho Liquor Control Board or by tho Governmontol BritishCohiMUi
■ . r . , '  ■ ■ .. ' . . i .
V
iBELlEYE IT OR riOT
.  TKfR#WEK6 LASS AMB 
ESKOAU RAILROAD of Enflland 
OPERATE? OOMMEROALLy AS A 
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER CARRIER 
ON RAILS ONLY 
J5  INCHES APART
•USICAL INSTRUfilENT 
OF THE SANTALS 
of India . 
lUHICH PROCXJCES A 
J ^ O W  RINGING 
^SOUND WHEN 
STRINGS PULL 




By Ripley I jignfield Prevents A Split 
By Tories In Language Bill
1793-1664 
THE ENGLISH POET, 
WROTE HIS WOST ; 
BEAUTIFUL FOETRy 
v im ii AN iN t w r e . 
OP THE COUNT/ 
LUNATIC 
ASYLUM
OTTAWA (CP) — Opposition 
Leader Robert Stanfield has 
been able to prevent—so far—a 
wide public split among his 
MPs on the issue of the official 
languages b i l l ,  Conservative 
party sources say.
The bill has been redrafted by 
the government in some of its 
details in an attempt to mollify 
the West and is ready for seo 
ond-reading debate in the Com­
mons.'' ,
The government is expected 
to put the bill before the Com­
mons soon after the omnibus 
crim inal Ck>de bill gets third 
and final reading. Creditiste op­
position to the abortion section 
of this bill suddenly collapsed 
when, political sources said, the 
Quebec rural party discovered 
last week that its stand was not 
so popular as it  had thought it  
was.'
The government also has 
ready its projaosed amendments 
to the National Housing Act but 
Robert Andras, minister without 
portfolio who was given respon­
sibility for housing only last 
week, wants a few more days to 
get ready for the debate. /
prises at least 10 per cent of the 
population, should be bilingual 
for federal admixiistrative pur­
poses. "■
State Secreta^ Gerard Pelle­
tier and Justice Minister John 
Turner are scheduled to be co­
pilots for the bill’s journey 
through the Commons.
S o m e  Conservatives . have 
argued the party cah make po­
litical hay in the West by, fight­
ing the biU, said to be the focus 
for any and a ll acrimony in 
those parts against the Liberal 
administration.
However,. M r. Stanfield has 
refused to take any such stand 
and has generally prevailed—so 
far.
Most observers appear agreed 
that any spark could touch off a 
long and unnerving debate on 





B ETTE R - 
W O U LP ybLJ  
T A K E  T H IS  
T R A V U P  
r y l  V  T O  H ER ,
i ’ll leave 




Moreover, t h e  government 
wants to have its new policy on 
public housing ready for. presen­
tation when debate on the NHA 
amendments opens. This policy 
has been under feverish prepa­
ration for some days.
The officlaT languages bill is 
likely to be sent to a special 
Commons committee for de­
tailed study once it clears sec­
ond reading.
The bill would make both 
French and English official lan­
guages of the federal adminis­
tration and create bilingual dis­
tricts in which federal services 
would be available to the public 
in both languages. : '
M r. Stanfield already has 
come out in favor of the bill, but 
some of his supporters in the 
Commons are against it.
Conservative sources said it  is 
hoped that the vocal opposition 
to the bill can be confined to a 
handful of .Conservative MPs, 
though others may vote against 
it as well.
The government amended thie 
bill—the changes have. not yet 
been made public—after objec­
tions to some of its clauses by 
spokesmen. for the four western 
provinces.
These provinces said they 
were worried about administra­
tion of the courts and promotion 
for English-speaking Canadians 
in the federal civil service.
Government sources said the 
principle of the bill has not been 
altered but that some details 
have been changed in an effort 
to satisfy the West.
in n n n
@ KUi y— WftiU mKt,
VATICAN C ITY  (Reuters) — 
Pope Paul has accused the 
mass media of h a m p e r i n g  
Roman Catholic Church reform  
by what he called superficial, 
malicious and sensational pub­
licity about the Roman Catholic 
hierarchy.
. He also attacked Roman Cath­
olic rebels who reject official 
church discipline for preferring 
Marxism or other ideologies to 
the authentic Christian faith.
The Pope’s sharp comments 
came during an addrpss to 
several thousand pilgrims dur­
ing his weekly general audience 
Wednesday in St. Peter’s Basil- 
ica."'.'' ' ' ' ^
He said the mass media are 
irresponsible in their attacks on 
the church hierarchy and looked 
only at the exterior aspects of 
the church.
They found the obvious de­
fects with ‘ ‘hurried facility” and 
took pleasure in drawing scan­
dal from them, he said.
They delighted in throwing in 
the face of the church authori­
ties the many who abandoned 
the faith because they wanted 
the church to be perfect and 
spiritual in  a ll respects, the 
Pope added.
■The Pope described church 
reforms as one of the most in­
teresting, serious and urgent 
problems of the present day.
We, no less than anyone 
else, desire the just reform of 
the church,” he said.
But he made clear that he felt 
that reform should be cautious 
and led by the official hier­
archy, rather than by the reb­
els.
5 - t 4
QUEBEC OBJECTS
Quebec also objected to the 
bill on the grounds that all Can­
ada, not districts where the mi-
MAJOR LOSS
Forest fires bimn over 500,- 
000,000 cubic feet of timber in
nority-language g r o u p  com- Canada each year.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
‘The boss is taking his vacation when I do! That 
means Tm cheated out of my two weeks’ 








I ,  The eager 
one ,
1  Crowbar 
3. Employ, 
pronoun 
6. To confound 
fi.Saiicy 
T.Voatlbules 
, S, ToiirmiUlhO 
1), oil'll ring
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B. Copies , ]
O.Honkora *
10. Part of the 
dugout
12, Wash
13, Wife of 
.George









2 1 . Underworld 
goddene: .
' p o n s , ' ,
22. Inquire'






27, Sex appeal 











• 80. seed ‘
covering 
' 3 7 . Setting 
3 8 . Incites
D A H I.Y  C R \T ^ O Q I’O T E — M fr r ’a how  to  w o rk  I t t  
A X Y I I  I. h .a A X H. 
le I. 0  X 0  K K I-, L O W  
On! letter simply atandi for anotheb jn thin sample I  l !  
\iieil for the three L'a, X  (or ihe two O'li, etc. Single leUer*. 
niKwtrbphea, (he length and formaUon of the word! ore all 
hinU, Kach day the code letlera are different;
' . A Cryptogram Quolallun
m l  V a  P D I  N  M V  L  W F  M L V G P  D X
V n C M  K . V I N L 'K G P  R W F R U  L p M  C J W -
C T  R 0, t: M F G L N I  V . - U R L V F R
Irlirrda.v a Cr>ploqu«.let WHKK fipMF.' PEOrr.i: TIKAR 
FCMO. THF.Y JULNK THEY ORIOINATED T IIK  S O l'N a
M
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By B. JAY BECKER 





A K 9 6 S
4 K Q IO
* A 9 2
WESlf ■ ' . ' 'EAST 
4 7 4 AS4
4  A K Q  J IO  4  9S 2
4  8S 2 4  9 643
4 Q 7 5  4 4 i l0  6 3
’ flOUTH ■
4QJ1082
' " ' 4 7 4  .
4 A J T  
4 K J 8
The bidding:
West North Hast Month
1 4  Pane Paaa I 4
Pass''' 3 '4  '; 'Pass''' 4 4  ''
Opening lend—king of hearts. 
The backward fines.se Is 
rhroly-used play. The chief rea­
son for, this Is that under ordi­
nary circumstances the play is 
dbcidcdly against pofeentagos, 
There arc times, however, 
when the backward finesse is 
the only right play. Under the 
proper conditions Its use Is 
ninntlatdVy.
WiLsl ied throe rounds of 
hearts, declarer , ruffing , the 
third one. South then led 
spade to the king, losing to the 
acc ,, and East returned a dia­
mond, won In dummy with the 
'Urn. ; ' '■
Declarer'now had to avoid Is
•->4
i l l ,
club loser to make the contract. 
The normal way of playing the 
North-South club combination 
would be to lead a low club to 
the ace and return a club to 
the jack.
Had he done this, / South 
would have gone down one. But 
he realized that this method of 
play would surely fail, so he 
therefore Invoked the backward 
finesse as his only hope of mak­
ing the contract.
After drawing two more 
rounds of trumps and cashing 
two more diamonds, ending in 
his hand. South led the jack of 
clubs. West covered with the 
queen—it would have done him  
no good to duck—a n d , dummy 
won with the ace, When East 
followed low on the club return. 
South finessed the eight. He 
thus avoided' a ,club loser and 
made the contnjet,
Both the bidding 'and play in­
dicated that this unnatural 
treatment of the clubs was cor­
rect, West w«s practically cer­
tain to have the queen of clubs 
for his opening bid, and this 
was furthermore confirmed by 
East's pass of one heart.
The possibility of West's hav-: 
ing been dealt the doubloton 
queen of clubs (in which ca.so 
cashhig th e ' A-K would catch 
the queen) was eliminated after 
East had shown; up with three 
Spades, throe hearts and three 
diamonds — thus proving that 
he could not have been dealt 
five clubs.
The backward finesse there­





ences isuggc.st that routine in- 
tmihts, will fare better than 
new ululerUiklngs; Where the 
latter ai'o coneerneil, make 
plans If ymi w ImIi , hut do not 
eiiir.v them out until a nuue
K ilious perlixl. , ,THE IlIRTiinAY 
If  tomoiiow la your birthday, 
your horosiope indicates that, 
where your material intercMla 
are concrrnecl feasible plans, 
soundly exi uU d. could prove 
highly mnuiierative l>e((k’C 
ymir next Di i Hu Iun bus lolldd 
HI (Hind. ’ Keep alert tlterefore, 
and eupilall/.c on all avnituble 
opiH'uiuniile.s to display yonr 
innate inKemniy and eiumpnsc, 
On this flnaneial .score, do not 
cxiH'cl immediate results, how­
ever. '
You prolntbly won't see •  rral 
—UplCAiod.i—oil—-the#—— ImvImChi. 
Dev. 1, hut a gum I cycle, liegiri 
nlng then, will last fi»r three 
weeks—to be followed' by »n 
even more profitable 3-month 
cycle beginning on Feb, 1, You 
will have to plan your nioves 
for expansion in adxanee, hHw- 
ever, and, in the meantime, en­
gage in no f(»e« olsifon 
t .'pv«, ifllly in cnily .June and
during the weeks between July 
T and, Sept; fli; Also, It will b« 
Important to limit cxpchdlUircs, 
since you n,ia.v need cash In 
hand to take advantage of 
I970'a alar-proinllied- opportuni 
ties, ;
Uust. cycle for Job progress 
and new opiHirtunltlcH for ad 
vam:ement~nnd they are many 
this year: Mld-Jtine, throughout 
July, August and September; In 
the weeks between Oct. 10 apd 
Nov. n and/or from mld-J»nu 
ary through mid-March. Crea­
tive w’orkei'H in all fields should 
have an excellent year with out 
Htundiiig periods of inspiration 
and prodiictibn indicated In 
June, Seikeinlwr. December. 
Janiiiiiy and April.
AInngx (lersonal llneii Mbsl 
nnsplciobs jicrloda for romance; 
June, S<Ttomb«r, late Decern- 
Ik'i’, January, next April; for 
.tr# v«d JiiidJUa.'iilljlik.U^bttiiuJidiL'k. 
June, the first three' weeks of 
July, the entire month of Aug- 
iige, the f lr * t \h a lf  of October, 
the latter h*l^ of December and 
next February.
A child iHitn on this date will 
' l»e talented along rreatlve lines 
i and a diligent worker, hut. mav 
have 10 curb irnricnnes toward 
, upinionativemfss. ■
\  Vv,'. \  \ \ \  \  \ \ \ ,N. \  'vv \  W v\ V',,
FACE IW KELOWXA DAILY COURIER, WED., MAX 14, m i
EVERY DAY IS BRIGHT AND SUNNY WllEN COURIER WANT ADS MARE YOU MONEY %
1. Births 11. Business Personal
A BECOKD IN PR IN T -  Your 
Child's Birth Notice in The I 
Kelowna Daily Courier provides' 
a permanent record for you to 
keep. These notices are only t 
$2.00. A pleasant Ad-Writer will i 
assist you in wording an appro' | 
priate notice. Just dial 762^45 | 
aslc for an Ad-Writer.
LEN D EL EAVESTROUGH 
and DpWNPIPES  
Installed or Repaired ■ 
Free Estimates., 
PHONE 765-6292 or 762-5118 
"M. W. F U
2 . Deaths
CHICHESTEIR — Passed away 
on Monday night. May 12, Mr. 
Bertram  Chichester, a resident 
of the district for . over 40 
years. Surviving Mr, Chichester 
are one nephew, and one niece. 
J. P. Mahoney in North Van-, 
couver and Eileen (Mrs. G. F. 
Frost) of West Vancouver. One 
uncle, M r. Charles Pipe of 
Creston, B.C. His father pre- 
deceaseid in 1908 and his mother 
predeceased in 1946, . Prayers 
and Rosary will be recited in 
D ay’s Chapel of Remembrance 
on Thursday evening at 8  p.m; 
and Requiem Mass will be 
celebrated in the Church of the 
Immaculate Conception on Fri: 
day. May 16 at 11 a.m. T h e  
Very Rev. Father F. L. Flynn 
the Celebrant, interment in the 
fam ily plot in the Kelowna 
cemetery. In  lieu of flowers, 
friends wishing to remember 
M r. Chichester could donate to 
the Cancer Fund. Day’s Fu­




SALES and SERVICE  
2301 Aberdeen 
Phone 762-3086
16. Apts, for Rent 2 0 . Wanted to Rent
ONE AND ONE HALF BATH- 
rooms—three bedroom fiveplex 
on McKenzie, Rd., Rutland.' 
Electric heat, washer, dryer 
hookup. No pets $135 per month. 
Some children welcome. Tele­
phone 762-7725. U
NASSAU HOUSE—1777 WATER  
St. Deluxe one bedroom suite 
available M a y  1, 1969/ ww car­
pet.. Landlord pays all utilities 
except [^one. Telephone John 
Lucas 762-6149. tf
MUST F IN D  — 3 BEDROOM  
home to rent by 1st of July. 
Telephone 763-3579, - . tf
TH R E E  BEDROOM HOUSE IN  
Rutland wanted by June 1st. 
Telephone 765-5344. , 240
21. Property for Sale
TV R en ta ls
(New Sets) 
available at 
RICHARD PRIEST  
RADIO & T V .
1590 Beimard Ave. 763-3818 
M. W, Th, 251
MORYSON - -  Ethel, in hospital. 
May 7, 1969, aged 83 years. 
Formerly of Vancouver and 
Kelowna. Widow of late Thomas 
A. Moryson. She leaves one son. 
Jack, and one grandson^ Tom, 
of Haney; Funeral service was 
held on Friday, May 9, at 3 
p.m. in Garden H ill Funeral 
Chapel, 8th Ave. (224th St.), 
Haney. Rev. John Nute offic­
iated. Cremation. 239
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW  
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex­
pert installation service. tf
FLOWERS
Convey. your thoughtful • 
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN'S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M , W, F  tf
5 . In Memoriam
LA KEVIEW  M EM O RIAL Park, 
new address. Ste. 15 Breton 
Court, 1292 Lawrence Ave., 762- 
4730. “Grave markers in ever­
lasting bronze” for. all ceme­
teries. tf
IN  M EMORIAM VERSE 
A collection of suitable verses 
for use in In Memoriams is on 
hand at . The Kelowna Daily 
Courier Office. In Memoriams 
are accepted until 5 p.m. day 
preceding publication; If  you 
wish come to our Classified 
Counter and make a selection 
or telephone for a trained Ad- 
writer to assist you in the 
choice of an appropriate verse 
and in writing the In Memoriam  
Dial 762-4445. M , W, F  tf
8. Coming Events
R U T L A N D  PRE-SCHOOL 
Clinic at Rutland Health Centre 
Thursday, May 15. Hours from 
9:30-11:30 a.m. and 1:30-4:30 
p.m. ' 239




Tar and Gravel, Mineral Sur­
face. All kinds of roof repairs. 
Pre-estimates.
TELEPHONE 762-0112
M , W, F, 248
THREE BEDROOM PARTLY  
furnished suite, $150 per month. 
Close in. Available immediate­
ly. Telephone 763-4801 after 6  
p.m. 239
K E L 0  W N A’S EXCLUSIVE  
highrise on Pandosy now rent­
ing deluxe' one and two bed­
room suites. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 763-3641. tf
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
ed suite in Pandosy Manor. 
Reirigerator and stove included. 
Elderly persons only. Telephone 
765-6038. tf
SPACIOUS 1 BEDROOM SUITE  
with range and refrigerator, 
available immediately. Three 
blocks from Dion’s store, $105. 
Telephone 762-3713. tf
GLENMORE 
For S a le  B y O w n e r
3 br. view home, 1 ^  baths, 2 
fireplaces, basement partly 
developed, large sundeck, car­
port, landscaped. 6%7o NHA  
mortgage.
F.P . $26,500 -  P .I.T . $141
P h o n e  7 6 2 - 7 0 5 5
M , W, S. 242
FU LLY FURNISHED 1 AND 2 
bedroom imits on the beach. 
Special spring rates. Telephone 
762-3567. .240
DO YOU HAVE A BLOCK JOB 
to be done? Telephone 763- 
4449 after 4:00 p.m.
. 229, 230, 232, 235, 238, 241
EXCAVATING AND LAND- 
scaping done at reasonable 
rates. Free estimates. Tele­
phone 762-2317. 250
12. Personals
AVAILABLE MAY 15i ONE 
bedroom furnished suite, $85 per 
month, utilities included.. Tele- 
Dhone 762-8246. 241
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM  
suites now available a t Imperial 
Apartments, No children, no 
pets. Telephone 764-4246. tf
ONE AND T W O  BEDROOM  
s u i t e s, stove, refrigerator, 
drapes, wall to wall, elevator. 
Telephone 763-2108. tf
LARGE BASEMENT SJJITE for 
rent, $75. No children, no pets. 
Telephone 762-4655.  ̂ tf
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. Telephone 762-0893 or 975- 1 
6796; In Winfield 766-2107.
Is there a drinking problem ifi 
your home? Contact Al-Anon at 
762-7353 or 762-5286.
ALA-TEEN — For teenage 
children of problem drinkers 
Telephone 762-4541. tf
THREE ROOM AND BATH  
room basement ^suite. Private, 
$110. Telephone 762-4832. : 240
ALICE ROAD, CASA LOMA  
bd.  ̂ 2 ^  bath, executive home. 
Foyer with open stairs and 








MRS. K. SWANSON 
197 Nelson Ave., 
PENTICTON
M , W, F  239
17; Rooms for Rent
Q UIET HO USEKEEPING  room 
with kitchen. Main floor. Close 
to hospital. Working man only, 
643 Glenwood Ave. Telephone 
762-2306. tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR gentle- 
man, 11^ blocks from Safeway, 
Private entrance. Close down­
town. Telephone 763-2884. T E
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT  
suitable for working man or 
woman. ; Telephone 762-3303.
240
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: 
Would the Courier subscribers 
please make sure they have a 
collection card with the car­
rier’s, name, address and tele­
phone number on it. If  your 
carrier has not left one with 
you, would you please contact 
The Kelowna Daily Courier, 
telephone ,762-4445;'
M, W. F. tf
CAN WE HELP YOU I, PHONE 
Community Information Service 
and Volunteer Bureau Mon.-Fri. 
9:3041:30 a.m, 762-3608. tf
13. Lost and Found
IN TER IO R  M EM O RIAL LTD  
Dignified Funerals at 
modest cost,. ,
' For information write 
1.526 Ellis St., Kelowna, B,C. 
Phonh 765-4720. ,
, ,W tf
LOST — BETW EEN KELOW- 
na and Winfield, one light tan 
suitcase containing personal 
papers and belongings. Papers 
important to business. Finder 
please return, reward offered. 
Telephone 763-4386 or 7G6-2387;
" 241
CLEAN ROOMS FOR RENT: 
by the day, week or month, 1570 
Water St. Telephone 762-2412.
243
TWO SLEEPING ROOMS OR 
room and board. Telephone 763- 
2255. 244
18. Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
mature woman or responsible 
vocational student. Available 
immediately. Telephone 762- 
7585. after 4 p.m. 244
ROOM AND BOARD' FOR 
working gentleman or voca­
tional' student. Telephone 762- 
7340. , 241
19. Accom. Wanted
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Specializing in 
valuation of local property 
for mortgage, estate and 
private purposes. 
OKANAGAN , 
APPRAISAL SERVICE  
j ,  A. McPhersoi]i, R.l, (B.C.) 
2-2562 or 2-0628
, M, W, F  ,tf
SEPTIC TANK SERVICE
OKANAGAN SEPTIC SERVICE  
i 24-hour service.
Housoholct, commercial, and 
Industrial tanka cleaned. 
Phono 763-6168 or 782-4852 
727 Balllle Ave.
, M, VV, F  tf
LOST M AN’S BROWN WA'C 
let on Saturday, downtown, 
contains money and personal 
papers. Finder please telephone 
762-4421. 239
LOST -  BLACK CHANGE 
purse containing over $20 in 
Shops Capri or Safeway area. 
Finder please telephone 762-; 
7201, ' ' : 240
YOUNG BANKER REQUIRES  
room and board in Westbank 
Please telephone 768-5301, week­
days until 5 p.m. ■ 243
20. Wanted to Rent
LOST -  C H ILD ’S EYEGLAS- 
Kos with blue frames in , Ihe 
vicinity of A. S. Matheson 
School or Ethel St. Tolepluine 
762-4938. tf
LOST -  BLACK MALE CAT, 
shaven Hjxit on right jtorepaw. 
FlncicV pleaiSC tclophono 762- 
8432. 211
15. Houses fo r Rent
ANSWERING SERVICE
Telephone Answering Service 
Available Business Hours
YVONNE F. IRISH 
b u s in e s s  SERVICES
535 Lawrpneq Ave, 
762-2547
M. w, r  tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE AT 
1077 Lawrence Ave. Ga.s heat 
and range, 110 volt only. Fur- 
ni.slicd or unfurnished, N(> .small 
children, no pots. Avallablo 
June 1. To view by appoint­
ment only. Telephone 7(j2-3562,
■ •' , ' tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
Harvey Ave., close lo Capri 
Year lea.se; $125 month. Not 
suitable for , ehilclron. Avail­
able June 1.' Box B-780, ,Thc 
Kelowna Dally Courier, 239
WANTED 
TO RENT
Would, like to sublet furn­
ished 2 BR Suite or house 
in Kelowna from July 15 to 





Located at 770 Lacey Road, 
Hollywood Dell Sub^vision, 
Rutland. «
Phone us and we will be 
happy to show you this 
‘ ‘cute as a button”  3 bed- . 





S u n  V a lle y  H o m es
2 arid 3 BEDROOM HOMES 
some at 8 2̂% interest. 
Low down payment.
PHONE 762-7056
M , W. F , tf
786 GLENWOOD AVE. 
Brand new 2 bedroom home, 




FOR SALE BY JOUJAN Homes 
Ltd. — 3 bedroom split level 
home with carpets throughout; 
Three bedroom home with cor­
ner fireplace, Two bedroom 
home with large utility room. 
All homes have basements and 
carports. Brand new and ready 
for occupancy soon. Cash sale 
or excellent terms. Located in 
Bonjou Subdivision on McClure 
Road; Okanagan Mission. We 
also have full information on 
the ProvinciM New Home 
Building Assistance Act for 
$5,000 second mortgage. Tele­
phone 762-4599. tf
B Y  OWNER — PLEASANT 3 
or 4 bedroom family home. 
Beautifully styled .and finished, 
spacious living room, dining 
area, kitchen cabinets, down­
stairs utilities, well insulated. 
Electric heat, no noise or dust. 
I t ’s a big home and only half .a 
block from Safeway in walking 
area downtown, and also one 
bedroom suite attached, extra 
$80.00 income. Retired or big 
family, it Is worth to look into 
it. Telephone 762-3506. tf
B Y  OWNER — VE R Y CLOSE 
to town and all schools, older 2 
storey, 3 bedroom, TV, room, 
utility room, large kitchen, 
separate dining room, fire­
place in living room, fenced 
yard, new carport, new furnace 
and ,ij t  water tank. Completely 
renovated inside. NHA 7 V4% 
mortgage. Full price $21,900. 
Possession July 1. No agents 
please. Telephone 762-5437,
■ 240
WANTED,, TO RENT' AS 
soon as possible — Small­
er house or bigger nicker's 
oabili, preferably furnished but 
not nocossarlly; by quiet, clcah, 
le.sjanislblo, young couple who 
value the properly of others, 
Reforencos. ,'CaIl Eric Nelson, 
762-1445 days. tf
TH R E E OR 4 BEDROOM  
house, preferably in tlje country, 
Within 10 mile radius of Kel- 
owpa, by l.st of July. Telephone 
762-2001, Room 211, Wednesday 
ev('nlng, 6-10 p.m. 230
TWO BEDROOM, FU LL  base­
ment, NHA approved home. 
Features sundeck over carport, 
feature wall, wall to wall car­
pets, vanity, double windows. 
Pull; price $19,250, Offers on 
down payment, $117 P.LT., 
$1,000 grant or $5,000 govern­
ment second mortgage avail­
able. Telephone 762-3564. 243
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME, 
wall to wall in living room and 
master bedrtiom, full basement, 
cari)ort and sundeck, double 
fireplace, $3,050 down to NHA 
8 Vj',’r mortgage. Hollywood Dell 
Subdivision,'J. and J, Construe:- 
tlon. Tclephonb 763-3826 dr 
768-.5315. , 242
11 . Business Personal
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES  
Drapes and Bedspreads 
ily the Yard or 
'^Custom Made
ExiMjrt advice in chasing from
the largest aelectlon of fabrics 
In the valley.
P F A IT  SEWING MACHINES  
1461 Sutherland Ave, 713-2124
tf
ONE BEDROOM HOUSE AT 
976 Lnwrcuco Ave. Avallablo 
June 2. Suitable for older 
couple. No pets. For i)nrtlculnrs 





D R Y  WALL CONTRACTOR 
In gyma Jfotat 
rd irapplled and 
applied, Textured celling*.
Free Eetlraates,
Phone 494-6485. Summoi la.'xl.
M , w , r  tf
FOUR BEDROOM OLDER 
home at 1923 Abbott St., one 
block from lake, . Real $160 
monthly Available iminod- 
lately. Telephone 762-45.50, tf
nV0~“ UEDRbdM “ DUPLEX 
available' now, Full bnisemenl 
With extra bedroom. U tility  
room, cariMUt. Telephone 765- 
701.1.^ J . 240
NEW RUTi7AND'lOUiUM ’̂ EX
available May IS, 2 bedroonm 
and den, $110 monthly. One 
nmall child aeeeptahle. No 
'Tet»rTVrtepiTOne"T65'd929r**™*^
16. Apts, tor Rent
ONE OR 2 BEDROOM BASE 
inent suite or house, furnished 
or unfurnished for young cotiple 
with 2 children. Wanted iinmcd- 
iatety. Telephone 762-7360 after
it p.m, 244
TWO OR 3 BEDROOM HOME, 
yoiini^ couple with no children 
or |)els, recently transferred to 
Kelowna. Required by Juno 1. 
Telephone Ron 76,3-3600. 241
TO RENT OR BUY FOR JULY  
1st. home suitable for eoii|)lo 
with seven ehlldren, Write 160.3 
Ashley Dr,, SWift Current, 
Sask.’ 248
SIX MONTH LEASE, OPTION 
extend or pureha.se, one or two 
lK-dr<H»m h6 vl.ie, Close in, extra 
htorago room, Write Mr. Hayes, 
120 EUla, Penticton. 235, 239
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED  
apartment, centrally hx-aled, 
available at) or pait of July 
ahrt Avlgu^l. Telephone 76.1-3:̂ 12 
after 5 p.m. ' 241
j 3 i R i ; i i £ r a R Q O M . a m  
on lakcshore (Gyro Park area) 
required from July 28 until 
August 17. Teleph^e 782-3966
240
IN  AVESTBANK \A R EA  BY 
reliable teuanta, 'one or two 
tiedroom home or suite by June 
I. Telephon* 768-5700. 2.37
FOR SALE BY OWNER —  
Glcumorc, near schools and golf 
course, 4 year old family home, 
cathedral entrance, 3 bedrooms 
up,, 2  down, full basement, fire­
place, good garden, lowmonth- 
iyi poyriteulH, 6V*9i). down pay- 
mfcnt to moligagc. F.P. $24,90io. 
Telephone 762-8364. 243
21 . Property for Sale
DEVELOPMENT LAND
Overlooking Okanagan Mission area and the Valley are 
160 acres choice sparsely wooded slopes. Nature has 
created a natiural amphitheatre for an outdoor sports 
arena. Motorized hill climb competitions and trail rides 
in summer with tobaggining and skidoo tra il competitions 
in winter. Here are acres with great potential. For details 
phone R. Liston at 5-6718. Exclusive.
C h a rle s  G ad d es  &  Son L im ite d
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l t O f S  D IA L 762-3227
■ .■ Evenings call
P. Moubray  ____ 3-3028 - J. K lassen______2-3015
R. L iston.................5-6718 C. Shlrreff . i . . ' .   2-4907
F. Manson„..............2-3811
ST. ANDREW’S D R IVE , Ut, 
year did 3 bedroom homo, land­
scaped, fenced, fireplace, broad- 
loom in living room and masler 
bedroom. Approximately $8,000  
cash to $17,000 NHA
mortgage, For particulars and 
appointment telephone 763-3800,
' 240
'mb laiuFe loits, 23.875 sa
ft., in Rutland aroa. Suitable 
for duplexes, Close In, under­
ground utilities. Also swell 
building lot. Owner, 1684 Ethel 
St. or dial 762-3874. 240
HALF A C R E  I'EACllLANb, 
lots with beautlhil view of lake, 
all services. $2,900 and up. Also 
good three bedroom older homo 
,on*JbaIf macra,—,$I2 ,406,,w7raIephona. 
763-2745. U
OWNER B EIN G  TRANSFER, 
red —Four bedroom clear title 
family home. Full ba«omcnl, 
fruit trees. OpjKUile Catholic 
Chuiih. 864 ' Sutherland Ave,, 
763*2241. No agent*, please.
24.3
MOTEL
Located close to highway 97 across from Capri 
Shopping Centre. 12-units plus very nice two bed- - 
room .home. Excellent occupancy rate. Asking 
$60,000 Down. Balance on easy terms. MLS.
“SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE”
ROBERT H. W ILSON REALTY LTD.
REALIORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
W. Moore .......... 762-0956 J, Barton _____ 764-4878
A. Warren 762-4838 E. Lund . . . - i . .  762 3̂486
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. 
Rutland
765-5111
DUPLEX -  $ 2 6 , 8 0 0 . 0 0
Near Southgate Shopping. Payments $140.00 taxes and 
interest at. 6V4% included. 2 bedrooms each unit. 13 x 18 
L.R , Attractive kitchen, electric heating, double carport 
and ample storage. Call B ill Kneller 5-5841 or 5-5111 if 
interested,' MLS,
WINFIELD -  VIEW
Wrap-around sun-deck gives wonderful view of Wood 
Lake. Two bedroom home just 1 block, to school and 
close to all facilities. Full basement with extra bedroom 
and completed rec. room. Almost acre of grounds. FuU 
price $14,000.00. For complete details call Fritz Wirtz 
2-7368 or 5-5111. MLS.
2  ACRE HOLDING
Few minutes from city bn pavedvi'oad. All fenced, good 
soil. Home has 1,000 sq. ft. Full basement, 3 bedrooms. 
Ample dining area, oil furnace. To view call B ill Kneller at 
5-5841 or 5-5111. MLS.
YOU CHOOSE
The finishing in this very attractive home, two bedrooms, 
full basement, fireplace, carpeting in the large living 
room. Your choice of colours for painting, carpeting, etc; 
will make this well-built home really-your: own. Full price 
$21,700.00. Situated in the popular Hollywood-Dell subdivi­
sion. .Ed Ross has details. Phone 2-3556 or 5-5111. MLS,
KELOWNA OFFICE; 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
WE HAVE AN EXCLUSIVE LISTING ON ONE OF 
KELOWNA’S FINEST HOMES. Property is on MiU Creek, 
homo shaded by beautiful willows. Luxuriously finisheci 
throughout; ensuite master bedroom, two bathrooms plus 
a' rental suite opening to the garden. Price firm  at 
$47,500. Phone Dick Steele 3-4894 or 2-4919. '
WESTBANK AREA. Lot in new subdivision near lake with 
excellent view. Half of lots being built on .r- .3 acre — 
Full price only $4,650, down payment $1,650 with balance 
of $100 per month with 9% interest. Please call Ralph 
Erdmann a t .2-4919 or eves, at 766-2123 (collect); EXCLU*' 
SIVE.' "
LARGE 4 BEDROOM OLDER HOME in need of some 
repair. Gpod location. Full price $12,500. Phone me for 
appointment to view. Phyllis Dahl 2-4919 or .5-5336. MLS,
ACRE view property, Lake view Heights; 13.49 ACRES, 
South Kelowna; 3.75 ACRES, Glenmore area; 500 ACRES, 
Joe Rich Valley; For information on any of these parcels 
please call Howard Beairsto 2-4919 pr 4-4068, MLS.
JABS CONSTRUCTION LTD.
I. ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '
We have available quality built Jabs Homes 
— Down Payments as low at; $840.00, Also 
lots available for construction in Rutlnricl 
and Golf Course area -r- Call for details. 
Exclusive Agents—•
LAKELAND REALTY, LTD.
' ' 1561 Pandosy St. ' ' ■
’ 763-4343
INDUSTRIAL LOT :'
Good lndu.strial lot located in the north end, on city 
sewer and water. Full price $11,000.00, MLS,
, 2  BEDROOM HOME
Newly renovated 2 bedroom , home, Ix)cntcd on largo 
lot In a quiet area. Will consider terms, Full price $11,500. 
Exclusive.
ira
IN T E R IO R  
REAL ESTATE  
A G E N C Y
266 BERNARD AVENUE ' PHONE 762-2675
Owen Young 763t3642 . W ill Rutherford 763-5343
"H atnrM acD etnTB Siiw sr
21 . Property for Sale
SOUTH S ID E  D U PLEX
Situated in an excellent residential area, 1846 sq. ft. of 
floor area— newly decorated — fireplaces large 
bedrooms, garages — private-rear garden. Full price 
$27,950.00 with excellent terms. MLS.
LAKERIDGE HEIGHTS SUBDIVISION  
Fabulous view lots overlooking Kelowna and Okanagan . 
Lake. Priced from $3,950.00 to $11,250.00 - r  exclusive.
C A R R U TH E R S  &  M E IK L E  LTD .
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm .
364 BERNARD AVE. D IA L 762-2127
EVENINGS
Bill Sullivan . . . .  '762-2502 Darrol Tarves . 763-2488
Carl Briese - .L .  763-2257 Louise Borden . 764-4333
Lloyd Dafoe ...•. 762-7568 ' Geo. Martin . . .  764-4935
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson — 766-2197,
PEACHLAND HOME — Beautiful 3 bedroom home;, ex­
cellent lake view; electric heating. Located not too far 
from town. Ideal for V.L.A. Call Hilton Hughes, Peach- 
land office 767-2202 or ev. Summerland 494-1863. MLS.
INDUSTRIAL LAND .— IV i acres with 400’ frontage, just 
north of Kelowna on Highway 97. Natural gas, domestic 
water, power and telephone. Zoned industrial, could be 
commercial. Full price $8900. For details call George 
Silvester 2-3516 or office 2-5544. MLS.
ROYAL AVENUE — Only Vz block to the Lake and park,
2 blocks to the hospital. Solidly constructed, spacious, 4 
BR family home. LR 15 x 21’ with fireplace; 2 bath­
rooms. Lot 65 X 130’, beautifully landscaped; garage. 
Asking $24,900 cash or terms. To view, phone .Ernie Zeron 
2-5232 or office 2-5544. MLS.
2.84 ACRE DEVELO PM ENT PROPERTY — With a very 
nice modern side by side Duplex; 3 .BRs on one side and 
2 on the other; full basement; fireplace; close to schools; 
domestic water. Room for 4 or 5 more building lots. 630’ 
road frontage, no new roads required. Some financing at 
61/4%. Here’s a property with a future! ,For more 
details call George Silvester 2-3516 or office 2-5544. MLS.
. WE TRADE HOMES  
1st and 2nd, Mortgage Money Available
O  K A N A G A N  R E A LTY  LTD .
551 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5544
Bert Leboe 3-4508; Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117;
: , A rt Day 4-4170
PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202 '
R EV EN U E HOME. SELF-CON. 
tain(xl Hultq renting at $85. 
AutomaUc gas heat, and water, 
garage and workshop. Fruit 
trees, grapes, fenced, $15,500 
cash. Apply rfa r door 1.351 Ber- 
tram St, ' 242
LOTS FOR SALE IN  BONJOU 
SuWlvlslon on McClure Rd., 
Okanagan Mission. Priced, from 
$4,000, Also one V l^  and one 
duplex lot, Down payment «« 
low as $500. Tc|e|>hone 762-4599 
or, 783-jjl^. tf
Evc'nlngH;
Don Schmidt ___  3-3700 Jim NImmo ,
Ccc Joiighin .........  3-4.582 I ’om McKinnon .
d o v e r  your investment with In.Hurnnce.
Contact Don Fraser.
C E D A R W Q O D  R E A LT Y  L td .




LOTS -  LOTS LOTS
KELOWNA — 3 choice lots in Pitcairn subdivision with 
, a ll city services. ,
, Asking $7800 with $1500 down, MLS,
GLENMORE—Large level lot outside the city limits on 
domestic water! Owner will build to suit 
the purchaser. , ,
. Asking $3500,
RUTLAND—72 X 220 on Kennedy Road. Excavation and ■
basement wall for 1200 square foot house 
all completed. Asking $43.50, MLS.
RUTLAND—located on Gibson Road overlooking Rutland, 
Kelowna and the lake. Last lot left with 
unrestricted view in this subdivision.
' Asking $5500. MLS
MISSION—We have 3 lots near Sawmill Creek with lovely,
' shade trees.
Asking $3750 up, ; . MLS.
LAKEVIEW  HEIGHTS — A largo beautifully treed lot 
, I"' . in an exclusive area with a view of 
. Kelowna and Okanagan Lake.
Asking $7900. ' MLS.
TREPA N IER  — Fantastic View of Okanagan Lake, 
domestic water and natural gas.
Asking $4050 with $2000 (iown. MLS.
3*33i)2
3-4401
With full lino of equipment. Ranch Style llungalow, wall to 
wall broadloom. 1>,4 baths, panoramic view, from largi 
picture wlridow. Double cariwrt, tack room, extra guest 
—^quartera-iduu-aoiall-bunfalow-fop-hlfed-halpt-flhort-walk 
to school and supermarket. Act fast on this one, Call 
Marvin Dick 54H77 or 2-4910, EXCLUSIVE,
KELOWNA REALTY LTD,
■(•Is'
EXEC U TIVE’S DREAM, 21
ing in peii
pletc facilities for hofses and cattle, All under irrigation
acrcd choice land clone lo 
Highway, 97 for couhtry livi I ace and qnict, Coin-
243 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA 762-4919
i
2 1 . Property fo r Sale
LOW TAX AREA 
lixcelienl family home. 3 
bedrooms, ' full basement 
with rec room and extra 
bedroom. Large landscaped 
lot. Close to schools, just 
outside City Limits in . Glen- 
more only $ld,900. Cal. Hugh 




Two side by side duplexes 
in a beautiful treed setting at 
.the fuU price of $50,000. Lo­
cated just minutes from 
town and available separate­
ly if desired. More informa­
tion available from Blanche 
Wannop at 762-3713 days or 
evenings 762-4^. Elxclusive.
George Trimble 762-0687
Gordon Funnell 762-0901 ,
VIEW LOTS
With a beautiful view over­
looking the lake in Westview 
H eists . Only $1,500 with 
fidl price of only each. 
Call Dan Bulatovich 762-3713 
days or evenings 762-3645. 
MLS.
NEW LISTING
4 year old, 3 bedroom, im ­
maculate home, 2 fireplaces. 
Finished rec room with bar,, 
completely landscaped, close 
to golf course and Glen- 
more elementary school 
Full price $27,000 w i t h  
$12,000 down. Phone Cliff 
Charles at 762-3713 days or 
evenings 762-3973. MLS.
OFFERS RANTED 
2255 PANPOSY ST. 
Speculators 8pM ial,v across 
from the hospital, older 3 
bedroom home with base­
ment, asking $15,000 but is 
. anxious to sell. Immediate 
possession. Vacant^ To in­
spect call Mr. PhiUipson at 




Large lot on Lakeshore road 
with good 1 bedroom home.
; Full price $12,500: Call A1 
Bassingthwaighte at 762-3713 
days or evenings 763-2413. 
MLS.
Harold Hartfield 765-5080 
Lindsay Webster 762-0461
21 . ProDerty fo r Sale
ORCHAED PROPERTIES — Andy Runzer 764r4027 
COMMERCIAL & INVESTM ENT PROPERTIES -  F. Mohr - 763-4165
W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  - T R A D E
Kelowna Office: 
483 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C. 
762-3713
c o L L i n s o n
Mortgage and Investments Lid.
r e a l t o r s '
Rutland Office: 
Black Mtn. Road., 
Rutland. B.C, 
765-5155
MORTGAGES k  APPRAISALS — D arryl Ruff — 762-0947
LOW INVESTM ENT is all that is required to move in to 
this spacious 1420 sq. ft. ranch style bungalow, good size 
country lot, just outside city limits, where taxes, are I9 W. 
Price only $20,900 with $3,500 down. Harry Rist 3-3149, 
days 3-4343. MLS. ■
L IK E  TO TRADE YOUR TRAILER? Owner will take 
medium priced trailer as part of the down payment on 
this lovely 3 bedroom rambling house. 2 full bathrooms, 
fireplace, beach frontage,- wharf, and only 7% mortgage, 
Call Harry Rist 3-3149, days 3-4343. MLS.
M AKE M E AN OFFER on this lovely 7 year old 3 bed­
room home. Large living room and dining room, two 
fireplaces, full basement, lovely grounds, just outside city 
limits. For details call Olive Ross 2-3556, days 3-4343. 
MLS.
ONLY $3,500 DOWN will put you in. this spotless 3 bed- , 
room home. All newly decorated. Nice living room, large 
kitchen, lots of cupboards. Gall. A1 Pedersen 3-4343, even­
ings 4-4746. MLS.
TWO LAGOON FRONT LOTS in Green Bay. Serviced by 
domestic water, paved roads, and priced at only $6,500 
with terms. Phone' Hugh Mervyn 3-4343 , evenings 3-3037. 
MLS.
TRULY M AG NIFICENT VIEW  of the lake and valley 
from this well treed lot at McKinley Landing. Full price 
only $6,000 with a reasonable down payment. For details 
call Sena Grossen 2-2324, or days call 3-4343. Exci.
SOLID FOUR BEDROOM HOME on large lot. Glenmore 
Area, Full basement and fireplace, only $17,200, , Call 
Grant Davis 2-7537, days 3-4343. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES , ^
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE ,
24« Property for Rent KELOWNA DAILY OODBIEK, WE3>.. MAT 14, INS PAGE 11
/  SUPERB!!!
3 bedroom ranch-style home near Golf Course with the : 
VER Y FINEST THROUGHOUT. Owner is moving arid 
MUST SELL. For details phone Mrs, Olivia Worsfold 
office 2-5030 evepings 2-3895. MLS.
MAGNIFICENT LAKE VIEW 
From this gorgeous family home just 5 mins., from down-, 
town. Owner says “SELL IM M E D IA TE L Y " and. is 
OPEN TO OFFERS. 3 bedrooms, pretty kitchen with 
built-ins, 2 full bathrooms, 2 fireplaces, den. Open stair- 
case in LR  leading to lower floor. Huge rumpus room. 
Plenty of paved parking and carport attached. Reasonably, 
priced a t $32,000.00. .Phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold office 
2-5030, evenings 2-3895. MLS.
AMBROSI ROAD
8  yr. old home with bright living room (w.w. carpet), 
nice dining room, lovely kitchen with built-in oven and , 
range, 2 bedrooms and full basement. Garage. 62 x 150 
landscaped lot. To view call Joe Slesinger office 2-5030, 
evenings 2-6874. MLS.
$32,500.00 — 1320 SQ. IT’.
D ELU XE FIN ISH  THROUGHOUT this beautiful 3 b.r. 
home, lovely living rooiri with large fireplace and w.w. 
carpet, a very nice kitchen, china cabinet in the eating 
area. Lower floor a ll completed with utility room, bath­
room and rec. room (fireplace'. Sundeck and carport. 
Panoramic VIEW  of valley and lake from this home 
in Lakeview Heights. Please phone Edmund Scholl office 
2-5030, evenings 2-0719. MLS. .
ROYAL AVENUE
This immaculate 3 bir. family home near STRATHCONA 
PARK MUST BE SOLD IM M E D IA TE L Y !! 1700 Sq. ft: of 
living area includes extra large living room, dining room, 
den, kitchen with eating area, fireplace, 2 bathrooms. 
Carport and covered patio. If  you are looking for charac- 
ter and charm in a home do phone me and I  w ill be very 
pleased to show you through!! Mrs. Jean Acres office 
2-5030, evenings 3-2927. EXCL.
J. C . H O O V E R  R E A LTY  L T D ^
A K E L A N D
R e a lty  L td .
1561 PANDOSY 
763-4343
Call 7 6 2 - 4 4 4 5  fo r  C ourier C la ss if ie d
O P E N . HO USE
W ed . and T h u r s ., M ay  1 4 th  & 1 5 th
2 - 9 P.M.
Cactus Road — Hollywood Dell — Rutland 
Fritz Wirtz in Attendance ,
*^4 mm
IM M ED IA TE POSSESSION -  may be had on this attrac­
tive home In, ideal location. Three spacious bedroomsi, 
living room with fireplace, and quality broac oom, Crest- 
„,„™  ciblncts in .tn vc jlcn l kltchc,,
ond fircplnco, double windows, siin-dcck. Gome out nnetSCI'
in.spccl this new lionio, MI.5,
RUTtvAND, B,C. — 765-.5UI
FOR SALE -  FURNISHED
f 1'
‘ I > I I th M« ' ■'
r
'*',! *''' ' ■
IN T E R IO R  
REAL ESTATE
r a c T
OKANAGAN M ISSIO N
Two bedroom split-level near 
creek and lake. Open plan with 
large feature fireplace. Crest- 
wood cabinets, bath with pow­
der room, brick work in hall 
and entrance with wrought 
iron work. U tility  room and 
toilet with roughed-in shower 
downstairs. Rec room has fire­
place. Double windows and 
screened. Electric heat and 
domestic water. Fully land­
scaped. Priced at $31,500.
T elep h o n e  7 6 4 - 4 3 2 0
242
426 BERNARD AVENUE
LOW DOWN PA YM ENT ON 
this: cute as a button 2 b.r. 
souihside home. Close to school, 
lake and shopping. (MLS). $15,- 
375.00. Telephone Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold, office 762-5030, J. C. 
Hoover Realty Ltd. or evenings 
762-3895. 239, 240, 243
THREE BEDROOM HOME, 
completely renovated, new 
heating, new plumbing, wall to 
wall carpet, 10 minutes from 
town on pavement. W ill sacri­
fice for $14,500.00. Telephone 
762-6375. tf
BRAND N E W -M cC LU R E  RD,, 
Okanagan Mission, Three bed­
rooms, utility, storage. Cleai 
title. Well - built. Blue - gre.y 
cedar siding, white trimmed 
Drive by or telephone evenings 
764-4618. .tf
239,
OLDER GLENM ORE HOME, 
newly redecorated, large lOO’x 
94’ fenced lot, garage. $16,000 
with $8,000 down, $90 P .I. Tele­
phone 763-4016 or drive by 987 
Greene St. 243
6,67 ACRES IN  GLENMORE  
with ’ domestic and irrigation 
water. Asking price $20,000.with 
reasonable down payment. 
Telephone 762-6715. tf
LO T:FO R  SALE W ITH 140’ 
road frontage in Glenmore, 
with domestic and irrigation 
water. Asking price $3,000. Tele­
phone 762-6715 evenings. ,252
BY OWNER — TH R E E BED- 
rooni home near Golf Course, 
Full price $25,900. ,View at 1243 
Mountainview St,, or telephone 
763-4G91. 240
4,2 ACRES IN  GLENMORE  
with creek running through, 
$11,000 with $5,000 down. By 
owner, Telephone 763-3027. -
V" 243
THREE BEDROOM SIDE BY 
side duplex 8 % per cent NHA 
mortgage. C h o . lq e  location, 
quality workmanship.. For,Infor­
mation telephone 762-2519. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME, 
6%% mortigagoi Low down pay­
ment. Hollywood Dell Subdivi­
sion, Rutland. Telephone 765- 
7140, ' tf
F O R ' SALE -  NEW HOME, 
magnificent view, vyall to wall 
carpets, full basement, low tax 
area. Best terms. Contact 765- 
6538, M, W, S, tf
Excellent centre town Ufcatlon, poythside, 10 min, walk 
from Beimnrrt Ave, 3 ixHlroomxf hardwood floors, lanct- 
M'apcd, small greenhouse, outstanding construction,
FOR 1)E T ,\1LS. CALL ME, HARRIS MacLEAN
■ ' AT '
268 BERNARD AVENUE
EVEM N O S TAV.MM
PWONE 763-:fK*l9
itiV
FOR SALE BY O W NEIi:-NEW  
home Jn.st completed. Located 
on AdvenUVro Hoad, Rdtland. 
For full information, triephone 
762-4201, tf
LOTS FOR SALE 87’ x 175' 
and 00’ X 158',-Okanagan Mis­
sion, Raymor Rd, Holly sub­
division. Telephone 764-4416, '
‘ ' 242
MAl.F ACRE LOT, VLA AP- 
(iroved,. lake and city , view, 
pinei frees, all aofvloes, Tolo- 
phono 702-4215, ' 241
IX)T FOR SALE ON FISHER  
Rhnd, 105' x 145’, Power and 
natural gaa available. Tele­
phone 763-3055. 247
LAKEVIEW  VIEW  LOT suit­
able for VLA. Water and power. 
Must iHi sold. Telephone 70,1- 
3049 evenings, i tf
VIEW IMTopiiriifY OVEB- 
looking Wood Lake, Suitable for 
sulxlivislon. Telephone Llo.vd 
1 labor 548-3755 Oyama, 243
by”  o w n e r ” -  vI e w  ix iT '
87'xior, l.nkevicw Heights, All 
facilities. $5,500. Telephone 762
PHONE 762-5030
GROUND FLOOR OFFICE  
space for rentj Apply 453 Law­
rence Avenue, - -  : 4f
29 . Articles for Sale
25 . Buŝ  Opportunities
TREES, TREES, TREES
Galore to shade your home on these :hot days. 11 lots 
most have natural poplar, trees for adequate shade — 
some have fruit trees. Best location in Okanagan Mission. 
Priced from $3,700. Act now! MLS. , • -
BEST VIEW LOT IN TOW N
75’ wide with unobstructed view. Not only that ^  you 
can’t beat the low price of $5,950. Fully serviced, including 
Cable TV. MLS.
M ID V A L L E Y  R E A LTY  LTD .
PHONE 7 6 5 - 5 1 5 7
BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD. RUTLAND. B.C.
Evenings
Steve Madarash 765-6938 A1 Horning 765-5090
Bill Haskett 764-4212 Sam Pearson . i .  762-7607
Alan Patterson 765-6180
$ 9 0 0 .0 0  D O W N
We now can build you a 3-b.edroom home 
in Westbank, with 1 ^  baths (1248 sq, ft.) 
and w /w  carpet in living room, including 
the lot for $17,900:00, Monthly payments 
$128.50 (P .L ). This home is completely fin­
ished, and we pay all the lawyer’s fee?, 
mortgage insurance fees, etc, Ask for , 
complete specifications, plans, etc. from 
Okanagan Pre-built Homes Ltd., 239,,Ber­
nard Ave,, Kelowna, B.C. ph. 2-4969 even­
ings 3-4607. P.S. With $3500,00 down pay-: 





m m  QUARTERS
FOR SALE OR RENT  
TO RELIABLE PARTY.
Complete with all cafe equip­
ment. Great tourist potential. 
On main street in growing 
community. For further de­
tails —
29 . Articles fo r Sale
RADIO - CONTROL EQUIP- 
ment for model plane or boat, 
complete and like new. Reason­
able. Telephone 763-5300 or 762- 
4900. 244
ID EA L FOR GRAD — NEW  
and never worn. Size 13-14. 
Mative formal dress. Peau d' 
elegence. Telephone 762-3619, 
4:30-7:00 p.m, any evening. 239
8 ’ X 10’ COTTAGE - TYPE  
tent, new condition . used once; 
4S gallon gas drum and hand 
pump. Telephone 765-6296. 239
P h o n e  7 6 5 - 6 4 7 3
240
BRAND NEW BLOCK — 16 
suite apartment block, in excel­
lent location. Ready for occupa­
tion June 1st, full price $154,- 
000 with terms. Exclusive. Call 
Collinson Mortgage and Invest­
ments. Commercial and Invest­
ment : Properties Department, 
762-3713 days or evenings Jack 
McIntyre , 762-3698 or. Frank 
Mohr 763-4165. 239
GROCERY AND MEAT Store, 
$21;500.00. An - excellent busi­
ness in a very, good location, 
shows good net profit. Complete 
line of equipment. Owner must 
sell as soon as possible! (MLS). 
Telephone Mrs. Jean Acres, J 




RED  CHESTERFIELD IN  
good , condition, reasonable, 
with matching chair. Telephone 
762-7461. 239
SET O F  BUNK BEOS, COM. 
plete with springs. Very reason* 
able. Telephcme 762-0457. 241
% HOLLYWOOD Bljn?, BOX- 
spring and mattress $30. Tele* 
phone 763-^15. tf
DEILCRAFT BEDROOM suite; 
area rug; swivel arm chair. 
Telephone 762-3571. tf
V IK IN G  FOUR BURNER 24" 
gas stove, like new condition. 
Telephone 762-0801. 243
BROWNLEE PIANO A N D  
Organ Sales and Service, 1095 
Moose Jaw St., Penticton. 492- 
8406; Tuning and sales. tf
M AN’S 3-SPEED BICYCLE, 
disc brakes, $20. Tclej;>hone 762* 
6003 after 5:30 p.m. 244
YOUTH BED, COMPLETE  
with mattress, 810. Telephone 
765-6442 after 8  p.m. . : 210
30 . Articles for Rent
VOX SU PER -U N X D ELU XE  
guitar, in good condition, and 
small amplifier. Telephone 
765-6820. 240
R EN T CRIBS AND RO LL, 
away by the week: Whiteheadls, 
Rutland. Telephone 765-5450;
W, tf
20” CRAFTSMAN GAS LAWN 
mower, 2 years old, in very 
good condition, $40. Telephone 
763-3348. 239
32 . Wanted to Buy
CLEAN USED POCKETBOOKS, 
comics, magazines, records 
sold and traded. Book-Bin, 318 
Bernard; . 253
BOY’S CCM BICYCLE, 6  year 
old size $20; IVi ,  10 and 15 gal 
aquarium, completely equip­
ped. Telephone 762-2712. 240
GUITAR AND A M P LIF IE R  
S50 complete. Also portable re­
cord player, $50. Telephone 762- 
0774 after 5 p.m. 241
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultauts — We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
comer of Ellis and Lawrence, 
Kelowna. BC., 762-3713 tf
KENMORE W RINGER WASH- 
er with automatic pump. Good 
condition. Telephone 763-4038 
afte. 4:30 p.m. 240
SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY 
available or our client will pur­
chase Agreements for Sale or 
First Mortgages. Robert H. 




ed and look like new, suitable 
for 4 year old and up. Tele, 
phone. 762-8724. 239
TURQUOISE - G REEN WOOL 
rug, 11’ X 13’, in excellent con­
dition, $60. Telephone 763-4989
240
RUSSIAN SQUIRREL STOLE 
reasonable: Write to Box B-788 
The Kelowna Daily Courier.
243
W ANTED TO BUY
WILL PAY CASH FOR
Used Equipment Tools 
Store Stocks -r  Furniture -r- etc.
■' Phone
R ed Barn A u c t io n s
Ltd.
‘Free Appraisal Anywhere 
Anytime’
Fully Bonded 
PHONE 762-2746 -  
KELOWNA. B.C.
M , W; F  tf
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
Items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J & J NEW & USED GOOPS 
1332 Ellis St.
10 INCH HEAVY D U TY T IL T  
arbour table saw, in good con­
dition. Prefer without motor. 
Telephone M r. Smith at 762- 
3411 9 to 5 weekdays. 241
RESIDENTIAL AND COM- 
mercial mortgages available. 
Current rates. Bill Hunter, 
Lakeland Realty Ltd.. 1561 Pan- 
dosy St.. 763-4343. tf
28. Produce & M eat
HAY FOR s a l e ; APPROXI- 
mately 200 tons. Will be avail­
able at haying time. W ill de­
liver into the Kelowna area, in­
quiries about all, or part, to 
John B. McKechnie, Armstrong, 
B.C. Telephone 546-6528 . 243
W ILL DELIVER F A R M  
fresh eggs. A-Large, 55c; A- 
Medium 45c. Telephone 765-6706.
240
28A. Gardening
34 . Help Wanted Male
GRADUATING fr o m  HIGH SCHOOL 
THIS Y EAR ?
Why not inquire about our Training. Programme which 
includes:
— comprehensive onrthe-job training 
—advancement on demonstrated ability 
—formal instruction courses 
—opportunities for further education 
—competitive salary while you learn . . - ,
FOR FU RTH ER  INFORM ATIO N CONTACT YOUR .
GUIDANCE OFFICE
OR PHONE M R, M . H . LOVBERG AT 762-2806 ,
FOR AN APPOINTMENT.
3 BEDROOM HOME r -  2,27 acres. One of best views in 
Valley; Excellent investment, , ,
2 BEDROOM SPLIT LEVEL. Excollent view. Close to 
Highway.
3 BEDROOM BRAND NEW. Fireplace. Good buy.
We have other homes, good view lots, some acreages.
WE SPECIALIZE IN  PROPERTIES IN  
THE PEACHLAND AREA, ■
PRUDEN REALTY LTD.
BEACH AVENUE -  PEACHLAND  
' Phone 767-2373 — Jack Bailie — Harold Thwa'ilo 
Evenings 767.2534—Harold Thwaltc, Peachland Residence
.. ■ ■ - : : v  -  ; 242
LAWN & GARDEN 
MAINTENANCE 
Rotovating, Cultivating, John 
Deere 140 Tractor, Mounted 
Rotovater.. Special rates for 
Orchards and Vineyards. 
Telephone 763-4030 
M, W. F tf
HERB’S CUSTOM ROTOVAT- 
Ing, 60 in. hepvy duty. Level­
ling lawns, seeded, post holes, 
tree holes. Call Herb Ganske; 
765-6597. tf
SEED POTATOES FOR SALE 
on the farm. Gems, Norgold, 
Norland, White Rose. H, Koetz, 




SALE -  
230
29. Articles for Sale
BANK OF MONTREAL
249
a  UNIT MOTEL - :
With bideii' 5 bedroom home; «ituntod on'beautiful creek 
location within 1 block of Shops Capri, Presently, rented 
on monthly rates. Potential of this properly for apartment 
or multi-dwelling looks good for the npar future. Asking 
price $05,00(1.00 with god temis. MLS,
R E G A T T A  C IT Y  R E A LTY  LTD .
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, BC.
. , .  702-3310 Frn.lk PotUnu ..  703-4228
.. 762-0008 Bert Pierson .. 702-4401
. 702-3.574 Garion Gaucher , 762-2403
Bill Woods 703-4031




TO BE MOVED -  5 ROOM
house In Okanagan Mission. 
T.li'i.hfiue 764-4932, 243
n v o  BEDROOM CITY HOME  
“wHK rm 'rifieV iiiifrm  KasomcriL 







VIEW 1-0'l'S AT ,CAS<\, LUMA, 
all have view of lake and Kel­
owna, paved highway; and, Serv­
ices, Telephone 762-5525 or 763- 
2291. Tf
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALE 
on Kno* Mountain, 1 mile up 
Clifton Road Telephone 703- 
3471 or 702-504.1 i)ftcr 6  p.m.
, W, S tl
22. Property Wanted
c X iT irM v rA N ’i'TrM F; i>  y o u
would like to LIST vour pn)- 
penv. Mrs, Jrnn\Acr<*s of .1. 
Hoover • Realty uVl. 702-.5030 or 
evenings 703-2027, ' 242
24. Property for Rent
W ILL G IV E $8,000 CASH FOR 
A home In good condition In, 
Kelowna. Telephone 762i7400.
243
24. Property for Rent p
Wilson Ave, 240
ONE BEDRCXIM HOME NEAR' 
hospital. $10,500 TricrIhone 
763-ikiOl m 762-7491, No Agents
O FFIC E SPACE IN  NEW Pine- 
tree Enterprise office next to 
new shopping centre, 700 sq. ft, 
of space with air coiidlUoning, 
Available June 1, Telephone 
MIdvallcy Realtv 76.5-11.57,, A*k
FOR RENT WITH LEASE,; at- 
tractive business premises on 
Highway 97, acToss from Moun­
tain Shadows, Avollthle «P' 
pi'oxlmatuly July 1. 1,000, 2,000 
nr 4,000 square feet. Telephone 
702-5078,_____ _____J Y .£ t
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE  
Immediately, Centrally locaterl 
In downtown Kelowna, 605 sq. f̂t, 
of Bccoiul storey office space 
or, particulars telephone 762- 
3031, tf
OFFIC i: SPACE IN , WEST- 
hank, 7.50 sq. ft. on ground 
fUs)i, Avnllqble iinmcdlatcly. 
Tcirpimne 704-1322, If
BUILDING SUITABLE FOR 
store, Wnrebousin or shop. Good 
Imation. Telephone 76.1-2718 or 
76.1-4520. tf
USED GOODS
1 Used Armless Lounge 39,95 
1 Used Hostess Rocker .. 9[95
1 Used Platform Rocker 10,00
2 Used Wooden Chairs . 4,95 
1 Used Viking 24” Range . 79.95 
1 Used Admiral , .
30” Range 
1, Used Hotpplnt 
24” Range . . . . . . . . . . .
1 Used Frigidnire ,
8 ’ Fridge
1 Viking 10’ , Fridge .
1 Used Wesllnghou.se 
' Dryer
1 iJscd RCA Autoirmtlc
, Washer ........................
1 Used Sylvanla
21” TV, as is ............ .
1 U.sed Bolen’s Rototlller 59.9.5
MARSHALL WELLS
Phone 702-2025
■ ■ ' 2^
FOR SALE -  
Model .451 ,
G e sta fa x  E lectron ic  
S ten cil C utter
This machine Is In extremely 
good condition having recent­
ly been overhauled In Van­
couver. Prlge $4.50.0fl.' F.O.B. 
Kelowna.
InlereHtcd pni'lles contact the 
undersigned,  ̂ .
1'. A. Leach 
PurehiiHlng Agent .
Scluiol District No, 23
I Kelowna I, 211
TWO GAS IK rr WATEIl tanks, 
Just like new, insed oitlv a few 
months; 1 u.sed i^'frigeraloi't 
aulomalic washer arid dryer; 1 
w all gas furnace; 1 GE dish­
washer. like. now. deluxe 
lUfKlel; CCM 3-spee<l bieyele. 
like new. Telephone 703-3572 
after 6 p.iri, 244
JOB PLACEMENT 
REPRESENTATIVE
The Provincial Alliance of 
Businessmen for the Rehabilita­
tion of the Unemployed requires 
a tactful and diplomatic man to 
service the Okanagan and West 
Kootenay District 
The ability to deal with people, 
from the unemployed labourer 
to the top level industry execu­
tive is a must. T h e  man should 
have an understanding of the 
problem, capabilities to cover 
the territory and an ability to 
manage'the office which is to 
be established immediately.
Do you have the qualifications? 
Does the job sound interesting?
Aj>ply in writing today to 
BOX B-792,
KELOWNA D A ILY  COURIER
241
35 . Help Wanted, 
Female
SHORT ORDER COOK, FE* 
male, experienced. Telephone 
762-2531. 240
BABY SITTER TO L IV E  IN . 
Unwed mother welcome. Tele­
phone 762-6240^ : 240
36 . Help W anted, 
Male or Female
EXPERIEN CED  SERVICE sta­
tion man for lube bay and front 
end. Apply Mohawk Service, 
1505 Harvey Ave., tf
CARPENTER T O . LAY OUT 
footings and supervise concrete 
work on basement. Telephone 
763-4587. 240
FULLY Q U A LIFIED  BARBER  
required immediately, Apply to 
Box B-790, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, 241
SOMEONE WHO CAN answer 
my phone in their home. Must 
live in Rutland and stay home 
a good deal of the time. A 
handicapped person would be 
m o s t  acceptable,. Telephone 
703-2645, 5 to 7 p.m. 239
EARN $40-$60 W EEK LY show-, 
Ing new line of home care pro­
ducts. Fun—exciting. 2 to 4 
hours a day. Telephone 763- 
3 2 2 7 . tf' '
HA IR  STYLIST W ANTED FOR  
large salon in Prince George. 
Terrific earning potential for 
good operator. Telephone 703- 
2421 evenings. 244
37 . Salesmen and 
Agents
PR IM E COMMERCIAL, Retail 
'hiid'"6rni5i*"TibttprTnfTemrcfm': 
tact Lakeland Realty Ltd,, 763- 
4343. If
If for Alan Patter i»r»n. if
.SMOP urj WAREHOUSE space, 
North < iul, 1,700 square feet, or 
leas. Orr upam y fir ft of June 
TiT'Milione 761-1271, If
SECRETARY
All seerelarlnl skills required 
lor this position In the office 
of the Provincial Alllnnco of 
Busitioasmi'n for the Rchablll- 
latlon of the Unemployed,' As 
Well, an ability to work wlth- 
oiil supervision, manage the 
office while office manager Is 
nhscnt, and deal tactfully with 
people of all walks of Itfq, 
Apply In writing today to— 
BOX B-791,
THE KEIXJWNA D A ILY  ’ 
COURIER,
' 241
Progf&ssivc Real Estate 
Office Requires 
LICENSED SALESMAN 
.Specializing In land and com- 
merelal Real Estate. Corifiden-; 
llal Interview, Call — '
Bill Hunter 704-4847 res,, 
703-4343 office.
L A K E L A N D  R E A L T Y
, LTD, ;
1,501 Pandosy St;, Kelowna
, 'm
I l W E ~ o i w i N O  FOR a" 
Llecnscd Real Eslnto Salesman. 
We arc expanding and have an 
oxcellchl location In a fast 
growing area/ Telephone Mid- 
valley 705-5157, Aak for Alan 
Patterson for confidential, In­
terview. \ H
TWO I CHROME TABLES, GAS 
range, Iwq washers, ',4 h.p.
243
E N A M E L ’ KriYTlEN SINK  
with lairs; buffet; 2 settees (vllh 
wixKlep ariivv single VK*d,
frame and siuingS. Telephone 
762 6921 ' 1211
RECEI*T10NIST .  TYPIST for 
liKKiern offb'c. Grade XH re 
(|uiredi Iti!|ily In own handwrlL 
mg stating experience and 
salary expected to Box B-789, 
Hie Ktdowiia Daily Courier,
249
.OFFICE CI.ERK REQUIRED  
for retail Iriilldlng supply firm , 
Expei'ienec in pricing Invoices 
preferred,' Salary <le|Kiiideiil 
u|K)n qualifications and exper­
ience, Ai>ply Box D-779, The 
Kelowna Dally Courier, 239
COMPETENT WOMAN OR 
girl to live In and care for new 
home and 2 children (7 and 5)
Telephone 782-4019 day a; 785- 
5336 evenlnis.  ̂ 249
LADIES W A N T E F -T o”  
holiday Magic, Cosmetics, Car 
necessary, Telephone 763-33W 
M, W. F. 2U
38 . Employ. Wanted
K itch en  C a b in ets
BiiiR and Installed.
Goofl workmanship. 
TEI.EPI10NE A LB E in
7 6 5 - 7 0 4 1
M. W, F If
IlOOKKEEPER -  FEM A LE, 
Experience payroll, accounti 
payable, receivable, . general 
l e d g e r .  Raferancil. Write 
Box B784, The Xalowna Dally
MORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 12
PA G E 12 KELOW NA D A IL Y  COUBIEB. W E D .. H A T  14. UC9
3 8 . fo ip loy. W anted
O F F IC E  RENOVATIONS. BUM - 
p u t tooms. finishing, rem odd- 
ling of an kinds. Free estimates. 
Guaranteed good woricmansfalp. 
Telephone 783-2141 tf
E X P E R IE N C E D  R E T IR E D  
couple'arill manage apartment. 
Excellent references. N eil Mac­
Donald. Garibaldi Court, Haney, 
B.C." ' ' ' . 245
W E  W IL L  B U ILD  FENCES, 
patios, repairs and an carpen­
te r work. T ry  us — no Job too 
snoalL * Telej^one 7624364.
239
S IX  YEARS F IN IS H  CARPEN  
ter, cabinet builder, would like 
Img. days. Guarantee' work. 
Telephone 7654485. 239
E X P E R IE N C E D  P A IN T E R  for 
Interior and exterior painting. 
Telephone 7624557. 244
4 2 . Autos fo r Sale
4 0 . Pets &  Livestock
N O  D O W N  PAYM ENT
EASY M O N TH LY TERMS  
TRADES ACCEPTED ON THESE UNITS
'66 CHEV % TON P /U , V-8 Std., radio, seat belts,
384)00 mUeSii new tires; . . . . . . . . . .  ONLY 68.00 per month.
•65 FORD % TO N, P /U , 352 V-8 4 spd. posi-track diff, overload 
springs, new ww.w tires. . . . . . . . . . .  ONLY 55.00 per month.
'56-FA IR LAN E 500 2 D r Hard T o r 'S cyl. std., •
turquoise and white. ... i...^ ..rS s -^ -O N L Y  60.00 per month.! 
'64 CHEV. 4 dr. SDN. V-8, A T ;, red and white.
—O NLY 43.00 per month. 
'62 m e  % TON FL A T  DECK, 4 spd., ^ y  overhauled, 6 cyL 
motor, power lock diff; new paint; . .O N L Y  52.00 per month. 
.62 PONT. PERS. CONVERT. V-8, p.s., p.b., A.T.
new tires, bucket seats. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  O IU.Y 52.00 per month
•61 PONT. PE R . CONVERT, V-8, A .T., p,s., p.b.
4 barrel carb; . . . . . . ^ . . , . O N L Y  50.00 per month.
’61 CHEV. 6 cyl. A.T., new paint . . . .  ONLY 27.00 per month
•61 VA LIA N T 6 cyl;. Slant, floor shift. .  ONLY 20.00 per month;
M ANY, M A N Y  M ORE UNITS TO CHOOSE FROM AT
RUTLAND CAR SALES
44A . M obile Homes 
and Campers
49* Legals &  Tenders
1966 10* X 46* TWO BED- 
room Glendale moUle home, 
set up a t Bayview M otel and 
Trailer Court, Peachland. Tele­
phone 767-2442. : tf
12’ X 68* 3 BEDROOM MOBILE  
home, furnished. Only 8 months 
old. $9,000 o r . nearest offer. 
Telephone 765-7156 after 5 p.m.
244
MUST SELL TO BEST OFFER  
-T 10’x42* 2 bedroom mobOe 
home, like new. Telephone 765- 
5373. tf
1967 SHASTA TRAVEL TRAIL- 
er, fully self: contained/17 ft. 
As new. Equalizing hitch, brake 
control, mirrors and Jacks. 
Many extras. Telephone 763- 
5358 243
R EG ISTER ED  Q U  A  R  T  E  R 
horses for sale, one brood mare, 
two 2>year old fillies, yearling 
colt, also one black gelding, 
excellent lady’s horse. Tele­
phone M rs. Yewlett 768-5349.
243
G E N TLE  2 YEAR OLD HALF  
Arabian colt. Ready to start 
light training. Telephone 762- 
0342 after 6;. days 762-2604.
339
FO R SALE — JER SEY -  HOL- 
atein cross' m ilk cow, 1% 
month did heifer calf; 14 month 
old heifer. Telephone 765-6088.
241
HOMES N E E D E D  FOR TWO 
aiz week old male Beagle- 
Terrier Pups. 'Telephone '762- 
6434. 240
YOUNG M ALE SQUIRREL  
monkey for sale; In  good 
health. Telephone 766-2719, Win­
field, ask for; “Joey’’. 239
W ANTED TO R EN T: Pasture 
lo r one horse. Black Mountain 
Road area. Telephone 765-6821.
240
ONE POODLE, W H ITE , 14 
months, with papers and shots. 
175. Apply 140 Gibbs Road 
East, Rutland. 239
HORSE SHOEING; CORRECT- 
ive, regular and trimming, OSU 
grad. Don Meyer. Telephone 
766-2781, Winfield. M , W, F-tf
G E N TLE  14 HAND PINTO  
gelding, good tra il horse. Suit­
able for Junior rider. Call 762- 
3061. ' 239
TWO CUTE K ITTEN S N E E D  
good homes. House trained. 
Telephone 762-0426 after 4 p.m;
241
S IX  Y E A R  OLD H A LF  Arab 
and Quarter Horse gelding for 
sale.; Telephone 765-6310 after 
6 p.m. . tf
O N E  M ALE SEALPOINT  
Siamese Tom. What offers? 
Write A. C., Box 10,. Greenwood, 
B.C. 242
TW O M A LE AND ONE female 
Chihuahua pups, $25 each 
Telephone 762-7060. 239
SIX-W EEK-OLD P U  P  P  I  E  
for sale. $5 each. Telephone 
765-5301. 239
TO G IV E  AWAY — FOUR 8- 
week old kittens, housebroken. 
Telephone 762-4658, 243
Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. -  ^




C ou rier C la ss if ie d  
Call 7 6 2 - 4 4 4 5
T o d a y 's  B e s t  B u y]
A T PONTIAC CORNER  
1963 CHEVY II 
. One owner car.
$1095
Open TUI 9 p.m.
C arter  M o to r s  Ltd.
“The Busy Pontiac People”  
Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd. 
762-5141
EX C ELLEN T CONDITION 1966 
Buick 2 door hardtop, power 
steering; brakes, and windows, 
automatic. Spotless. Make me 
an offer. W ill consider trade. 
Telephone 762-5009 days or 762- 
5003 evenings. 242
1947 MONARCH 4 DOOR sedan 
and utility trailer with 2 spare 
wheels and tires, also tail 
lights and turn signals; Tele­
phone 765-7122 evenings, 390 
Perry Rdi, Rutland. 239
1966 MONTCALM M ETEO R 4 
door sedan, 289. automatic, V-8, 
one owner, low mileage. In  ex­
cellent condition. Red exterior 
and interior. Telephone 763- 
3395. 241
1964 PONTIAC S T  A T  I  O N  
wagon, V-8, automatic, power 
■steering, brakes, rear window, 
radio. Must sell. Price reduced. 
Telephone 763-4582 after 5 p.m.
240
1962 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE  
4 door sedan, automatic, V-8, 
exceptionally good car. See 
this one. Kdowna M-B Dealer, 
762-3107. 235, 239
1966 VOLKSWAGEN F O R  
SALE. Deluxe, radio; excellent 
condition. $1200. Telephone 
763-2333 days, 762-8902 evenings.
, 242
1964 VO LKSW AGEN: B EETLE  
in excellent condition, gas 
heater, winter tires, 48,000 
miles, $900 cash. F irm . Tele­
phone 763-3602 after 6 p.m. 240
4 1 . Machinery and 
Equipment
1965 M ALIBU 2 DOOR HARD- 
top, V-8, automatic. No trade. 
W ill make special deal for cash 
Telephone 762-4119 after 6 p.m.
- tf
Y u k o n
T ra cto r  G rou p
CASE. Authorized Sales 
Service — Parts
Rubber Tire Loaders 
. 8c Backhoea '
Crawler Backhocs 8c 
Tractors
Industrial 8c Construction 
Equipment
Tree Shears 8c Log Loaders
TIM BER TOTER ;




. 7 0 3 - 4 4 2 3  
Eve. 763-4309
O K A N A G A N  
INDUSTRIES Ltd.
1286 EUla St. -  Kelowna 
■ W ,;F , S ,,tf
1968 CORTINA GT, W H ITE , 
excellent condition, $2,350; 1964 
Datsun Fairlady sports 1500 
convertible, $1,000 or best offer, 
765-5897 after 5. 244
1961 CHEVROLET 9 PASSEN- 
ger station wagon, V-8, auto­
matic, power rear window, 
11750, No triflers. Telephone 762- 
7312."" ■ 242
1968 442 OLDSMOBILE, 14,000 
miles, mags, radial ply tires 
many other extras, priced for 
quick sale. Telephone 492-5956 
Penticton collect, ' 244
YOUR CHPICE OF: 1968 Buick 
Bkylarjc, custom hardtop, cost 
84,600-or 1068 Vauxhnll station 
wagon, BMtomaUc, big motor, 
disc tonkes, cost $2,600, Both 
10 montha bid. Reasonable of 
fora but no trades. Telephone 
768-5789 kfter 5 p.m.
H E L P I, N E E D  HO M E - r  MUST 
aell now, 1968 Camero 350 SS, 4 
barrel, buckeW, automatic, 
tachom eter,. console, gauges, 
dbala, new tiibber, W,400 cash 
or |1;T00 and take over pay- 
m enu. Telephone . 765-6393 
evenings. 244
P R IV A TE  SALE. ONE owner, 
low mileage, in goo<J condition, 
1906 Plymouth Fury I I  with 
V-8, automatic, radio, power 
steering and extras, Cash or 
take over paymenU. No down 
paj’ment. Telephone 762-4564.
240
1966 V A U A N T  S IG N ET, tNvO 
door' hardtop, 273 hl-perfor- 
mance mottw, posi-track, three 
(.zi>eed«Jmvp~4uty-«auloaMUOf' 
radio, buckeU, console shift. 
Immaculate. , 'telephoae 763- 
*721 after 6 p.m. tf
1962 CHEVROLET, V-8, auto 
matlc with radio. Excellent 
condition throughout, Forced to 
sell at greatly reduced price. 
Telephone 762-0720. . 241
1964 . FALCON FUTURA 2 
door, bucket seats, V-8 motor,
A-1 condition, $1200 cash. Tele-M A Rnafc ArrotC 
phone 765-6389 after 5 p.m. 2411
1958 VAUXHALL STATION FOR SALE — DIVISIONAL
wagon, $175 or best offer. To 
view caU at Pendozi Motel after 
p.m. Cabin 10. - 240
FAST SALE — 1966 PONTIAC  
Laurentian, 4 door sedan. Must 
sell this week; $1250. Can be 
seen at 1908 Abbott St. 240
Champion hydroplane (145) 
with trailer. Ready to race. 
Hutchison hull and engine. Buy 
this and join the three other 
boats on the . circuit. Telephone 
763-4791. 244
23 FT. G R EN FELL CABIN  
cruiser,, new engine, tarp and
1961 VOLKSWAGEN. R E B U a ’T v le ^ r f  B M d  b W  M arU a.
motor, 2 new tires, $500 or what 
offers? 765.Rose Ave;, ask for 
Barry. ■ . ■ ■ tf
Shuswap. Telephone 376-9233 
Kamloops. * 244
1957 OLDSMOBILE; IMMACU- 
late condition. Original Super 
98 motor with tri-power. Tele­
phone 762-6643. 244
NEW  AQUANAUT D IV IN G  
gear for two, up to 25 ft. depth. 
25% off. Sieg. Motors, RR2, 
Harvey Ave. Telephone 762- 
5203. 241
A PPUC A TIO N  P O li A  
W ATER LICENCE  
Water Act 
fSectioa 8)
We, Marion Jonn and Irm a  
Jonn of Trepanier Bench Road, 
Peachland, B.C., hereby apply 
o the Comptroller of Water 
RlghU for a licence to divert 
and use water out of Silver 
Lake which flows North East 
and discharges into Trepanege 
River and give notice of ; my 
application to a ll persons af­
fected... ■ ,
The point of diversion w ill be 
located at outlet Silver Lake.
The quantity of water to be 
diverted or stored is 31 ac. ft.
'The purpose for which the 
water w ill be used is storage 
and irrigation, v 
The, land on which the water 
will be used is Lots 4 and 5, 
D.L. 1174, Osoyoos Division, 
Yale DUtrict, Plan 1891.
A copy of this application 
was posted on the 19& April, 
1969 at the proposed point of 
diversion or site of the dami 
and on the .land where : the 
water is to be used and two 
copies, were filed in  the office 
of the Water Recorder at Ver­
non, B.C.
' Objections to this application 
may be filed with the said, 
Water Recorder or with the 
Comptroller of Water ' Rights 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria 
B.C., within thirty days of the 
first date of pubUcation of the 
application.
First date of publication is:. 
Wednesday, M ay 14, 1969.
M R. MARIO N JONN, 
MRS. IR M A  JONN,
Applicants.
Strikes By Steelworkers 
Spread On St. Lawrence
SEPT-ILES, Que. (C3>) — 
About 700 copper miners in 
Muid.ochville/ Q u e., in ; the 
Gaspe early today joined about 
2,600 iron ore: workers in live  
north-shore Quebec communi­
ties as strikes by the United 
Steelworkers of America spread 
across the St. Lawrence River. - 
The Murdochville w o r  k e r  s 
went on strike against Gaspp 
Copper Mines Ltd. at 12:01 a.m. 
today in. their commimity 275 
miles northeast of Quebec City.
On Tuesday, 1,100 men went 
on strike against Quebec Cartier 
Mining Co; in Gagnon and Port 
Cartier, Que., near Sept-Iles, 325 
miles northeast of Quebec City 
on the north, shore of the St.
1966 1600 FASTBACK VOLKS-1 
wagen deluxe. Lady, owner. 
New tires. Like new condition, ! 
$175p. Telephone 762-6289. 2401
MORRIS 850, 1960, 4,500 mUes 
on modified engine, also new | 
transmission and rear end. 
Telephone 762-6173. 2441
14 FT. DREAMBOAT HULL, 
molded birch, 40 h.p. Johnson 
electric start; Good condition. 
Telephone 764-4354. 244
1960 CORVAIR, FLOOR SHIFT, | 
licensed and running, $200. Tel­
ephone 762-3047. .: r  2431
V IK IN G  3% H.P. MOTOR, 
only used three times, $125, 
Telephone 762-8533, after 5 
p.m. 240
11 FT. 6 IN , BOAT AND OARS. 
This skiff a steal, $35! Tele­
phone after 6 p.m., 762-6110. 243
1968 ISUZU BELLET 1500; 6,500
mUes. $1,500 or offers? T e lg H 4 8 . A U C t lO I I  S b I g S
phone 762-0842.
1961 T R  3A IN  EXCELLENT  
condition, new^'paint $900. Tele­
phone 762-7870, 2401
1963 CHEVROLET IM PALA, 
$1495 or best offer. Telephone 
765-5230. 239
KELOWNA AUiTTION MAR  
ket (The Dome), next to Drive- 
In  Theatre specializing in estate 
and private sales. We pay 
more, see us first; Telephone 
765-5647 or 762-4736. tf
42A . Motorcycles
49 . Legals &  Tenders
1969 SUZUKI 80 SPORTS 
Excellent condition, well cared 
for, low mileage. Best offer. 
Telephone 763-2521. 241
43 . Auto Service and 
Accessories
m  TH E ' SUPREM E COURT 
OF ONTARIO  
B E T W E E N :
HERBERT. BERNHARD  
SCHUTT
PETIT IO N ER  
■ ' AND ■■■•'
IR E N E  SCHUTT
RESPONDENT 
NOTICE TO RESPONDENT 
TAKE NOTICE that a Peti­
tion for a decree of divorce 
presented to this
4 - S P E  E  D  TRANSMISSION, 
windshield and numerous spare | has been 
parts to fit  1948. to 1951. Ford Court by the Petitioner on the 
or Mercury one ton truck. All grounds of permanent break- 
offers considered — owner down of the . marriage due to 
anxious for removal. Telephone the Petitioner and Respondent 
765t6393 a f t ^ 6  p.m. or any- having lived separate and apart 
time Saturday and Sunday. tf| for more than three years and
due to the PetitionerPA IR  M IC H ELIN  X  RACING  
tires 14” . $25 for the pair. Tele-1 
phone 764-4271. 243
44. Trucks & Trailers
1964 VOLKSWAGEN VAN, re­
built motor,; $1,000 or nearest 
offer. Telephone 762-6392. 2411
1962 THAMES VAN, NEW  
paint and tires. Asking $350. 
Telephone 765-7286. i ' tf
1955 INTERNATIONAL % TON I 
pickup, runs well, $325. Tele­
phone 762-0096. 239
1969 KARMAN GHIA 143, Sport 
Coupe; one owner,'4,000 original 
miles. Great economy car. 
Kelowna M-B Dealer, 762-3107.
235, 239
FOR SALE -  1955 FARGO 3- 
ton, good condition. Telephone 
765-6360. M , T, W, tf
1964 CHEVROLET 2 DOOR 
sedan. Good condition,, I;Ow 
mileage, $995, Telephone 762- 
4833. 214
1961 CHEVROLET IM PALA  
convertible, V-8, automatic, 
mags. Excellent condition. Best 
offer.. Telephone 762-6270. 244
1963 DODGE 4 DOOR SEDAN, 
standard transmission, 6 cylin­
der, good condition, $700. Tole- 
pliorio 548-3771, Oyama. 241
1966 MG M ID G ET, RALLY  
lights, roll-bar, wire wheels 
and other options, Call 7C2> 
3229 after 5 p.m, 241
1963 VOLKSWAGEN, GOOD 
condition, low mileage, radio. 
For, quick sale, only $700. Tcle- 
phono 762-8791. 240
1068 BEAUMONT, 306 CU. IN ., 
2 door hardtop, coniplotbly 
equipped. Telephone 7(i3-38$l.
' . . ' 239
1062 FORD Q ALAXIE , 2 DOOR, 
automatic, 8 cylinder; radio, CX' 
cellent condition. Telephone 762' 
2643. 241
1066 CHEVROLET 283, V-8, 
automatic ' transmission. Good 
condition throughout, $1,350; 
Telephone 765-5729. 240
for the
period of three years immediat 
ely preceding has no knowledge 
as to the whereabouts of the 
Respondent and has been un­
able to locate the Respondent.
I t  has been ordered that set' 
vice of the Petition for Divorce 
and Notice of the said Petition 
by this advertisement shall be 
good and sufficient .service of 
the same on you.
I f  you . wish to oppose the 
Petition Or if you wish other 
relief, your Answer must be 
served on the Petitioner or his 
solicitor and filed with proof of 
such service in the office of the 
Local Registrar of , this Coun; 
at Pembroke, Ontario ^ Ith ln  
fofty days after service oii you 
by th e . publication of this no 
tlce.
I f  you desire you may in 
spect the Petition for Divorce
______  and Notice of Petition for
V IS IT  OKANAGAN M OBILE 1 Divorce at the said office. 
Villa, Findlay Road, Rutland. , In  default of serving and f il 
“The, Court that will have Ihg an Answer as aforesaid, 
everything," Very large home the Petitioner may be sot down 
sites located on a high dry for hearing within th irty . days 
plateau Just off Highway 97, of such default at the sittings of 
carports with roof extending this Court at Pembroke and the 
o v e r  storage room, largo Petitioner may proceed to ob- 
enough for a deep freeze and tain a decree of divorce wlthoqt 
all of ,your extras, concrete further notice to you. Where 
bfeozeway 5() ft. long. Patio such decree 18 granted,'details 
with screen block privacy wa l. of the aame may be obtained 
Good clean Pwro w®ter,, coin froni the said Local Registrar's 
painted picket fence office at Pembroke, Ontario, 
will divide homo sites. Black' '





OTTAWA (GP) — Imports to- 
taUed $1,246,700,000 in April, 
14.4 per cent more than in April 
last year with another 'strong in­
crease in purchases from the 
United States, the Dominion Bu­
reau of S t  a t  i  s t  i  c s reported 
today.
Imports in the first four 
months of 1969 totaUed $4,- 
509,900,000, up 15.7 per cent 
from $3,899,400,000 in the same 
period of 1968.
I m p o r t s  from the United 
States were up 15.4 per cent in 
AprR • to $921,200,000, and 16.5 
per cent in the four-month pê  
riod to $3,407,900,000.
Purchases from . the United 
Kingdom were down 6.2 per 
cent in April, at $62,300,000. and 
showed a 4.4-perrcent gain in 
the January-April period, to­
talled $235,300,000.
Lawrence River.
Earlier, liSOO men went on 
strike against the Iron Ore Q>. 
of Canada at Sept-Res and 
SchefferviUe and the Wabush 
Mines pelletizing plant and load­
ing dock at Pointe Noire.
The north-shore strikes have 
tied up Quebec’s entire iron ore' 
in d u s ^ . The three north-shore 
companies produce about 35,- 
000,000 tons of iron ore a year— 
'about 65. per cent of Canada’s 
total production.
In  aU The strikes, the union is 
asking for a $l-an-hour wage in­
crease over three years. 
OFFERS 37 CENTS 
Wabush has offered to in­
crease the iron workers’ present 
hourly pay to $3.23 an hour by 
37 cents over three years. I t  
also has offered i m p r o v e d  
fringe benefits.
Gaspe Copper Mines has of-
top roads and concrete'curbing. 
Homes, up to 70 ft. lopg, double 
wide and small trailer. Retired 
folk and families each have 
their pwn sectlort of the court. 
Visitors welcome.
M, W, F -239
BRAND i4EW 12’ , X 50' 2 bed­
rooms, dining room, broadloom, 
beautiful furniture.
USED TRAILERS -  
Very reasonable.
TR A ILE R  SPACE FOR RENT.
HOLli^AY TRAILBJR COURT
The address of the Petitioner 
Is R.R. No. 1, Golden Lake, 
Ontario.'
.JOHNSON AND FRASER  
BARRISTERS AND SOLICI- 
TORS
(Solicitors for the Petitioner) 
35 Pembroke Street West 
Pembroke, Ontario.
R. McKinnon 
Assistant Registrar S.C.O. 
Entered at Toronto Recorded 
on Film  No, 182 as Document 
No. 1220 on April 28, 1969. ,
1®« a iE V E IX E  STATION  
w ifo n , V-8, still, under war- 
I p a ^ .  TetopliaM ?8M K II. 244
TWO LU XU R Y AUTOS -  1065 
Lincoln, four-door convertible 
and lOgS'CadUlao coupe de villo; 
TclcptWfto 764-4408. tl
1917 M O T fe  »’T ’’ OR PARTS. 
Apidy at 47S Dougal Rd.; Rut­
land or telephone 765-6190,
, 230
1964 CHEVROLET IM PALA 2 
doqr hardtpp, V-8. Many extras. 
Immaculate. Telephone 763- 
3998 after 5 p.m. 240
1884 Gienmoro St. 
Phone 763-5306
1958 EDSBL AU^ POWERED, 
automaUo«..*. door-hardtop.-Ap­
ply 1961 Olenmore St. or Tele­
phone 763-9141 or 763-4474. 243
1957 FORD M ETEOR, GOOD 
rvinning order. l>od.v in good 
shape. I2W)„ Telephone 764-4272.
840
IN  TH E  SUPREM E COURT OF 
B R m S H  COjLUMBIA 
IN  T H E  ESTATE OF 
L IL IA N  AMATA JANE M ILLS  
DECEASED
. _ _______ _ All persons having claims
PARADISE U K E S IIO R E  MO- against the estate of the nbovo 
bile Homo Park at Westbank, named MRS. L IL IA N  AMATA  
BiC. Spacious, fenced, swim- JANE M IL IB , who died at 
ling, boating, fishing, garden Kelowna, B.C., on 27lh of Nov 
space, store and clulAouse, ember. 1068. are required to 
Children allowed but no peta. send their claims duly verified 
768-5tt9, ,tfld irec t to ’The. Royal Tnist
Company, _248 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C., Executor of the 
ton* I I S ' b y  15lh of June,
pnone 794-4720 alter s p.m. M|cutor will proceed to distribute
VANCOUVER (GP) — Albert 
Henry Byers was convicted 
Tuesday on a charge of mam 
slaughter in the death of Mary  
Agnus Fontaine and remanded 
to M ay 23 for sentence. T h e  
woman was found strangled in 
a beer parlor washroom Nov. 27, 
1968.
GRANTS AWARDED
NELSON (CP) The Canada 
Fitness CouncR Tuesday, award­
ed grants of $2,000 each to Ernie 
Gare, Notre Dame University 
director of athletics, and Dpnald 
(Bill) Bresnahan, men’s intra­
mural director and wrestling 
coach.
CURFEW  PLANNED
LANG LEY (CP) — RCMP in 
this Fraser Valley municipality 
wiU enforce a 9:30 p.m. curfew 
for children under 16 to cope 
with up to 30,000' young persons 
expected for a rock music festi­
val this weekend. Children under 
the age of 16 out after 9:3(j 
must be accompanied by an 
adult resident of the area.
RECEIVES SCHOLARSHIP
VANCOUVER (CP)-LTimothy 
D. Garland, 29, of Vancouver 
Tuesday was awarded a $1,000- 
dollar Institute of Food Technol­
ogists undergraduate scholar­
ship for study in the food 
sciences. The University of Brit­
ish Columbia student was the 
only Canadian among 11 win­
ners of the awards sponsored 
by the Gerber Products Com­
pany.,,,,..
NEGOTIATIONS RESUMED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Nego­
tiations resumed Tuesday in an 
attempt to end a strike o f , 450 
production workers seeking a 29 
per cent raise over two years 
at the Lenkurt Electric CI6 . ,of 
Canada plant in suburban Burn­
aby. I t  was the first meeting of 
the firm  and the International 
Brotherhood of Electrical work? 
ers since' rejection May 4 of a 
company offer of a 15.7 per cent 
increase o n , present rates of 
$2.07  to $3.69 an hour.
EXPANSION p r o m is e d
VANCOUVER (C P )- ,  Opposi­
tion leader Tom Berger said 
Tuesday a provincial New Dem­
ocratic Paijtv government would 
expand medical care to cover 
prescription drugs for the elder­
ly and dental care for the young. 
He told the Vancouver Medical 
Association federal money, for 
medical care would bo used to 
pay for the additional services.
CONCILIATION STARTED
VANCOUVER (CP) —  The 
British Columbia Maritim e Em ­
ployers Associnllon and the 
Longshoremen’s Union Tuesday 
applied for a federal cohcllatlon 
officer to assist on negotiations 
for a new waterfront contract. 
Tlie union seeks a weekly f^iar- 
antec of 40 hours of work and 
two cpnsecntlvo (lays off In A 
plan to haVe round-i lie-clock 
ship handling. The employers 
pay the. pay rate of '$51 per 
shift proposed by the union 
would mean an Incrcaifio of 
more than 60 per cent.
. A ID  SHIPPED
VANCOUVER (C P )~ A  ship­
ment of materials to aid clvll- 
Inns In North and South Vietnam 
left Vancouver Tnosda.y for VIa- 
dlvostock whore it will be re­
ceived by the Soviet Red Cross. 
A spokesman for Canndlah Aid
for'V ietnam  avilianff siild the
Soviet organization will transfer 
(he medical goods, school suj> 
plies and cloRilng to Red Cross 
representatives of North Viet 
nam and the Naliohal Llbcratloh 
Front in,ihe^South.
British Coolinq 
To Link W ith ECM
LONDON (AP) — The British 
are cooling to the idea of joining 
the European Common Market 
a public opinion poll showed 
today. '
: A  Gallup poU survey taken for 
The. Daily Telegraph M ay 3-7 
after the April 28 resignation of 
French President O ia r le s  de 
Gaulle, showed only 41 per cent 
favored joining compared with 
57 per cent in March, 1965,
Those actively opposed to 
joining doubled, from 22 per 
cent in 1965 to 44 per cent now, 
while the ranks of the undecided 
diminished to 15 from 21 per 
cent.
cents over three years. Present 
wages jat the MurdocbvUle com­
pany were not available.
The only nmtb-shore mining 
towns not affected by strike ac­
tion are Wabush and Labrador 
City. Both Labrador communi­
ties come under Newfoundland’s 
labor code.
The north-shore strikes, also 
have tied up the two railway 
lines linking mining towns in 
the northeastern Quebec inte­
rior with loading docks on. the 
Gulf of St; Lawrence.
One line runs to the port of 
Sept-Res from the mining towns 
of SchefferviUe, Wabush and 
Labrador City, while the other 
links Port Cartier with Gagnon, 
200 miles to the north.
Railway workers have refOSed 
to cross toe steelworkers’ picket 
lines and are carrying only food 
and essential suppUes to the
ered a salary increase of 58 northern towns.
National Guard Stands By 
In Baton Rouge Campus Strife
By TH E  ASSOCIATED PRESS
More than 600 National Guard 
troops stood by near toe Baton 
Rouge, La., campus of Southern 
University, where relative calm 
foUowed a riot by 1,000 students.
In  Memphis, Tenn., a grand 
jury indicated 109 students at 
Memphis State Universitj’ for a 
sit-in last month.
A Brooklyn grand jury indicat­
ed 20 persons on arson, riot and 
conspiracy charges resulting 
from Brooklyn College - disor­
ders, while a grand jury in Ith­
aca, N .Y ., indicted 21 persons 
after investigating the armed 
takeover of a Cornell University 
building last month by black 
militants.
L o u  s i a n a Gov. John Mc- 
Keithen planned to meet today 
with a student committee, hop­
ing to prevent a ■recurrence of 
the Tuesday clash between stu­
dents hurling firebombs, rocks 
and bottles and police, who 
fired, tear gas from shotguns.
Two students u n d  e r w e n t  
surgery for removal of tear gas 
pellets. Thirteen other students 
and two; sheriff’s deputies were 
injured after students burned a 
truck on campus. PoUce arrest­
ed three students for aggra­
vated battery and 14 for crimi­
nal mischief.
McKeithen called up the Nâ  
tional Guard after the clash
They were stationed overnight 
three miles off campus. The 
governor said they would enter 
the campus“ at the first indica- 
ti6n of further breakdown of law 
and order.”
BYed Tannehill, president of 
the state board of education, 
said classes “will continue even 
i f  we have to put a guardsman 
in every door."
There are about 8,000 stu­
dents, almost all Negro, on (he 
Baton Rouge c a  m p u  s. TTie 
school also has a branch in New 
Orleans. Both campuses have 
experienced turmoil in recent 
weeks, as students call for im­
proved conditions without voic­
ing specific demands.
In M  e m p h i s, the Shelby 
County grand jury returned in­
dictments against 103 black stu­
dents and six white .students 
who sat-in the president’s office 
April 28 to demand toe. recruit­
ment of a black dean, black in­
structors and black athletes. 
They could be fined $1,000 each 
and jailed for a year.
The Brooklyn grand jury In­
dicted 19 students and a youth 
on 23 counts of arson, riot, 
criminal mischief and conspira­
cy.They each face a maximum 
of 228 years in jail.
Police arrested 17 persons at 




er, American made, In
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AP NEWS SPOTLIGHT
Ceylon Works Good Deal 
In Aid From Two Sides
T H E  D E V IL ’S WORK
JOHANNESBURG, South AfrI 
ca (AP) — Declaring Uiat min 
laklrt* work for the devil with a 
^'fiagrtnf'a'nnnp'fovttcaiirr'dis
play of f1c^h,’’ Rev. Arthur 
Sexby held up h it Sunday aer
This week’s world spot­
light tells how Ceylon suc­
cessfully gets aid from East 
and West, reports on Mexi­
co’s attempts to avoid bank­
ruptcy and notes that Thurs­
day is, the birthday of Harry  
S Truman, former United 
States president,
M EXICO  (AP) -  Rath­
er than spend herself into bank­
ruptcy, Mexico is trying to get 
wealthier guests to help share 
the expense of being a debu­
tante among developing coun- 
■tries., ; " ;.. ,
This Is an Impression created 
by toe Mexican gQverhment’s 
quiet but firm  prodding of pri­
vate foreign ehterpflse, especial­
ly American, to take a wider, 
nfore effective role in national 
development. ’
Tljese proddings are under­
stood to stem largely from a se­
rious balance of payments prob­
lem compounded by increasing 
rcstlveness among the lower 
classes caused by the lopsided 
distribution of national income. 
But the expansion has been 
nburished by heavy borrowing 
to .cover two huge bnlanco of 
payments deficits, $534,000,000 
In, 1967 and $590,000,000 last 
year.
The foreign debt, mostly at 
long range, stands at about $2,-
600.000. 000, and to finance It 
Mexico needs 35 cents byt of 
every dollar earned abroad.
One financial source esti­
mated Mexico's gross borroW' 
Ing, In 1908 at $900,000,000. .
“Any other Lntin-Amcricah 
country . , . woukLbe In serious 
trouble with thc.dobt l o a d , t h e  
source said, “ But the Mexicans 
nrei excellent money managers, 
they have the best of credit 
references and thoy’vC man­
aged to curb InOation so tliat 
the peso remains a hard curren­
cy." ' ' ' , '
PRODUCED FOR NEEDS  
Mexico produces most of what 
It needs, but toe requirements 
of agriculture, manufacturlrtg, 
commerce a n d  tourism—the 
countir's No. 1 , lndustry-;.for 
materials and equipment not 
produced locally cost Mcitlco 
$1,960,000,000 In Imports last 
year, against cxjwrts of $1,-
180.000. 000.
Tlio, fitaggoriiig trade deficit, 
$782,000,(K)0 last year, Ik a key 
element in the over-all national 
problem.
Partly as a Kolutlon, the gov­
ernment wants foreign compa­
nies to enter Joint venture 
schemes with Mexican private 
capital. I t  also has moved Into 
commercial activities directly 
competitive with private enter- 
TWifT""... ................................... .......
Much of the foreign business 
community has reacted nega­
tively to toe proddings. They 
are generally viewed as signs of 
increasing statism by a govern­
ment swinging to the left out of 
political expediency in an elec; 
tion year.
All this and Mexico’s eco­
nomic performance toe last two 
years make some ledger-watch­
ers 'nervous.
In terms of the feross national 
product’s growth—6 .4  per cent 
in 1967 and 7.1 per cent' last 
year—the economy is expanding 
at a faster clip than those of 
most 0 1 h e r  . Latifi-American 
countries, w e ll ahead of the 3.5 
per cent birth rate. ;
M ANY DEMANDS
, The soaring population also 
demanded more h p s p I t a 1 s, 
roads, schools and other public 
ssrvices.
Mexico wolcomea foreign cap; 
ital, byt the growing Imbalance 
In commercial payments lately 
has caiiscd her to try to steer 
Investors toward “ Moxlcaniza- 
tion," a product of the law re 
quiiing Mexican majority stock 
ownership, at least 51 per cent. 
In all foreign chtcrprisc.
• The government also Is report­
ed eager to see more foreign 
firms "go public" voluntarily, 
bffering stock, to too Mexican 
byyer, and to have them extent 
their technical training pro 
groms Uu'oughout the country. 
Much of what the governmem. 
Is doing Is understood to bo a 
response to increasing social un­
rest. By, exorplslng greater, con­
trols and pressures over the pri­
vate sector'thc government 
striving to keep prices down 
while Insuring a steady flow of 
supplies to tho markets, 
n ils  IS believed intended a 
cooling the simmering dlscon 
tent which is regarded by tho 
government as a threat to Mexl 
cp’9 general health.'
BMALl/*^3^:NTI^Nd' 
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Through joint venlurrs, the 
government hopes to keep more 
mon until five Khort-Kkirtedlbf the profits at home by ciir)>
COIX)MBO (AP) — Ceylon’s a 
country where East mcqts West 
and both bring along their 
cheque, books.
H ie  Russians recently com 
plotcd a flour mill which is re 
fining wheat imported from 
Australia, 
n ie  nussiahs also have biillt 
a the factory to ii.so Ceylon’s 
own niblicr and a steel mill to 
handle ore imported from India, 
Canachi has completed a mui- 
U-mllllon dollar airport.
OUicr contributors of foreign 
aid include both East and West 
D e r m a  n y, Britain, Japan, 
Prance, Roly, Czechoslovakia 
And Poland.
Communist China helps meet 
'X;ej;don’' i ~ ^ r c n h la O
Only India, with a population 
50 times Ceylon’s 11,000,000, has 
such a wide range of countries 
Involved in aid projects.
MAJOR TR IU M PH
The successful balancing act 
between East and West is re­
garded generally as a major 
triumph for Prime Minister 
Dydley Senenayake but he has 
leen denounced by his opposi­
tion as friendly to Western “ im» 
perlalists." ;,
Sehenayake’s predecessor, 
Mrs. Sirimavo Bandaranaikc, 
was cut off from U.S. aid in 1962 
after seizing toe assets of Brit­
ish and American oil compa­
nies. Senenayake got the pro; 
gram restored after working out 
a settlement with the oil compa­
nies."'; " i'
Although the variety of for­
eign aid is unmatched by any 
other country, most of the pro­
jects are flmnll and the impact 
on C e y l o n ’s underdeveloped 
economy does not appear to 
have been large.
For tile average citizen of 
Ceylon, life continues a hard 
struggle barely aboVo the sub­
sistence level. Per capita In­
come In 10(58 was about $130, a 
gain of three per cent, over 1007 
but barely outpacing a popula­
tion gain of 2.2 per cent.!
KANSAS CITY, Mo. /A P ) -  
" I wish they would forgot about 
my birthdays," Harry S. Truman 
once said. “ They only make mo 
a .year older.",
Tlio United Stales' 33rd prosl- 
dont will lie 85 'Tiuirsday, and it 
promises to bo a quiet, family 
clay at the white frainq Truman 
homo in suburban Independ­
ence,
Although reported |n go<xi 
health for a mon of his years, 
Truman roroly makes public 
appearances these days and 
plans to make no cxceptlorts for 
his birthday anniversary.
"He's feeling fine," said Mrs, 
Truman,
Tho former president Is not 
scheduled to attend, but there 
BtlU will bo the traditional birth­
day luncheon In his honor In s 
downtown Kansas City hotel, 
Truman- lost attended one of 
UiOHO parties In 11HI6,
\  Truman profesKos to (joKplKe 
nlrlhday purtles™"\Vhut in the 
hell Is nil the fus«?"—but In 
past ycors he went along with 
the Idea.
His most memorable anniver­
sary, he ori)ee said, was In 1945 
when It coim'lded with hin an- 




by selling 200.000 ionn ofage
rice annually at prices 'well 
lielow those picvnlling on the
11 nis out 
doy Truman wait. Invited to ad­
dress the U.S. Bcriate, in which 
he nocc served. But he was ho
women left hti Anglican church. | mg , remittanren abroad which world market, Ceylon, in leturn, overcome by the mighty ovation 
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RUTLAND (Special) — Here 
are the eight contestants vying 
for; the title of Miss Rutland 11 
.and princess, ^ o m  left to 
right they are: Top row: Betty- 
Ann W hittaker,, Lynn Stevens, 
Kathy Koch, Kathy Slyter. 
Front row: Peggy Hayashi,
^ a n c y  MacDonnell, L i n d a  
..^ rusie , Debbie How.
The judging will take place 
on' Saturday, when the contest­
ants w ill hold a coffee party in 
the morning, and in the after­
noon they will present their 
.speeches and model teen age 
; fashions at a garden party to 
be held at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. ? Kelly Slater, Belgo 
Road, at 2:30 p.m.
V Miss Rutland I I  and her 
princess will be crowned at a 
Coronation Ball: to be held F ri­
day, M ay 30 in the Rutland 
Community Centre.
Royalty invited to attend the 
coronation ceremonies include 
Queen 'Val 'Vedette, Penticton 
Peach Queen; Miss Summer- 
land; the Lady of the Lake; 
Kelowna; Queen Silver Star, 
Vernon; Queen of the Shuswap, 
from Salrjion Arm, and Miss 
Revelstoke.
A special guest at the cere­
monies w ill be Miss Gail Hay­
ashi, Rutland’s 1969 May Queen 
elect, and her two princesses, 
Melanie Penzin and Karen-Ann 
Larsen.
SOCIAL ACTIVITY AT RUTLAND
Pastor and Mrs. Glenn Coon 
from Tennessee are visiting the 
Seventh-day Adventist churches 
jn the Okanagan Valley. He 
conducted a series of meetings 
in the Oliver church and two 
services in the Rutland church.
From here they motored to 
Williams Lake to conduct more 
Aicetings. Pastor and Mrs. 
'^oon were here five years ago 
for a week of inspirational 
meetings.
Guests over the weekend at 
the honie of M r. and Mrs. Elwin 
Rick were the former’s older 
brother and his wife, M r. and 
- Mrs. Chester Rick from La- 
combe, Alta.
.rVisiting their brother, Alec 
Dofher, were M r, and Mrs.
Martin Dofher from McBride;
Moving here from Fairview, 
Alta., is the Fred W. Caston 
family.
Mrs. F. Kapiniak from Hazel- 
dell, Sask., is visiting her sis­
ter, M rs. George Maderash.
Visitors from Williams Lake 
were M r. and Mrs, Melvin 
Steinke and family, Harold Fer- 
ster and Dennis Buhler.,
M r; and Mrs. John Koronko 
from Victoria are visiting in the 
Okanagan.
M r. and Mrs. Thomas Mat­
thews have returned from a 
trip to Williams Lake where 
they were guests of their daugh- 
1 ter, Mrs. (Charlotte Smith.
Four Native Indian Groups 
Want Officials Dismissed
i VANCOUVER (CP) —: ative Indian groups, represent­
in'? a large percentage of British 
Columbia Indians, have call­
ed for the dismissal of four 
officials of the Indian Affairs 
department here, including re­
gional commissioner J. V. Boys.
The request was made in tele­
grams to Prime Minister Tru­
deau and Indian Affairs minister
Four Jean Chretien from the B.C. 
Indian Homemakers Associa­
tion, North American Indian 
Brotherhood, Southern Vancou­
ver Island Tribal Federation 
and the Confederation of Native 
Indians of B;C.
The protest was lodged after 
the organizations claimed sev­
eral staff members of the de­
partment who were invited 
didn’t attend the convention of 
the homemakers association 
here May 7-9.
The telegrams charge the four 
with "lack of co-operutioni in­
volvement and participation in 
Indian affairs.’’ The groups also 
appealed to M r. Tnjdeau to 
make Robert Andras minister 
of Indian affairs and switch Mr. 
Chretien to the housing portfolio.
M r. Boys said later that staff 
received invitations from the 
association but were unable to 
attend due to a , conference here 
last week of branch superintend 
ents of the department in B.C. 
and the Yukon. i 
He said the deportment: wa.s 
represented at the homernakers 
convention by two members 
from the education sectidn htid 





REGINA (CP) — Jack Free­
f o n e  of Regina, president of the 
fti-skatchcwan Hotels Assocla- 
tion, said Tuesday the group will 
continue its three-year cam­
paign for legislation allowing 
serving of liquor with meals in 
licensed premises on Sundays.
Hp said Saskatchewan and Brlt- 
i.sh Columbia now are the only 
lirovinccs where such serving is 
illegal.
< ACCEPTANCE APPROVED
EDMONTON (CP)-Teachers  
voted Tuesday to accept a con­
tract providing fringe benctita 
and salary increases of 637 per 
cent. The 3,700 teachers voted 
aeceptanen on the recommenda­
tion of the Alberta Teachers 
Association. An ATA s|x>koaman 
said the contract will give teach­
ers am average increase of MOO 
n .year.
PROTECTION Ri:qi]i;.STED
W INNIPEG  (C P )-S au l Cher­
niak tNDP—St. John's) asked in 
U0C Manitoba IcglsIaUiru Tues­
day for iho govcriinicnl lo give 
tPiianl.s tlic same legal iirolce* 
lion a.s landlords, Hr dc.smbed
the present M U i a l i u i i  as "com -inm  executive urges all mcm 
jilctely onc-hldcd,’’ favoring Ihol beiM of art council groups to
Arts Council 
Seeks Support
OYAMA (Special) — Tlic 
Oceola Arts Council met at the 
home of Mrs. Hatfield on May 
6 to discuss some of the events 
coming up for the next month, 
primarily the quarterly regional 
meeliiig to bo hpld In the Win 




c ial)—Mr. and Mrs. R. Fochler 
drove to Nakusp on (he week­
end to vl.sil with their son and 
diuighler-mrlaw M r. and Mrs. 
0  Foi'hler.
. riereiil visitors to the home 
tflf Mr. and Mrs. A. II. Kobay- 
n.-hi were Mr, and , Mis. (!,| 
Wimdlink of Ouvu'inli, Wash-' 
liigK'n. , '
M r ,  anil Mrs,' M, Kobaynshi 
have Ietmiicd from a short
visit to Vam^mivpi^  !,
.." " ^ i Ar R IE D  ,, O IT E N
The most often marrtcdi Eng­
lish King was Henry V IH , 
whose M.\lh and last wife, 
C'aihcrlno I'u ir , 'was England’s 
mi*'t mnrned queen, '
^  C a r p e t s
Spenal ^
Yd. . , .
Okannjian Draperies 
sOl.T randosy 763-ZTlXs
attend. Four, guest speakers 
lire scheduled for the event, 
with gnc.st after dinner speaker 
being M'LA Pat Jordon. The 
council is depending on favor­
able weather for Us proposed 
tour of local art galleries. M rs, 
Hatfield displayed some of her 
ixittery work. >
FINK SPRAY '
Have your fruit trees sprayed 
in the pink stage now. ,
•  Lavims, Gai-dens Fertilized 
‘"■’TiFer EsirrhiYeir"*''™ 
Eqiilpperl for Efficiency.
E. I., BOULTBEE 
& Hon Co., Eld.
Call 762-0471 Now*
1I;M Kllla SI. — Kelawaa
PEACHLAND (Special) —  
The Peachland Women’s In ­
stitute- w ill : sponsor another 
campaign in the community, 
this time for C.A.R.S.
A letter was read to members 
at the monthly meeting May 9 
from C.A.R.S. headquarters ask­
ing this blitz be held in Sep­
tember. Members fd t  most of 
the usual canvassers would be 
too busy this month and offered
.. ' j
to sponsor the canvass, but not- 
until October. T h e  secretary 
was instructed .to inform the 
committee.
President M rs ., Kurt Domi 
said Jim Wilds had 'agreed to 
again take care of the cenotaph; 
ITiiis is one of the public setr 
vices done each year by the 
W I which arranges and pays 
for the upkeep. The annual IV I 
flower and art show held each
year In Juno was discussed. 
The date this year will be Fri­
day June 13 from 2:30 to S p.m. 
in the Community HalL Ar­
rangements were made to have 
lists printed and' these will be 
piit on display at both local 
storek. Classes for entries to 
follow quite closely to past 
years. An executive meeting 
will be held to make all final 
arrangements.
The WI’s contribution to the 
Peachland May Day celebration 
I to be held May 24 in the com- 
Imunity and entry of the' WI 
queen candidate in the parade, 
were discussed. Mrs. Domi: of­
fered to make these arrange­
ments.
KELOWNA DAILY COURIEB. WED.. MAT II, IMS PAGE IS
MAKING PROGRESS
NEW YORK (AP) — A city 
official says “a major- break­
through" is near in placing 
Negroes and Puerto Ricans in 
jobs in New York’s predominant­
ly white construction industry. 
Under a  ̂prototype project to 
begin in June at a Brooklyn
housing denrdqiimeiit, ont Negt» 
or Puerto Rican 0 n -t h • o b 
trainee will be eiapkQred for 
ea«h four journeymen usM. 
said Cyril D. Tysooi commission 
er of manpower and career de­
velopment. He said he hoj^  
the. program would be expended 
throughout the city,
A NEW DETECTOR
KARACHI, Pakistan (AP) -  
A. new radar system in East 
Pakistan will detect cyclones 
and tornadoes approaching over 
the Bay .of Bengal. The equi]p- 
ment is a gift of the Sw^sh 
Red Cross.
Blue Willow Shoppe
★  Fine F urn iture  
i t  Im p orts an d  A n t i q u e s .
S i t  S e s ly  B ed s
1157 Sutherland Ave. (Across from The Bdy) 
3-2604
•- y.o
>. ' ‘ t  ̂ t IY
7 ' <*. ”, Vi
‘ Vli’C'V' ' ( i;*)r I '  ’ I 1 ■''7; I ' I , I
4 . 9 9  « ,6 .9 9
Toko to cosy summertime living . • ,  cool 
and lively, bright and gay In fresh-looking 
sunny'floral print shifts. Round, ISehru 
collar, lace trimmed with bow; or shirt 
Influencedneckline . . .  zip bock or but-
\\
■ WI IV.V.S liwiitt I M I IV| • w.
pockets and tic belts (fobric or leother- 
lobk vinyl). . .  slceveicss. Assorted colour­
ful floral prints. . .  sizes S.M.L. ,,
Sale, each
The Bay's collection of Sportsweorculotte 
shifts for carefree summertime octloni 
Select from assorted stylings and fashion 
colours. . ,  print poplins. .» plainppollns 
with print trim . . .  print poplins with|lap 
•cu lotteiur'wlth'bui I t»i n*'brQ‘T*r»'Chfl!Sfc#9W
I
(Eompanij,
INCOArORMIQ «'** MAY Itia
cloth with coliar. . ,  built-in bra Stylings 
in print poplins or plain sailcloth. Sites 
available, 10-1^,
\ '
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DRAMATICAILY SPEAKING
And Old W ar Horse 
Taken On New Ride
With BETHEL STEELE
, Joseph K e tu lr liic ’B Arsenic and Old.Lace is an old war- 
horse but no m atter . . . the Kelowna Secondary School Dram a  
Club gave it  a reading opening night Monday that would put 
much of today’s theatre, in Kelowna, to shame.
Kelowna Little Theatre would do well to sit at these 
youngsters’ feet . . .  they prove one does not need luxxirious 
theatre trappings for good tteatrc . . . one can make do . . , 
and.m ark my words it  will not be long before we w ill be 
seeing the KSS Dram a Club in the Community Theatre.
No donbt we have a fine teaching staff to thank . . . M rs.. 
Buchanan with a degree in English and Theatre from UBC, 
M r,' Middler with bis old-country university theatre back­
ground and a dynamic M r. Hoope '̂ (whom I  have not met 
as yet). I t  is a ll very very exciting and is the most important 
theatre happening in Kelowna today.
C n ta iiily  there are weaknesses in the production but out­
side of the one or two most glaring, these are abw e criticism.
I  K el.very  humble in d e ^  before these young adolescents. 
They have a naturally glorious sense of comedy and drama 
which, unless fostered early enough, can all too easily be 
destrc^ed b y  .the foibles and machinations of the adult world. 
We should be most grateful to. the principal, M r. MacLachlan, 
for embarking oh the program in ■ theatre he has set for his 
school.' His students are indeed lucky . . . my heart aches 
for those lost generations so blighted by the Chant report.
^ e  potential of .these young students is tremendous. 
Darlene .Simpspn and . Jan. MacTavisb as the two Brewster 
spinster sisters, do a near professional job. Their motivation 
too is; near perfection and I  understand self oriented with 
little or no direction. The remainder of the class fall into the 
pattern they set. M r. Middler as Teddy Brewster provides 
the true farcial leaven inherent in the character. Michael 
Moore ■ as Jonathan is. superb but could be much more evil 
. . . play with it  Michael. Even the policemen with their bit 
parts proved that it is the actor who w ill take time with he 
so-called “little part’’ to polish and give- it perfection who'
■ truly learns.
Pacing and timing were swift and sure. ’There was a sense 
of rekxation throughout. Lines were so good that meshing 
was just about real in- naturalness. Words were remarkably 
good in view of the acoustical problems of .the hall but voices 
could be better orchestrated as well as the counterpoint more 
carefully worked out. Adolescent voices need development in. 
the. use of the chest register. The • cast used the stage and all 
the props to good advantage.
Lighting was good, remarkably so except once or twice 
one of. the cart slipped out of the lighted area. Those dark 
places should be marked. The set was another triumph 
no niakeshift this . . . congratulations. I t  was true to" toe 
penod and in good taste. Costumes were on toe whole con­
sistent: with those rented.
The m akeup was one of my glares. . . .  We know young 
faces ^  difficult to change but imagination must be called 
upon. The spinsters were just young faces made up. They 
weren t toe faces of the older wrecked femrte face . . ' .  the 
same held true for toe older make-up ■ on the boys. The 
young characters were good.
Nonetheless I  laughed and was still laughing an hour 
later, over coffee. Also,. M r. MacLachlan . , . already, you 
have achieved in your school a wonderful a ir of relaxation 
and spontaneity which is the hallmark of a happy student 
body.
Next year may you all go on to more wonderful things 
. . . such as some Shakespeare, toe Greek dramatists and toe 
ninete^to century classics. We could do with some contem­
porary e^erim entation. as well. With such a large enrolment 
four or five casts could be at work simultaneously. And how 
better else can we all learn than by doing toe greats. One 
dTCS not learn Beethoven or Chopin or Bach other than by 
playing them . . . there is no short-cut. . . .ever.
, • • •  please . . . now that you have integrated the
industrial arts with a r t  proper as they are needed to evoke 
the spoken word .. . why must you neglect your musicians’  
I  am^sure a symphony or jaxz band for pre-curtain and dur- 
ing toe intervals would give pleasure to all. Think it over.
PERICiDICALS RATES
Thickets Of Ifs And Buts 
Faced By Post Office Men
OTTAWA (CP) ^  Federal of­
ficials are required to tread 
through a thicket of ifs and buts 
in deciding how much postage 
to charge some periodical jour­
nals under new post office rules.
; The decisions have raised 
questions and prompted appeals 
f—a handful ' successful—since 
the complex regulations were  
published Npv. 27 following en 
actment of a revised Post Office 
Act Oct. 31.
. New rates governing postage 
Jfor publication's came into force 
A pril, 1 . and some will bo im 
crcascct further at two six- 
month intervals under the new 
law. i
At issue is whether a periodi 
cal journal qualifies to retain 
sccond-^lass postal status under 
the new rules or is judged to be 
third-class m ail subject to high­
er charges.
At stake in the decision on 
classification could b e  a few 
cents, a copy; a sum that 
mounts quickly when hundreds 
or thousands of copies, arc 
mailed, to T e a d, e r s weekly, 
monthly or quarterly.
, While , the rules governing 
classification arc a maze of con 
dltlonal clauses with an over 
growth of exceptions, a calrcfiil 
reader' might pick hl,s way 
. through to a conclusion for most 
publications.
CONFUSION AKISES
Difficulty could arise in deter 
mining Whether a Journal of i>o 
litlcnl comment, isUy, must pay 
the higher postage rate because 
> It  la “ published by or under'the 
auspices of n ; . . polltlcar asso­
ciation’’ or rates ohoaper, see 
ond-clas# status bepnuso I t  'Is 
devoted prim arily lo “ social 
criticism," '
APPllcallons from somif such 
Journals were sUll being studied 
by officials In too post office de- 
, partment early tills wruk.,
Since the rcgiilatlons were Is- 
, sued In November, publishers of 
about 3,300 periodicals have ap­
plied to retain iccond-class mall 
itatus.
About 2,200 of the total were 
, successful, a . spokesman said 
Monday. . . . . .
More than 5,000 publications 
had secoud-clttss rtatu* before 
the nc\v rules came in.or the LlOO Journals, turned 
down and required lo pay 
higher, third-class rates, about 
100 have filed a\)poals to the 
piiStal rates, and classification 
branch lA QtUwa.
The apokiesman said ».bout 
half the ^appeals had been pro- 




r r e -
Jack , McIntosh,, Conseryative 
M P for Swift Current^iVTaple ■ 
Creek, asked Postmaster r Gen­
eral Eric Kierans April 29 why 
his department "has lifted the 
second-class mailing pri'vileges 
of the Canadian Legion maga­
zine.” ' '
Because it  represents toe In­
terests of a very important, but 
still a particular group,” replied 
Mr. Kierans.
"(Jan , the minister explain 
why his department; while lift­
ing second-class privileges' from 
logitimate labor union publica­
tions, has granted such privi­
leges to a whole string of (jom- 
munlst and subversive publica­
tions, such as Canadian T>ib- 
u n c. Communist Viewpoint; 
Combat, American Exile in 
Canada?” asked M r. McIntosh.
The q u e s i  i 0  n w ent; un­
answered because, Speaker Lu- 
cien Lambureux intervened.
Information provided by the 
post bfficc Monday showed the 
Canadian Tribune was granted 
second-class status, and Amcrl 
can Exile was turned down and 
must pay the higher rates, : 
.Decisions w ere, pending on 
Coihmunlst Viewpoint and Com- 
biu. .
A .spokesman says the edilo 
rial viewpoint o f , a publication 
would have nothing, to do with 
its postal classification.
Tlie amended act requires 
publishers to apply each year 
for second-class postal status 
filling in answers tO' about 30 
questions on an application 
form and paying $15. ,
Tlie fee normally Is not rOf 
fundable, whether, tlic applica 
tloii Is approved or not. How 
over; for inilial applications 
since Nov. 27, fcp.s arc being re- 
turned (o unsuccessful nppli 
cants,
MUST M E E T  TERMS  
Basically, journals qualify for 
second-class rates when they 
deal primarily with cur ’̂cnt 
news, are published In Canada 
at least four times a year at a 
minimum subscription price of 
50 cents a year by' a publisher 
who makes too Journal his prin­
cipal business and confines ad- 
vcrtmng copy to a prescribed 
maximvim.
Specifically excluded are jour. 1 
nals published for the l)cncfil of! 
“ a particular profession.”
Also e x c l u d e d  are Ihojie 
published for or by an associa-l 
tion—professional, trade, frater­
nal, local church, labor, credit 
or c<H>perative. The Legionary 
and A m e r i c a n  Exile were! 
cxcludctl under that clause.
However, such a, group jour-1 
n a l, may r a t e  second-class
"Among a S o u r W l i W
awaiting decision were two for igriculture. forestry, fisheries, | 
iiblicaUona that figured' in •  social or literary criticism or 
barbed .Opposition question toj vrviews of literalur'e or the arts 
the govrrtmient In the (.’ommnns'or that 1« an aradcmlc or ichol-j 
late last month, arly jotunal. , , ,
P E R M A N E N T  PRESS C A S U A L S
Feel carefree and enjoy a le isure ly 
summer. Be casual in  easy-wcar, 
easy-care, , easy-wash permapress 
K o ra tro n  sportswear . , . in  the “ in "  
stylings o f now  fashions. Turquo ise , 
ye llow , navy, beige. Choose you r size, 
10-20.
Regular pants; Sale, each
M E N 'S  A N D  B O YS' P E R M A N E N T  PRESS SPORTS A N D  W O R K  W E A R
Fashion pants: 
Jamaicas:










Men’s short sleeved permapress shirt: 
W hite  on ly . 1 4 ^ -1 6 j/< . Each
Men’s oxford permapress sportshirt:
short sleeves, bu tton -dow n  co lla r. 
Tattersa l checks and stripes. W hite ,, 
b rown, b randy, loden, cactus, b e ig e ,, 
on wh ite  o r pastel ground. S.M.L. E a .'
Men’s permapress cotton /  Fortrel 
pants: regu la r o r sem i-slim . G rey, 
pavement; sea green, b lue grey; 
28-36. Sale, each
Koratron pants: in c o tto n / fo rtre l, be lt 
loops; beige, da ‘ 
gold. 30 -  34.
rk  o live , smoke, green, ■ r  a q
Sale, each 1
Boys’ permapress “Canvas Look” 
rider jeans: avocado, sprite , bronze, 
caramel, o r  B ritish  tan. 8-16. Each
Boys’ Koratron pants: fastback casual 
styled in  te ry le n e /co tto n . W ith  scoop , 
pockets. 8-16. Sale, each
Young men’s permapress “Canvas 
Look” rider jeans: avocado, sprite, 
bronze, caram el, B r. tan; 28-36. Ea.
Save now on po irnopress w e a r . . . 
use y o u r conven ien t' P.B. Account*.
C H IL D R E N 'S  P E R M A N E N T  PRESS A C T IO N  W E A R  FO R  S U M M E R  F U N
Boys* pcrmapres.s doiihlo knit slims; 
contincntnl style, stitched crease. n  q q  
Navy, brown, green. 4-6k. Sale, each , / . ' 7 7
BoysV stretch T-slilrts: solids or pin 
stripes, mock liirtlcncck. ,While, n  / a qq  
rust, green, blue, beige, gold. 4-6x.
Boss* short sleeved sportshirl: in
couon/horlrcl blend, (jhoosc from n  i  a  q q  
assorted prinUs, 4-6x. Sale
Girls’, hcci-lo-too pants: cuffed, 
Imxcr \Vaist, all over prints on green, 
yellow, blue. 4-i)X, , Sale, each
Girls* print heel-to-toc pants: contrast '
waistband matche.s cuffed bottom. yi q q
Green, ycllosy, blue. 4-6x, Sale, each , 4 . 7 7
Girl’s cotton/ForIrel short sleeved to|>i
T-neck; green /  gold /  wlilie,
blue /  gold /  while. Crewncck; red, n q q
while, navy, whitc/red. 4-6x. Each
(iirls* crcasc-rc.sisinni print shift: 
assorted styles with jabot front, IrilLs, n  q ^
or lacc trim, 4-6x. Sale, each u .7 7
‘$ u b s o n is ']^ li (tb m p an ^
wcoaroaxTio i«9
(iirls’ short sleeved tops; V-, dcw- 
or lurllcneck. Blue, pink, green, gold, 
navy 8-14. Sale; each
Girlŝ  crease-resistant shift: |incn typo 
finished visco.se/rayon fable. Self 
collar, frill bottom, or jabot styling, 
Prints. 7 - 12, , Sale, each
Boy,s’ short sleeved cotton/Fortrel
pyjiiiiias: Striped blues, greens, 4-6x.
. u I t t M  ̂ i ,
(iirls’ short sleeved sleepwear; floral 
pnnlcd long pyjama nr gown, Cotton/ 
lorircl blend, Blue; pink. 4-6x,
Girls’ long sleeved alcepwenn cotton/ 
Forlrcl, boxer waist. 8-14, Each
'.Girls’ , sleeveless short gown: lace 
trimmed rouiitl yoke, 8-14, Sale, ca.





Smart shoppers know it costs no more at the Bay
